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!TRADE BARRIERFROST HITS THE 
EARLY VEGETABLES

EVOKES PROTESTMAY CALL COUNCIL |a« s^Ti. 
10 DEAL WITH THE 

SILESIA TROUBLE]

INDIA ÀT IMPERIALREPORTS OFFER OF 
LLOYD CF0R6E10 

MEET DEVALERA

CONFERENCES

New England Report — 
Aroostook Likely to Have 
Increased Potato Crop.

“I hear,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “that / 
you are to have a pub- /' 

! lie health nurse in the 
Settlement.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
! “if she kin do any good, 
an’ somebody else 11 pay 

„ , _ __ t-, , 'fer it, we’ll all be glad
Briand to Lay Matter Before to hev ’er come.”

— TT “Now that,” said the
r renctl xrotise reporter, “is surely a

libel oa the good people 
of the Settlement. You 
insinuate that they are a 
close-fisted lot.”

i

! Indians Lose Fourth Con
secutive GameWakefield, Mass., May 16—Early vege

tables were damaged by frosts during 
the last week but fruit trees almost gen
erally escaped, according to reports from 
the New England States.

Favorable conditions in Aroostook 
county, Maine, seem likely to result in an 
increased acreage of potatoes, notwith
standing present prices for last year’s 

low and the market poor.

JF
i Boston Climbing — Pittsburg 

National Pitchers do Well 
But Scores Are Few—The 
Major Baseball Situation 
Reviewed.

Dublin Paper Says no Con
ditions Attached

Li
VA' :

i R
«It. Can’t Meet Lloyd George Un

til After Thursday—Ger-j ..W^aid^ Hiram,

man Papers Pleased With preachers enough to live 
r on, an’ we don’t pay our

British Premier’s Speech. ! teachers enough- D’you
s’pose a nurse ’ud do any better? Did 

; you see what some o’ the county councils 
. , 1K m.v , f„ii isaid about the health act an’ them that
London, May 16-There ma> be a ful ]wag respons;ble fer it? Of course we aint 

meeting of the supreme allied council j mean jf aQy fellçr said so we'd git reel 
for the purpose of discussing the situa- | ma(j about it.” 
tion which has arisen in Silesia as a I “Anyhow,

crop are
County Cork Man Tried by 

Court-Martial on Saturday 
and Executed This Morning 
—Three Officers, and Wife 
of One, Killed in Galway. |

I
1
m$ Y

New York, May 16—The New 4 ork 
Americans ousted Cleveland from the 
league leadership yesterday when they 
downed the Indians for the second suc
cessive time. Cleveland after outclass
ing its sectional rivals has failed to show 
any superiority over its eastern visitors. 
The Indians lost their first series to 
Washington last week. Yesterday’s de
feat was the fourth consecutive contest 
lost by the Indians.

Home runs by Ruth figures prominent
ly in New York’s western success.

Boston went into third place yester
day and is only one and a half game# 
behind New* York. The Red Sox out
played Chicago last week but St. Louie 
is proving a much stronger opponent. 
The Browns are batting heavily and 
promise to make Washington and New 
York extend themselves when they visit 
St Louis. The Senators have succumbed 
to Detroit, in contrast to their good 
play in Cleveland. Chicago’s victory yes
terday over Philadelphia dropped the 
Atheties to last place.

In the National League, the Pittsburg 
twirlers are doing excellent work, but 
if the Pirates hope to retain their first 
place position during their tour of the 
east they will have to increase their 
scoring power. Chicago profited in its 
visit to Philadelphia, taking three 
straight from the Quakers. The Cubs 
will have their opportunity to catch up 
to the leading teams when they tackle 
New York in a four game series starting 
on Wednesday and then go to Brooklyn.

Cincinnati has failed to convert its 
hits into runs.

St. Louis, outplayed by the Giants, 
pounded the Brooklyn pitchers and the 
Chicago and Pittsburg batters fattened 
their averages in Philadelphia.

■;

A manifesto signed by a score of 
prominent bankers has been published in 
London protesting against any legislation 
tending to check the free exchange of 
goods with foreign countries. Picture of 
Sir Robert Kindersley, a director of the 
Bank of England, whose signature 
attached to the protest.

Mia Mahomed Haji Jan Mahomed 
Cbctani is the name of this Indian dele
gate to the Imperial Conference.

Dublin, May 16.—Lloyd George, says 
■he Freeman’s Journal today, has offered 
io meet Eamonn De Velera or other 
Irish leaders, without conditions. Mr.
He Valera, adds the newspaper, replied ! 
that if the premier made such a state- ■ 
ment public, he (De Valera) would give , 
a public reply.

Early this month a conference oc- i 
v red between De Valera and Sir Jas. ;
•aig, the Ulster premier designate, at 

which these two leaders of their respec
tive sections of opinion in Ireland talked ; 
over the situation. The meeting was 
said to have been without tangible re- j
suits, but the fact that it was held was rpWQ ^enr Arraigned Today 
commented upon in Dublin Castle and ( ® ,
other circles as a hopeful sign. Exprès- anj Evidence Given---- Had
-inns of willingness on the part of the 
British government leaders to meet Irish 
republican representatives have hitherto 
usually been coupled with conditions,
notably as to the cessation of hostilities nnwpr, Thpv
in Ireland and with regard to the per- , -------------- Kntcnte ^ war wjth both
tonality of the delegates, persons under charies Cameron and Ronald Owens France and p0iand. This view is
the British government ban being were jn the police court this morning vojce<j several newspapers, 
barred- charged with attempting to escape from ,.jf Adalbert Korfandy should pre-
Drumhead Court-martial. lawful custody. They were prisoners in gume to take possession of any disputed |

K-»-»o-eh™..!azæxg«ss-carsÆH-"dred
Saturday and executed in the Cork de- p A Bowes, turnkey in the jail, said spending a decision in the matter,” Aboard Says She Knew
■ention barracks at eight o clock this that on that morning it was reported to dedared fhp Kreheit, “neither German . ‘
morning. He met death bfâvely. him that the lock of the corridor cell , ia, troops nor disguised military Nothing Of It.

A few women In the vicinity of the had bppn tampered with. He searched Panizations have any business In
priaon offered prayers as the execution thp cells of the two accused and found ^ gilesia. Germa„y does not want
) Werdafne“ W d ab»ut Yth/kevs Td ‘a »ew war> and mobilization of govern- Richmond) Vt„ May 16—Louis Cur-

with havimr been ?Pd a ™rdboard drawin.§ thltth^n^ ment tToaps Wo,ll4 be Pla> inK the *arae rie of Bedford, Que., and Mamie ReUley 
CrBnen was charged with having been, Owens’ sleeve. He said that the pre- f p h nationalists.” / arrested here

in possession of twelve rounds of ammu- vious week Cameron had made consider- ’ 'p^J M 16_Thf Journal says it i “esterday ffterQ their automobile had 
nition, In one round of which the bullet ahlp noise In his cell and when warned leams from bppeln that the inter-Allied ^n^LdbyJamrs F, Kennedy, Col
'S? alleged to have been cut off and id he had told him hLarms depot located «t Breslau has been ^TSteiLl revenue.
S,lt two years for striking ' ^ robbed by a detachment of Germans and In tbe car were found 125 quarts of

Cnarles Duplissee said that he was in that ^qoo rifles< eighteen machine guns wbiske .. The young woman insisted

shot and killed In an ambush last night j somPone moving in the office and Carrier- the rree Lorps ' 'Tor the nde.
at Ballyeira, four miles from Gort,, on told bim tbp doctor was in there and 
County Galway. that was the reason he would not escape

The victims were District Inspector fbat night. Next morning, the witness 
Blake and his wife, Captain Cornwallis gaid, be saw Cameron throw hack the 
and Lieutenant MeCreery- The captain ceb door „rjth one of the wooden keys, 
and the lieutenant were attached to the -pbp w;tnPSS sa;d the plan to be followed 
seventeenth lancers. The party were by the escaping prisoners was for Cam
riding in a motor car when it was am- epon to say he was suffering from 
bushed by forty men. Military and cramps and when Turnkey Clifford 
police reinforcements sent to the scene made b;s appearanee and opened the cell 
were fired upon and one constable was : door, Cameron was to hit him over the 
seriously wounded. j head with an iron bar he had hidden

Belfast, May 16—Head Constable Ben- in bis bedclothes. He said that the keys 
was shot and killed in the streets at were carved with a knife. D. Mullin, K.

Tralee on Saturday. j c., has been retained to defend Owens.
A party of men, according to a Dub- ; The defendants were remanded, 

tin Castle report, entered the town of i 
Court Macaherry, seven miles southeast 
of Brandon on Saturday and fired on 
soldiers who were off duty• The troops 
returned to barracks and the rebels fired 

the barracks for twenty minutes. Two | 
of the soldiers were slightly wounded. j 

Last night Constables McLean and 
Cooper were fired on while strolling 
along the road near Skibbereen- Both 
men were wounded, and it is believed |
McLean will die.

said the reporter, “the,f£wo Qf Çrew Steamer Prince
, .. , __i. 1.1,™ I nurse is going to the Settlement.”

result of the Polish re . * “I’m glad she is»” said Hiram. “Me an’
Despatches from Paris indicate that < nannerq] do all we kin to make ’ej* feci 

M Briand, intends to lay the situation | at home—yes, sir. An’ she’ll find plent> 
i before the French chamber of deputies , to do. I aint sayin’ the folks wouldn’t
! —, . )elite down after shed been there a spell—
| when it meets on Thure ay, ] an’ they come to know ’er an’ see what Boston May 16—A big liquor seizure
| a recess of a fortnight. There has been jt meant to hev ’er where they could git ^ t’h Yarmouth steamship Prince
an exchange of views between the Brit- ,er when they needed help in sickness—| ab |r whjch rpsultpd in the arrest of
ish and French governments, but sug- but if j went home today an’ passed the ] ^ssjsta’nt Purser Benjamine B. Cann and
gestions that a meeting be held have b(d t0 pay fer a nurse Id be about as , Cnited States Customs of-
met with assertions m Paris that it will pop'iar aj" a polecat at a weddin’. But ^ made here aboard the steam-
be impossible ^r the French prenuer send >r along-send "er along. We orto ^‘tifore s”e îeft on her regular trip
to discuss personally the situation with a_j,ed ’er long ’go. Banners been preach- v
Uoyd George until after Thursday. in> it at the Wimmin’s Institoot fer a to Ya™°a‘n- f , , authorities,

B„l.n, -May ywg I™, he.- U -W »

Wooden Keys and Cell SEIZED MITÛ
Door Opened. ^ 101001/10

11/LI I V I 111 'll L11 it is alleged Cann brought in thirty-
Vl III 11 I IllllXr U three bottles of whiskey.
«• l-UL. V I VVI1L.I/ According to the allegations of the 

arresting officers, the illicit liquor, which 
is said to have been of good grade, was 
brought from the steamer in trunks. In 
the ease of the alleged May 4 shipment, 
it is said the trunks got by the Customs 
authorities all right, hut the May 11 
batch of wet goods was detected by the 
customs men.

Cann was then arrested and taken 
before United States District Attorney 
Robert E. Harris for questioning. But 
the arrest was not made public at that 
time owing to an investigation then be
ing pursued which was to result in the 
arrest of Lincoln Young, who is em
ployed on the decks of the steamer in 
a trucking capacity. The action V the 
authorities first became known when a. 
newspaper representative obtained Cairo’s 

from Collector of the Port, Ed-

Arthur From Yarmouth, was
Arrested at Boston.ATTEMPT AT 

JAIL ESCAPE FOCAL ms 8

CAR DEALERS’ TAGS 
W. H. McQuade, provincial tax in

spector, said this morning that on ac- 
count of reports received by him, he 
wished automobile dealers to know that 

offence for them to dSe theit is an
“dealers tag” for hire or loan them for 
use on other cars than their own. He 
skid that there was a stiff penalty and 
that cases brought to his attention 
would- be prosecuted.declare such an

SHAD SEASON OPENED
for shad fishing down theA season

Bay opened this morning and will close 
on June 20. Jerry McIntyre, a fisherman 
who has been selling fish direct to the 
public at Market slip arrived from down 
the Bay this morning with 7,000 gasper- 

, which lie-collected from twenty- 
He also had some large

eaux
seven boats, 
fresh cod. The former he sold at twenty- 
five cents a dozen and the latter for four 
cents a pound.

NEW STAFF HERE.
The staff of the Public Works Depart

ment of Canada, which was ordered 
moved to St. John through the amal
gamation of the Chatham and St. John 
offices, has arfivëJ in the city. The 
personel consists of Geoffrey Stead, resi
dent engineer, who is now in charge of 
the office for the province; G. E. Martin, 
A. W. Wilbur. H. R. Logie and C. H- 
Thurber, engineers, and Miss Ç. M. Me- j 
Ixa.li, stenographer. Mr. Stead and Mr- 
Logie both disposed of their houses m 
Chatham before coming to St. John.

CAMIER IS 
IN NEW YORK

»
Few Killed In Galway. name 

mund Billings.
The name of a customs official well 

known in Boston lias been mentioned in 
connection with the unusual case of al
leged smuggling, and an investigation 
is now being pursued to determine 
whether or not he had cognizance of the 
liquor which came in and passed his in
spection on May 4, the theory being that 
should he have had such knowledge he 
may have been an accomplice in the al
leged business of unlawfully bringing 
liquor into the States.

Both Cann and Young were brought 
to the Federal Building and arraigned 
before United States Commission Hayes. 
Both waived examination and were held 
in bail of $1,000 each for the Federal 
Grand Jury. The charge against Young 
is that of aiding and abetting in the 
violation of the prohibition laws of the 
United States. ______ __

80 YEARS OLD PLOT TO SLOW OP 
WELLAND CANAL?

French Pugilist Arrived To
day to Make Ready for 
Fight With Dempsey. ,

Anniversary of Ludlow Street 
Baptist Church—Southern 
Association to Meet There.

AURORA HAS
PUT CRIMP IN

NEWS SERVICE
New York, Mav 16.—Electrical dis- xPW York, May 16.—The steamship 

turbances caused by the aurora bore- Savoia. with Georges Carpentier,
alis reappeared at two o’clock this morn- [European heavyweight boxing champion 
ing seriously hampering telephone and ( aboard, arrived in port this morning, 
telegraph services. j He was accompanied by Francois

The Western Union Telegraph Co. re- Eoescamp and a sparring partner, Paul 
that with a few exceptions, its fj0urnee. French heavyweight, 

all were tied up.

Yesterday was the eightieth annivers
ary of the organization of the Ludlow 
St. Baptist church, West End, which 
was dedicated on May 16, 1641, the first 
services were held in the old ,W- C. T.
U. hall. No special services were held 
yesterday commemorating the event, but 
at last evening’s service the pastor, Rev. |
Isaac^Brindley, paid a glowing tribute to 

I the founders and spoke of the excellent Welland, Ont., May 16—In the belief 
work accomplished during the church’s that the theft of twenty-eight cases of 
long history. The attendance was large dynamite, 1,400 pounds, from the gov- 
at all the services, in the Sunday school emment stores near Allanburg, Ont., last 
268 were present- Friday night, was the initial step in a

During the school session a silver cup, p]an by unemployed “Reds” to blow up 
won by the Trail Rangers, representing the Welland Canal, the police of Welland 
the St. John City and County champion- and Niagara Falls, Ont., are co-operating 
ship, was given over to the custody oi wjth the federal authorities in an effort 
the ’school. The presentation speeches to locate the stolen explosive and round 
were made by George Cameron, Willie up the principals in the supposed plot 
Warring and Gray Belyea. The boys 
were warmly congratulated by Rev. Mr.
Brindley and Superintendent R. H. Par-

Police Are Searching for 28 
Cases of Dynamite Stolen 
on Last Friday.

son

ported
wiresWARSHIP IS TO RUTH MAKESOverseas, Too.

London, May 16—Telegraph and tell- 
phone tines in the British Isles and 
throughout all northern Europe haie 
been seriously interrupted by a great 
magnetic storm which virtually par
alyzed wire tranmission in Canada and 
the United States oil Saturday night and 
Sunday. Cables between England and 
the U. S. were affected early this morn
ing and transmission was badly delayed- 

The disturbance is believed to have 
caused a fire which destroyed a tele
phone exchange at Karlstadt, a Swedisli 
town about 160 miles west of Stock- 

The building was totally de-

on

?

! Commander of Valerian Re
turned Mayor’s Visit This 
Morning—A Pleasant Stay.

jh Comes With Team Behind in 
Eighth and Brings Victory. •

Raids in London.
Ixmdon, May 16—Following upon in- : 

eendiary attacks in London and Liver- 
jiool, which were all on houses occupied 
by the relatives or former members of j
the Royal Irish Constabulary the police Commander Hugh England and Lieu- 
yesterday raided and searched ven Crossley of „ M S. Valerian,
places in London connected with the ^ hall this morning at 10.30
Sinn Fein organization. 1 hese included return Mayor Schofield’s visit,
the headquarters of the Irish Self-De- ^ t(> the sh, „n Saturday. FTags 
termination League. A qi antlt/ “f were flown from city hall and Policemen
ments was seized and one arrest "as McGinnis and Dykeman were on duty at
made.

Cut is About $1 on Eight 
Hour Day in Boston.

Phetix an3
Pherdinand

sons.
The church has invited the Southern 

Baptist Association to meet with them i six w xwi.
Thde aswjciation'wlll c^Tjunelfto ) W-PMVI Boston, Mass., May 16.-A reduction

28 “Toffimittee on arrangements has ^-------- J lUjUlU fn the wages of union
been appointed aa follows: Mrs. C. E. ( , ton bacame effective today, with the
Belyea1 Mrs. Hazen Hamilton, Mrs. Geo. — consent of the unions involved.
Price John F Ring, R. H. Parsons and . The cut amounts to about one dollar

the door during the visit. ’ r, ,vpa p js some years since 'Tw3£JRp' faawd by owl*.i for the eight-hour day. I he employers
Yesterday the officers accompanied the ^association has met on the West Side. 0r*<3' °f th* ■D#-,.bad originally proposed- a reduction of

mayor on an automobile trip to the________ , «■ - »--------------— ^ partment of Mm- y] gq.
Country Club and today at noon they „ THF ^V,7 (S? fine and b'Uhtrit*, Buffalo, N. Y„ May 16—Wage reduc-

guests at the Rotary Club luncheon K-LUJ 1 O rtO 1 11-L“ *"• U tap art, tion3 and readjustments were the sub-
at Bond’s. Tonight they will again be T?fTORS IN director of meteor. :ect 0f a series of conferences beginning ,
guests of the mayor at the presentation HHiVx l N/ ________ ological tervice. ‘"here today between officials of the New
of “Garrick" by Sir Martin Harvey at ITALY VOTE i Y'ork Central Railroad and employes’ or-

„ inmafPS were in some places gag- the Imperial Theatre. Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the ganizations. Representatives of the Big
the furniture was drench- l-asi evening Sandy McGregor enter- Ron]P] May 16--Reports of Socialist ^ Pftkeg and the Mississippi Val- four brotherhoods will participate, lhe

ed and bound the tained the crew of the vessel_in the men s eRses at Turin, Florence and Bolog, " and lowest in the Pacific state». Rain first group to come into the conference
Td With.. ^“.“thehelXss people mess room- The warship is expected to ^ parliamPntary elections Md yes- fiiSSlf in the maritime prov- today8 were the firemen and enginemen.
ln so, merev of the flames bv leave tomorrow morning for Digby. terday have been received here, but . tbjs morning. Elsewhere in the--------------- ,,r
?Tere i J s who fled in automobiles During their stay at this port many °f çonstitutionalists believe that their the weather is fair and for

Th^Ss were to a™ Tavs similar to the sailors availed themselves of an ^‘party wi„ hold. a comfortable working part cool.
th^ made in suburban dRtricts of l^jii- “thf fc.menï =" ^ Ch<,mber

don and 1 d“ 5“"esterdav that^he tute, which was thrown open to them. p ,te Pxdtement reigned in many

-rSEîS î&sr r,r a-ias
at the institute the men changed about Tbere were
fifty English pounds into Canadian our- and Piedmontese cities. In Naples
rency. The loan brandi of the Navy kMlintr of one Communist was re-
I-eagur furnished them street ear tickets tpd

TM nMTATPTO in order that they might have a chance i P -------------------------
UN U1N 1 /YIXiXV of ,ooking over the city, I

which was general throughout the dis- WANT IT A I I ENDED TO I Ottawa, May 16—(Canadian Press)
trirt came just in time to quench the Residents of the Rothesay road and- Qn Saturday in the House of Commons, 
forest fires which had been attaining others in the city have voiced complaint prem;er Meighen announced that the 
1 of the condition of the street between {ormg to be filled out by boards of trade Victoria .

the Marsh bridge and the One Mile werp being printed in French as well as Kamloops .
Hon- J. E. Caron Home. House. One man who came over the E )isb i Calgary -

- road this morning in an automobile said Ur, w. D. Cowan, of Regina, continued Edmonton ..............34
Quebec, May 16—Hon. J. E. ( ar i, tbat was almost impassable and would tbe budget debate. Other speakers were prince Albert ....

Quebec minister of agriculture, returned pndangPr the springs of any car. He said , p Reid, MacKenzie; Jas. Mclsaacs, Winnipeg ...............
here on Saturday after a two montlis tbat it Was the opinion of the users of • ’ p E j . w-. C. Kennedy, North White Iti« rr .........  34
trip to Bermuda and the United states. the r(|ad that at least some of the ruts * gamuel Charlois, Peel; Andrew i Sault Ste. Marie... 36
Mr. Caron has completely recovered his ghol]ld hp filled up this summer in view “ ^ prince Albert; H. A. Former, Toronto .................. 4-
liealth. of the expected arrival of American , bellp Kingston ................. 40

In an interview, he expressed tourist parties. “If the city commission.- The debate w,as adjourned at 11.15 by Ottawa .................... 42
opinion that the recent drop in the price (,rg were to take one ride over it in a Armstrong, Lambton. Montreal
of farm products may result in many cnr>„ be sajd- “thev would not liesitate --------------- Quebec
people abandoning farms for city life. to votp the money.” He suggested tlm^ EXCHANGE TODAY. st John, N.B........ 43

152TTEZZ™ ».v*K,.«;x»:.v.“

.awwi sruys — - -*« - ..........
-today, Wbitauntide. passable.

RuthCleveland. May 15--“Batie 
crashed out his .eleventh home ran of 
the season on Saturday in the opening 
tilt in the series between the Yanks and 
the Indians.

It was one 
blows in his long record. It came in the 
eighth inning when the Yanks 
trailing in the wake of the Indians, and 
it completely changed the complexion 
of tilings. As a result, the Yanks drew 
first blood, beating the Indians by a score 
of 6 to 4.

holm,
stroyed.

Fredericton, N. B., May 16—All long 
distance telephone lines at all exchanges 
in New Brunswick except on the North 
Shore were burned out by the electric 
disturbances caused by the aurora bore
alis, so officials of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company said today. Repairs 
have since been made.

,wonu uct*

of the most telling circuit

were

Liverpool Fires,
Liverpool, May 16—Six houses in wide

ly separated parts of this city were raid
ed and set on fire last night. The oc
cupants of every house thus visited have 
relatives serving in the Royal Constabul
ary.

LIQUOR CASES IN
POLICE COURT

GIRL MAKES LOOP 
THE LOOP RECORD

The two defendants Nichols and Eat-| 
man, who have been in jail, hav ing been j 

■ remanded on a charge of fighting, were j 
brought before the police court again j 
this morning, when Nichols laid a , 
charge of assault against Batman- the 

rpiYP OUTLOOK case was postponed until tomorrow.
_____Augustus Olsen, of the schooner

IN N. HEMISPHERE i Minas Princess, was before the court,
charged with selling liquor and having 

" " board
Mostly Fair.

Young Aviatrix Makes the 
• Turn 199 Times Before 
Landing.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
west to west winds, local showers today. 
Tuesday, mostly fair and comparatively 
cook '

Washington, May 16. M inter wheat *p. .n U possession unlawfully
te- /ro,mtr,P« m th(_ <) ooner j te pleaded guilty,

said he had come from Nova Scotia and 
had bought the liquor in St. John- 1 lie 
magistrate told him lie was liable to a 
fine of $400 or one year in jail. The 
ease was postponed to allow time for ;
■the captain of the vessel to appear in Mincola x. Y„ May 16—Miss Laura

! Bromwell. twenty-three ‘years of age.
the world’s

loop-the-lixip record when her plane,
r___  _ fined $200, starting at a height of 8,000 feet ])er-

which he paid. Scott E. Morrell ap- formed 199 complete loops before land- 
peared for him and told the court be- j 
fore the charge was read that he had 
‘had no opportunity of speaking with his 
client, but had just been summoned 
■there by telephone. His honor replied 
that the defendant should know whether 
he was guilty without the aid of a law
yer, and upon the defendant pleading 

the magistrate said: “Well, you

for the seventeen countries in and
the northern hemisphere growing the 
crop was placed at <19,400,000 acres, as 

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate dompared with 103,200.000 last year, in 
westerly winds, a few scattered show- a gurvev issued today by the U. S. de
ers, but mostly fair and cool. Tuesday,1. partment „f agriculture.
mostly fair and cool. 1 Agricultural prospects of, winter crops _

New England—Fair tonight and Tues-:throughout the northern hemisphere,^ dëtMid"ant’s behalf, 
day; frost in exposed places inland to- j were described as “quite satisfactory. ’ John Stillwell, charged with having > avjatrix, yesterday broke 
night; moderate northwest winds. i The spring crops, the survey stated, jjqUor -ln his possession other than in ,— «nnw« «*hp

Toronto, May 16—Temperatures: !rPmain as yet an unknown factor, al- ivate dwelling, was fined $
Lowest though soil and climatic conditions have 1 ■

Highest during S|> far been faVorable for spring seed- 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

,S.

serious riots in some Tus-RAIN PUTS OUT 
FOREST FIRES

IN PARLIAMENT

ing. The flight tqok place at Surtes 
Field.Im The Argentine corn crop, now being 

I harvested, is estimated at 230,423,000 
i bushels, or eighty-nine per cent, of last 
year’s production.

Discussing farming conditions in the 
southern hemisphere, the department’s 
reports asserted that there were indica
tions of a- large area being seeded to 
winter wheat in Australia.

60 she established a record by 
loops during a

1 Last year
performing eighty-eight 
single flight. Her entire flight yesterday 
consumed one hour and twenty minutes.

serious proportions. 44.. 46 
.. 36 3260

3262
40. 44 60
32 WOOLLEN MILLS 

IN ONTARIO BURN:
LOSS $200,000

46 68
1634 .guilty, the magistrate said: 

have admitted that you are guilty, and 
no lawyer on earth can make you not 
guilty We arc going to strike from the

d,es ” "g&ss*. aged ... -, trs
“ï” ."XTSS 2,„E.." V.....

‘ &SeS

3236
3460
3656
3658

Kingsville, Ont., May 16.—'The Brown 
woollen mills, main industry- of 
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

mLOSS OF APPETITE
Pimples, Boils, Eruptions, etc.— 
Mental and Phyeieal Weakness,IHE CATHEDRAE. A CREAI BILE 

AI OPERA HOUSE
Are all very prevalent Just now, 
and are positive proof that the 
blood is wanting in the power to 
defend the body against contagious 
and infectious diseases. They show 
conclusively that the blood needs 
thorough cleansing, enriching and 
vitalizing.

Do not put off giving attention to 
these dangerous symptoms.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today 
and begin taking It at once.

Remember, this tmediclne ha» 
given satisfaction to three genera
tions, as a treatment for the blood, 
stomach, liver and kidneys, and for 
catarrh, rheumatism and other 
common diseases. It builds up the 
system, makes food taste good, and 
helps you to eat and sleep well.

For a gentle laxative or an active 
cathartic, take Hood’s Pills* You 
will like them. ,

Not Thought Men and 
Owners Can be Got To-

Threa Raised to Priesthood at 
Pontifical Mass on Sunday.

gether Before End of Week.
London, May 16—(Canadian Associa

ted Press)—No changes of importance 
took place during this week in the in
dustrial situation created by the strike 
of the coal miners and other labor 
troubles.

Parliament has adjourned till the 26th, : 
but the premier, who is reported to be 
ready to seize any occasion to bring the 
mine owners and men together again, 
will remain within easy reach of Ix>r.don 
and other ministers will stay in town 
and watch developments.

It is believed, however, that there is 
little prospect that the owners and min
ers, even under the most favorable con
ditions can be brought together before 
the end of the present week..

Herbert Smith, acting president pf the 
miners unions, speaking Saturday, re
peated that the miners executive were 
wiliing to negotiate an honorable peace, 
but were not prepared to recommend 
that the men resume work on a tempor
ary settlement.

Glasgow dock workers have enthusias
tically resolved to continue their strike 
against the handling of imported coal. 
London tramworkers have decided to 
take a ballot on the question of support
ing the workers in the Greenwich pow-er 
plant, which struck against handling im
ported coal. Naval workers are now as
sisting the power house stall.

Reports from many quarters are that 
little difficulty has as yet been exper
ienced in supplying coal for public ser
vices.

The absence of railway facilities for 
Whitesuntide holiday makers, makers 
motor vehicles more popular than ever.

Every Act Has Special 
Features—Champion Clog 
Dancer Making Big Hit— 
New Programme Tomor
row' Afternoon.

Tlie big feature week-end bill-at the 
Opera House will terminate tonight. It 
has been one of the most popular bookiS 
this season and has been attracting capac
ity souses. There are two chances thi' 
evening to enjoy Elizabeth Nelson and 
the Barry Boys in their great comedy 
acrobatic offering; Kennedy and Maude 
Kramer, the latter one of the greatest 
clog dancers in the world; Fred White- 
house, the famous Columbia and Bruns
wick phonograph singer in hi# big hit 
offerings “Palasteena" and “Over the 
Hills;” Halsey Mohr and Charlotte Ver
mont in a high class singing offering, the 
former a well-known popular song writer 
of New York; Harry La More, who has 

wonderful mechanical novelty act, 
direct from London, and another episode 
of the serial drama “Bride 18.”

The new programme starting tomor
row afternoon will be as follows: Ed. 
and Mae Ernie “The Merry Monopede 
and the Dancing Girl,” “Three Feet of 
Comedy;” Mack and Stanton, in a 
comedy singing skit “Home Sweet 
Home;” Milto Pollock and Company, 
who are offering George Ade’s comedy 
sketch “Speaking of Father;” Anita 
and O’Neil, in high class vocal and 
whistling selections; Fred and Al Smith, 
“The Different Gymnasts,” featuring 
their original sensational derrick lift. 
There will also be another episode of the 
serial drama “Fighting Fate," featuring 
William Duncan.

VWith deeply impressive ceremony Rev. 
Roy M. J. McDonald of St. John, Rev. 
A. A. LeBlanc of Buctouche and Rev. 
John Henry Milligan of Milltown, N. B. 
were elevated to the dignity of the priest
hood in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blane at the 11.30 mass on Sunday 
morning. It was the Feast of Pentecost 
and mass was pontifical. The altar 
brilliant with lights and the red and geld 
vestments of the priests taking part add
ed to the beauty of the picture. There 
was a very large congregation and spec
ial places in the Virgin’s Chapel were 
reserved for the relatives of the young 
men ordained.

Assisting His Lordship were Rev. Dr. 
I,. Guerti-n of St. Joseph’s College, Mem- 
ramcook, where all the candidates for the 
priesthood made their preliminary Col
lege courses, as high priest; Rev. W. M. 
Duke, deacon ; Rev. Dr. C. Curran of Holy 
Heart Seminary, Halifax, where the new 
priests studied theology, as sub-deacon 
and Rev. H. Ramage, Master of cere- 
conies. Rev. George Daly C. SS. 11., was 
assistant to Father LeBlanc; Rev. Father 
McDonald of Holy Trinity Church, as
sistant to Father Roy McDonald and 
Rev. S. Oram, assistant to Father Milli
gan- The Cathedral choir sang nicely 
under direction of Rev, A. F. Allen, with 
A. & Godsoe as organist. # 
ceremony many people went to the vestry 
to receive the first blessing of thenewly 
ordained.

Yesterday afternoon a great number 
of friends of Father McDonald and his 
parents called at their home 216 King 
street East to offer congratulations on 
the happy event of the day, and to greet 
the young priest In the evening, at 
pontiftdal vespers another large congre
gation attended. The new priests were 
present. A procession of the children of 
Mary followed and the society was ad
dressed by Father Daly.
Two Here For Present

IV

TOLSTOI the peasant- 
and a mind content

was

£

LOCAL NEWS
In all honesty, now—as a matter 
of dollars and cents to your 
family—could you afford to die 
to-night?

Gabriel’s trumpet has no terror 
for a real man if he knows his 
dependents are safe. An Im
perial Monthly Income Policy 
will make your dear ones safe. 
No other provision is quite so 
certain—quite so enduring — 
quite so conveniently made.

FT^HE great Tolstoi once 
X asked this question of a 

peasant, plowing:

'‘If you knew you were to die to
night, how would you spend the 
rest of this day ?”
The plowman thought for a 
moment and then answered 
“I’d plow.”
Can you match this peasant’s 
frame of mind? Or, would the 
“Last Caller” find you worry
ing and scurryingin an eleventh' 
hour attempt to provide for the 
future of your family ?

IS IMPROVING
Friends of William Quinlan of Willow 

Grove will be pleased to hear that he is 
resting quite comfortably after an opera
tion performed in the St. John Infirmary.

BAND VOLUNTEERS 
The committee in charge of sports to 

be held in aid of the mayor’s fund has 
been notified by St. Mary’s band that the 
services of the band are at its disposal 
for that evening.

I »

BY-LAW MATTER _____ _
against James Campbell, 

driver of the Royal Mail, reported for 
trespassing on the C. N. R. property, the 
magistrate today steuck a fine but al
lowed it to stand.

After the
In the case

Write your name and address on the 
coupon and mail it to us. Then we’ll à 
send you an interesting booklet 
which tells more about it. S

ACCIDENT.
Hénry Meianson, 102 Queen street, a 

city employe, received injuries to his 
back this morning while working about 
a city team. He was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital and later to his 
home.

*LOCAL NEWS COUPON■■ i

GOOD SEATS YET y The Impérial Life 
X Aseereece Cei „

y of Caaada

f Please send nee y<
' free Week let abeut 
Menthly Inceme Felicias

TO LEARN TO SWIM.
Members of the Boys’ Club twelve 

years and over who cannot swim are ask
ed to be at the hall, City road, this even
ing at eight to get tickets for the Y. M. 
C. A. course this week.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Grimes family of County Galway. Two 

brothers emigrated to Canada or U. S. 
Property for heirs. Write Mrs. Annie 
Stuart, 111 Norway street, Boston, Mass- 

27348—5—17

CHEAPER AT FOUNTAINS
Several ice cream parlors and refresh

ment stores in the city have lowered the 
price of egg drinks from twenty to fif
teen cents. Ice cream sodas also dropped 
from fifteen cents to ten cents and college 
ices at some stores from fifteen to ten 
cents.

THE IMPERIAL LIFEFathers Milligan and LeBlanc t“eft 
this morning, the former going to Mill- 
town and the latter to Buctouche, where 
they will celebrate their first masses to- 

Roy McDonald cele-
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIOmorrow. Rev. 

brated his first mass in the Cathedral 
this morning at nine o’clock. He was 
assisted by Rev. Wm. M. Duke. There 
was a large congregation present at the

’Fashionable Audience Will 
Greet English Actor- 
Knight at Imperial Tonight.
The door sale of tickets for Martin 

Harvey and his London company in 
“Garrick” at the Imperial Theatre to
night will continue until 8.30, so that 
late comers or persons deciding to at
tend at the last minute may be accom
modated. Like in the larger cities, a 
considerable number of people are at
tending tonight in groups, taking bal
cony seats at a dollar. Throughout the 
whole theatre there are still good seats 
for the premiere tonight. Overture 8 
o’clock, curtain 8.15. Carriages at 10.15.

M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. JohnCIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

It was announced this morning that 
the civil service examinations would be
held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday REMOVAL NOTICE
and Friday of this week, in the Centen- Consumers Coal Company Ltd* I —
niai school under the supervision of M. moved their executive and sales of- 4
D. Sweeney. These examinations will fice ffom 33J Charlotte to 68 Prince § 
be for junior clerks as follows: File, William (near foot of King), 
statistical* stores, supplies, account, audit, 
bookkeepers, stenographers, typists, etc.

ceremony.
His Lordship Bishop LeBIancs an

nounced today that for the present 
Fathers McDonald and Milligan would 
be stationed at the Cathedral and 
Father LeBlanc in Moncton.

Among those who were present yes
terday at the ordination ceremony were 
the father and mother of Father Le 
Blanc, and T. Milligan and W. Milli
gan, brothers of Father Milligan.

1

For The Best Baby 
The Best Carriage—Lloyd’s

Washington pies, 26c.—College Inn. • -
POVERTY SOCIAL REMOVAL NOTICE 

The Consumers Coal Company Ltd.,A “poverty" social held on Friday 
evening by the Wide Awake Circle in the have moved their executive and sales of- 
Dominion I. O. G. T. hall in Murray £jce from 331 Charlotte to 68 Prince 
street, was well attended. A pleasing William (near foot of King), 
programme which was carried out In
cluded readings by T. B. Brown; piano 
solo, Miss N. Scribner; vocal duet, Mrs.
H. MgC-ain and Miss Effie Bonnell ; votai 
solo, Miss E. Chapman. In an acrostic 
contest prizes were won by S. Graham 
and Mrs. T. Cunningham. The consola
tion prize went to Mrs. J. Lammon.
Candy and ice cream were sold and a 
neat sum realized for the hall fund.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Patchell will be at 

home to their friends at 68 Stanley 
street on the occasion of the 50th an
niversary of their wedding day on Tues
day, May 17tb, afternoon and evening.

27470—5—17
C. F. Crandall, managing editor of the 

Montreal Star, was in St. John Saturday 
and left Saturday evening for Montreal.

W. B. Farris, of Vancouver, who was 
In the city last week, left on the Boston 
train Saturday night en route to Chl-

SOCIETY PICTURE
UNIQUE TONIGHT

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST- JOHN.

Cleared May !e.
Coastwise — Str Connors Bros, 64, ! 

Wamock, for Chance Harbor, N B; str 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Digby, 
N S.

Alice Joyce, the supreme star of the 
movies, offers to her many admirers the 
best picture of her career, namely, “Her 
Lord and Master.” If elaborate set
tings, good acting, popular plays, rich 
photography, make a masterpiece, then 
“Her Lord and Master,” her very latest, 
can be included in the gems of photo
plays.

S3 When the world's nicest baby is cooing and gurgling 
after his morning nap, it's a ride he s begging for—in a rest
ful, smooth, beautiful

/-

MARINE NOTES.
LLOYD LOOM WOVEN BABY CARRIAGE■juntocago.

Moncton FAJRVILLE BAPTISTS V ON The steamer Queamstead is expected
A keenly contested game of basketball jn port tonight or tomorrow from New 

was played on the Y. M. C. A. floor Sat- York to load potatoes for Cuba. Fur-j 
urday night between teams from Ger- ness, Withy & Co. are the local agents, 
main street and Fairville Baptist The Furness liner Sachem arrived at I 
churches. The teams were evenly gj. John’s, Nfld., May 12, en route from 
matched and the score was dose until ’Halifax for 'Liverpool. Furness: Withy 
within a few minutes before the game & (T). are the local agents, 
closed when the Fairville boys broke 
away from their opponents and finished 
the game 15-21 in favor of Fairville. The 
line-up follows:—

Germain St. B. C.

Transcript:—Mrs. O. S. 
Newnham, with her daughter, Kate, of 
St. Stephen, is spending thé week end in 
this city. '

R. T. Hayes, M. P- P., is to leave this 
evening for Ottawa.

W. E. McIntyre arrived in the dty 
today from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Horshaw, of Fred
ericton, are at the Victoria.

J. S. Richards, of Boston, is in the 
city.

*f®P They are so beautiful and—the limousine of babydom. 
luxurious you would naturally expect to pay more for Lloyd 
carriages; but there's a pleasant surprise awaiting you.AT ODDS IN THE 

FUEL COMMITTEE Just drop in and ask—
TAG DAY

Although disagreeable weather greeted 
the ladies assisting in the tag day collec
tion in aid of the Provindal Memorial 

' Home, it did not lessen their enthusiasm 
liuestis j an([ their efforts met with

. response. Mrs. H. A. McKeown was 
Kerrigan I <-enera] convenor for the city wards and jk 

\ she was assisted by the following ward *
■ -mum i:onvenorS;—Dukes, Mrs. D. W. H. U 
Shannon yiagee. Sydney, Mrs. Frank Holman;

Mr. McGowan and J. W. Sime acted \ycUjngton, >^rs Thomas Graham and.
Mrs. Fred Emery; Victoria, Mrs. Ellison; j
Kings, Mrs. Joseph Brittain; Prince,1 _ ____ __ .

BURIED TODAY. Mrs. Walter Irvine, and Queens, Mrs. EXCHANGE RATE ON ____
The funeral of James Thompson took Fred Barbour and Mrs. Smith. FREIGHT BETWEENTTHE

place at 7.45 this morning from the Ma- For the north end_ Mrs Usi,er Miller U- S. AND DOMINION
ter Misericordiae Home to the Cathe- was general convener, and her assistant Ottawa May 16.—In accordance with 
dral where requiem high mass was ceie- (.onVeners were: Lansdowne, Mrs. J. W. t]1(. judgment and order of the board of 
brated by Rev Wm. M Duke. Inltr- Rr0Wn; Lome, Mrs. I,. W. Mowry; raiiway commissioners dated January 
ment was in the old Catholic cemeterj. Stanley, Mrs. Francis Kerr, and Duffer- 14 1921 the rate of exchange in connec- 

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth f. in_ Mrs. John Silliphant. tion with shipments of freight between
O’Gorman took place at 10.15 o clock Mrs joseph Taylor looked after the points in Canada and the United States 
from the Mater Misericordiae Home to west side, Mrs. H. B. Peck in East St. fr0m May 15 to May 31, inclusive, will 
the Cathedral where solemn requiem j0],n, Mrs. O. A. Burnham in Rothesay, be 11 7-8 per cent, and the surcharge 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. A. P. anj Mrs. Duff and Mrs. Oliver Simpson w;u be seven per cent. The rate of sur- 
Allen, assisted by Rev. Simon Oram as jn Fairville. Mrs. Rogers was in charge charge on international passenger busi- 
deacon, Rev. H. Ramage os sub-deacon ; Qf the refreshments for the north end ness will be based on twelve per cent, 
and Rev. Win. M. Duke as ^ master of workers, while the committee for the 
ceremonies. His Ixirdship Bishop I'e“jcitv was headed by Miss May Rowley 
Blanc officiated at final absolution. Ill- and Mrs. Frank Skinner, 
terment was made in the old Catholic Those who loaned their cars for tag 
cemetery. ... ,, . . day today were Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs.

The funeral of Miss Dorothy Anna D w. Ledi-ngham. Mrs. J. W. Brittain 
McMurray was held tins morning from and Miss Hayward 
her parents’ residence, Main street, Fair
ville, to St. Rose’s church for requiem 
high mass by Very Rev. Dean Charles 
Collins. Relative# were pall-bearers. A

J. MARCUSFairville B. G.Mr. end Mrs. Walter F. Leonard an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Edna Olive, to Lloyd M. Farquhar, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Farquhar, of 
Montreal. The wedding will take place 
early in June.

Russell T. Kelley, president of Ham
ilton Advertisers’ Agency, Ltd., Hamil
ton, is in St. John en route home after 
attending the good roads convention held 
recently in Halifax.

Dr. George G. Melvin, chief health of
ficer for the province, was in the city 
over the week end.

Forwards.
Ottawa, May 16.—A deadlock and not 

a little hard feeling marked proceedings 
in the special fuel committee of the 
house this morning, following a motion 
by D. D. McKenzie of Cape Breton that 
in fairness to the Nova Scotia operators, 
who have been ordered to appear before 
the committee tomorrow, ail the west
ern operators should also be called.

This was approved, but a subsequent 
motion by J. C- Douglas of Cape Breton 
South that the International Coal and 
Coke Company and the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Co. should be called on to supply 
original cost sheets was ruled out of or
der by the chairman, Dr. Michael Steele, 
Perth South.

Mr. Douglas appealed from this rul
ing, but no action was taken when the 
committee adjourned on the casting vote 
of the chairman.

FinleyArchibald 
Belding . a generousCentre.

30 - 36 Dock StreetBrown
Defense.

Jenner
Barker

as referees.
TRAM WRECKERS’ WORK?„. s. government tmis ^

Bloomington, Ills.. May 16—Ten per. 
sons were injured, one seriously, when 
the Chicago and Alton “Runner” west- 
bound, ran into a string of coal cars on 
a siding six miles south of Bloomington 
last night. An attempt at train wreck, 
ing is suspected.

Washington, May 16—The government 
won today in the supreme court, its con
tention that increased value of any cap
ital asset must be considered in a cor
poration’s profits when taxes were com
puted.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS MR. WIGMORE TO 
TAKE UP MINTO 

COAL MATTER FLOOR COVERINGSPORTER—On Friday, May 18, 1921, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Porter, 479 
Main street, St. John, N. B-, a son.

THORNE—On May 14, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Thorne, 1V/z City road, 
a daughter.

RILEY—At the St. John Infirmary, on 
May 13, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Riley, 97 Hazen street, a son.

CHESWORTH—At the Evangeline 
Maternity Home, on Saturday, May 14, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chesworth, a 
eon.

exchange.

IN WALL STREET.
Fredericton, N. B., May 16—Hon. R. 

W. Wigmore, upon his return to Ottawa 
tonight will press the claims of the coal 
mines in the Grand Lake coal area of 
New Brunswick for contracts for fur
nishing coal for the use of the Canadian 
National Railways.

A delegat ioiN from the Minto coal 
mines operators’ association waited upon 
him here.

New York, May 16— (10.30)— Dealings 
the stock market in the first half hour 

of today’s session pointed to a continu
ance of the recept reactionary movement. 
Early rates on London were not affected 
by latest exchanges between the Britisli 
and French governments over the Sile-

on

LINOEUMS, in pretty patterns, in four yard widths,
Only$1.35/BOY HURT.

It is reported that a lad named Harold 
Burns, seven years of age, had his arm ..

large number of floral and spiritual offer- j broken yesterday in McKiel street, Fair- Sian situation, 
ings were received. Many friends were vijie. ' - Noon Report,
present at the funeral. Interment was p
in Holy Cross cemetery. “T7“

OILCLOTHS, in exclusive patterns, in one and two yard
Only 75c per yard upwardswidths

FELTOL at 62 l-2c per yard
CARPET SQUARES, in a large variety to select from.

PRIEST—On May 12, 1921, at their 
residence, 15 Castle street, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry B. Priest, a son.

CAMPBELL — At the Evangeline 
Maternity Home, on Sunday, May 15, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell,
8 FITZGERALD—On May 14, 1921, at 
the Evangeline Maternity Home, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, 48 Metcalf 
street, a daughter.

SHANKS—On May 13, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph F. Shanks, 243 King 
street, a daughter.

, New York, May 10.—Offerings were 
perceptibly reduced after the early sell- 

but the tone of the market remained 
and unsettled.

MR. LOGIE IS
SLIGHTLY WORSE 1RESIGNS AND

ATTACKS THE
COMMISSION

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS, in the latest styles, 
at very low prices to clear.

.mg,
,nervousD-D(Special to The Times.)

Chatham, N. B., May 16—W. S. Toggle,
M. P., passed a fairly comfortable day
yesterday but his condition is slightly 0ttawa, May 16— A bitter attack on 
worse today although there is not any rjvjj ^rrvicc commission is made here 
very marked change. j,y yr c. A. Hodgetts, in announcing

his resignation from the health depart
ment.

THE ROTARY CLUB
Rotarians Sir Martin Harvey, Prof. 

Stewart of Halifax, ex-District Governor 
Kelly of Hamilton, and the commander 
and officers of H. M. S. Valerian, and 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay of New Glasgow 
guests at today’s Rotary Club luncheon, 
j. K. MacRae was in the chair, and 

j Lev. It. Moorehead Legate was the 
I speaker, his subject being Australia.
! Rotarians Kelly, Harvey and Stewart 
; also spoke briefly. It was one of the 
j most interesting luncheons of the club 

for a long time. J. M. Woodman, Jajnes 
W. Brittain and Roy W. Rogers were 

; elected members. Rotarian E. C. Wey- 
man reported over $2,500 raised for the 
Boy Scouts.

HOME FURNISH COMPLETE.

WINDOW SHADES

Save Your 
Eyes

were
Amland Bros., Ltd.

19 Waterloo Street

SIX ARE TO BE 
ORDAINED IN

FREDERICTONDEATHS '’SHUN!Fredericton, N. B., May 16—Six candi
dates will be ordained as deacons to take 
np work in the diosese of Fredericton 
at the annual Trinity Simday ordination 
at the Christ Church Cathedral next 
Sunday. They are: Cecil J. Markham, of 
St. John, a nephew of Ven. Archdeacon 
Forsythe; Norman P. Fairweather, of 
Norton; Percy J. E. Haslam, of Nova 
Scotia, and R. A. Miller, W. P. Haigh 
and W. B. Waddington, who have re
cently come from England.

MOORE— At her parents’ residence,
128 Erin street, on May 15, 1921, Bernice, 
aged 4 months, infant child of Walter 
ind Margaret Moore.

Burial Tuesday afternoon.
McCAIG—At his parents* residence,

Lech Lomond road, May 15, 1921, John 
I, youngest son of Daniel and Mary 
McCaig, leaving his wife, two small chil
dren, his parents, one brother and one 
lister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.
Friends invited.

O’GORMAN—At the Mater Miseri
cordiae Home, on May 14, 1921, Eliza
beth T., widow of John O’Gorman.

Funeral took place this morning at 
10.15 from the Home . High mass of 
requiem at Cathedral. Interment at old cemetery to be good enough to return it 
Catholic cemetery. , at once. Its use is «rreatlv needed.

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by usingReunion and Annual Business 

Meeting
SIXTH CANADIAN

MOUNTED RIFLES Freshly Roasted CoffeeFREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B-, May 16—The Bab

bit saw mill ill Devon, owned and op
erated by W. D. Gunter of Fredericton, 
will operate this season for a short run, 
the owner having altered his original 
decision not to saw this year.

The saw mill of the Hawkins Lum
ber Co. at NnsITwaaksis will start opera
tions in about one week. In common 
with other sawmills this will have a 
season shorter than usual.

Amherst, May 24, 1921. BUY YOURS_ AT
HUMPHREY'S GOFFEE STORE

Register at Headquarters, G.W.V.A. 
All original 6th C.M.R.’s expected. 

Programme Commences at H a.m. 
Dinner él30 p.m.

Apply at Ticket Office for standard 
certificates for reduced fares.

diAn Urgent Request,
Parrsboro Record:—Harvey MacAlo- 

ney has requested the Record to ask the 
party who took away or borrowed an 
iron wheelbarrow from the Presbyterian

D. B0YANER
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street

y
\
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Continuing the Sale of 
Men’s and Young Men’s 

Ready-Tailored Suits 
and Topcoats 

at Very Special Prices

*

Only 25c.Special Sale 
Minton’s China

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

REMOVAL NOTICE 
The Consumers Coal Company LtcL, 
ye moved their executive and sales of- 
e from 33$ Charlotte to 68 Prince 
HOam (near foot of King).

Tea biscuits, lie. dozen.—College Inn.

VCups and Saucers, Plates, Fancy Pieces, Etc.
Specially priced to make room for new patterns.

O. P Warwick Co,, LimitedT. & Gibbon & Cn. have all sites^ot
We Blake the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office?
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

rd coal- M. 2686 or 694. Many men have found this 
sale exceptional. They found 
fabric-qualities, tailoring, style- 
all most unusual in suits and 
topcoats at these special prices; 
It has been some years since 
prices were so low on clothing of 
this kind.

76-82 Kind Stmt
REMOVAL NOTICE 

fhe Consumers Coal Company Ltd„ 
ne moved their executive and sales of

frant 33$ Charlotte to 68 Prince 
[Bam (near foot of King).

Y. W. C. A. PHOTOS, 
roup photograph of gymnasium class 
■ ready for delivery at Lugrin’s 
llo, 88 Charlotte street.

REMOVAL NOTICE 
Consumers Coal Company LtcL, 

moved their executive and sales of
frent 331 Charlotte to 68 Prince 
am (near foot of King).

Ik, 9c. quart. Orders.—College Inn.

iLL AT QUINN’S FOR FISH, 
esh shad have arrived, large and fat; 
cerei on Wednesday, halibut, cod, 
ock, gaspereaux.
:ed fish, cod clippings for fish cakes, 
t lb. At Quinn’s Fish Market, 617 
street. Phone 626. 5—18

REMOVAL NOTICE 
e Consume,» Coal Company Ltd. 
moved their executive and sales of
frent 331 Charlotte to 68 Prince 
m (near foot of King).

TO LARGER QUARTERS.
Stirling Typewriter Co. have re- 

l their office and repair shop from 
itreet to 85% Prince William St., 
: M. 1*24.

ETING TOMORROW NIGHT, 
ry citizen living south of King 
should be interested in the South 
jj'rovement League. It conducts 
^jd, skating rink and boys’ club. 

,id do more if people would help.
annual meeting tomorrow night 

t in Boys’ Club hall, opposite 
VU men and women invited. Come

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 3&81 THE GORDIAN KNOT which has tied so many women to 
the washboard has been at last effectively and per

manently severed.

Where cleanliness is the question the answer ii

Vntfl 9 p. m FANCY SUITS.
$55, $50 Suits now ...............
$45, $42, $40 Suits now .... 
$38, $35, $30 Suits now.. . 
$25 Suits, now ........................ Top Coats! Chauncey Hall buUding, Copley Square, 

i on the first Tuesday evening of each ! 
month, from the first of October until j 
the end of May. On a recent evening I 
Rev. Wm. Hannan VanAllen, rector of 
the Church of the Advent, Boston, 
spoke on American-British Friendship 
and Its Foes. Mrs. Charles E. Cowan is 
the president for 1921, and Mrs. Stewart 
Carr, whose husband is a Woodstock 
boy, is state federation secretary and a 
member of the exécutive committee.

TOPCOATS. 
$80, $55, $50 Coats, now 
$45, $42, $40 Coats,
$35, $30 Coats, now 
$28, $25 Coats, now 
$20 Coats, now ...

KLENZOL
For the Cool Evenings

Reduced Prices
On all my

Semi-ready
«Spring and F all 

Overcoats

DOW. . .

MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES
RAINCOATS.

$$0.50 Coats now ...........
$15 Coats, now ...............
$25 Coats now .................

The earlier the choice Is made 
the more extensive the assort
ments for selection.

$7If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257.
$$050
$$350

All kinds of
Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B.

Ï

GILMOUR'S-under the provisions of the housing act. 
The board met last evening at fhe board 
of trade rooms and this morning J* J- 
F. Winslow, the chairman, said there 
had been such an evidence of a desire on 
,the part of citizens to build homes that 
in order to meet the demands for loans 
4t would probably be necessary for the 
board to urge the government to grant i 
the additional $60,000, making Freder
icton’s total allotment $100,000-

and learn all about the league and its 
work.

68 King StreetWashington Pies 25c. College Inn.

NEW MUSIC STORE.
Victrola records and supplies, picture 

framing, film developing, kodaks and 
supplies. John Frodsham, 49 Germain 
street, opposite City Market. Brown’s Grocery ExtraSpecials 

Company
27521—5—21

You need an overcoat for evening wear 
nine months of the year—and for five months a 
neat Spring overcoat does very well. If it s all 
wool it will protect you against the average 
sprinkle of rain.

For a week I will offer all the Spring over
coats I have left at these prices.

$30 Spring Overcoats 
32 Spring Overcoats 
35 Spring Overcoats 
40 Spring Overcoats 
45 Spring Overcoats 
50 Spring Overcoats

COUNTESS OF ASHBURNHAM..
The Countess of Ashburnham of 

Fredericton was the guest of the
_______ Auxiliary of the Canadian
Club of Boston last week. It meets :n

TO BUILD TEN HOUSES.
Fredericton Gleaner: 

tions have already been filed with the 
housing board by persons desirous of 
building homes in Fredericton this year

Ten applica- AT

Forestell’s
For Friday, Saturday 

and Monday

Women’sarm- 86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166 t

$1.10$0 lbs. Sugar .
$ pk. Potatoes 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal 

Household, Cream of the West $5.95 
lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West
Flour ..................................................

2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...........................
31bs. Bermuda Onions ...................

2 Llpton’s Jelly...................................
Choice Peaches, lb...............................
2 lbs. New Prunes .....................
3 cakes Suprise cr Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap..........
2 pkgs. Com Starch.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .......
Fresh Eggs, per dot. .........
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal

Spring and 
Summer

Underwear
For Men

$8c

24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five
Roses Flour......................

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
- Sugar...................................
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per peck..............................
Half barrel bags....................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 35c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, per lb. 42c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder......................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder . ..........................
1 lb block Pure Lard..........
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ...................................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb....................................
5 lb. lots . . . ................... .. •
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap....................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha .................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam........................... • • • •
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade .............;.................
5 gab. Kerosene Oil............
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

$1.52$1.60
25c
25c 1.1025c ■*25c

3225c 18c.
89c,25c 3625c 1

25c 4035c
25c
25c

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton, 
Fairville.

Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

30c. |

51c.
21c. I

15c. !O OME men will have nothing but an all-wool 
^ underwear. Others prefer cotton or a 
Cotton and Wool mixture. Still others want 

mesh, and some insist on soft silk. Tastes,

St;±l Offer!

Extra
Special Prices

This Week
AT

Robertson’s
2 Stores

45c.

50c.
«et <âopen

like the moods of the weather, vary.
35c.
33c. •eft

$5.00 a
That’s why 48c.Your opinion is our opinion, 

have the kind of underwear you like.
• >1

48c.

Maritime Dental Parlorswe

\
70c.It’s our pride and delight to have one of the 

best and varied assortments of underwear in 35c. 30 f*hailii*l" Street.
1.50

St. John. 2789
n. ................ ................. 26c.

PURE JAMS Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb. .. .16
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry • •............... 85c 2 qts. Small White Beans ........................ 23
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry ................... 85c t Clear Fat Pork ....
4 lb, tin Pure Plums ...........................  75c j jfc, Fancy Shelled Walnuts
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ..................... 57c Large Tin Finest Lobst'f •
\ lb. glass Pure Strawberry ............. 33c 3 lb> Bermuda Onions, No. \ s
\ lb. glass Pure Raspberry -■........... 33c 4 Toilet Paper .......
\ lb. glass Pure Plum or Peach .... 23c 2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
\ lb. glass Orange Marmalade...........27c 3 jbe Rice ....................................

pure lard llbsfofS :::::::::::::

. 20c 5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
■ 60c 2 pkgs. Com Starch .............
. 95c 4 lbs. Barley .............................
$$.90 2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
$3.75 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...

27c Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................

15c 2 pkgs. Lux .............................
45c 4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...

5 cakes Castile Soap ......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...................
$ lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa

25c 1 lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ........
3 tins Sardines .........................
We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

i\
Whatever you desire in either two-piece or 

combination, you’ll find here. The 2 Barkers, Ltd«22/
.65
33
35 ! 100 Princes* St ’Phene M. 642 

65 Bruasela St ’Phone M. 1630AND FOR THIS—OUR OPENING WEEK— 
YOU’LL FIND

351 33 s. Goldfeather35
35 If it Is Bargains in hlgh-dass groceries 

to Barker's, Everyr .23 Optometrist
will arrive at St George Tuesday, 

at victoria
you want, come 
article guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Finest White Potatoes, per peck,

35Many Lines at Special 
Prices

A FEW OF WHICH ARE MENTIONED 
BELOW

$ lb. blocks ..,.........................
3 lb. blocks ................. ...........
5 lb. tins ........................................
$0 lb. tins ...........................
20 lb, palls .............• ■ '. r1
3 lb. cake Pure Leaf Lard for-

SHORTENING

33 May 24, at 130 p. m. 
hotel, for the purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses.

Will leave on Thursday, 26th,

35
.25 $5conly .. . .

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz, only 35c
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour only...........$$35
$0 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

only .................. .......................... $>»0^
Best Small Picnic Hams, per 1b. . 2fcc 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb. 39c 
Shelled Walnut*, per lb., only .... 49c
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for ...........$L00
$ qt Bottle Catsup for 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper onl 
Aunt Jemima Pancake

35
at noon.

35
.25

............ 25
$ lb. blocks ....
3 lb. tins ........

! 5 lb. tins .............
I 20 lb. pails ........

35
35Special $1.98 LIVE UP TO 

THE TIMES
........  75cWatson's Fine Spring Needle Combinations. .

Penman's White Spring Needle Combinations
d Watson's fine mercerized combinations Special $2.98

35$2.85 35 35c35Special $2.29 7............... 25c
Flour, per

.30
\\ lb. pkg. Shredded Coooaunt for .. !0c
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple for
California Apricots for .........
California Peaches for
3 tins Tomatoes. Com or Peas for 49c
H. A. Brand Oleomargarine 32c lb.
$ lb. tin Best Pink Salmon for .... $9c 
35c tin Smoky City Cleaner for .... 29c 
5 cakes Laundry Soap for .
2 pkgs. Lux for ...,■■••■■
2 pkgs- Maxed Starch for .
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.

.25 $9CPkg35 No more reason why a house
wife of today should waste time 
and energy and forego comfort 
by bending over a hot stove 
than there is for the farmer 
to cut all his hay with a scythe 
or the business man to write 
all his letters with his own pen.

Let us do your baking. Buy

Stanfield’s an 25c tin 
25c tin

25cPrunes, 3 Ibe. only • ..........................
lb. Block Pure Lard only ...........

$ lb. Block Beet Shortening.........
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ..................... .. -..........
4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam...............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 84c
Swift’s Margarine, per lb., only 3$e 
$ lb. Gear Fat Pork only .... 2$c
Regular $1.00 Broom only 
No. 5 Durable Broom only
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats 
20 lb. Bag Best Rolled Gate 
90 lb. Bag Best Rolled Oats 
98 lb. Bag Cornmeal .....
3 This Sun Stove Polish .
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin ...... $0c
4 Cakes Castile Soap ........................ 25c
3 Cakes Glycerine Soap................... 25c
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap .... 25c
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder .... 25o
Liquid Sun Ammonia ........... 15c
4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder only 25c
5 Bars Laundry Soap ....................... 25c
Choice Dairy Butter, 1 lb. prints,

I«*C
Penman's Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawer 15c

29cSpecial $1.00 a garment 55c

Forestell BrosPenman's Fine Silk Finish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawer:
Special $1.29 a garment

Stanfield*. Mercerized Shirts and Drawer,. Special $1.48 a garment

25c 84c
23c 80c
23c 74c

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St John and West Side.

23c

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

Robinson’s,Ltd.

45c
Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.50-

Special $2.98 a garment
58o

Robertson’s 30c
23c

Mesh Combinations. Regular $9.00— 95cLinen $435Special $5.96 a suit
in Nainsook

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

5-17 $235
25cArrow and Delpark Athletic Combinations, 

and Madras.................................................. $2.00 to $3.00 $6cBest Shortening, lh ...... ■•
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening
ftbXamJerte^OMm Baking Pow-

$2.80
$2.75 a suit 38cB. V. D. Athletic Combinations

Penman's Porous Knit Combinations; short sleeves, kn~ ^ ^ ^ 

length..................................................................................... * ' a*

underwear weight im- 
at these special

Bakers
$73 Union StPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street. 
Situated In cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. ExeeUent 
Dining room service. *-28- ÏI.

$09 Main Stder 43cChoice Dairy Butter, lb.

I
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

Lots

78cPrunes

36conly( ALLAN’S PHARMACY
172 King Street West 1Even if you do not intend to change your 

mediately, it will pay you to lay m your needs
prices.

Finest Creamery Butter, per lk,5 lb. 39cI 38c onlyBest 36cnow In 5 lb.
4 Bars Castile Soap 
24 lb. Bags Flour ...
6 Cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes . •.. 90c 
Upton’s Tea, lb. .................................... 48c
4^ J^bMpTwashing Powder 25c 

3 tb^ Best Rice ...................

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913

Orders delivered in Gty, West End, 
Fairville, East St. John 

and Glen Falls.

25c
$1.55_ „,r Night antiVïflURI(item Chan, Healthy

Ey«*- M they Tire,
X ,JS Wra Itch Smert or Bum,
w* uovsaMv |f Sore, Irritated, In- 
YOlJR FYT> flamed or Granulated, 

use Mmhwoften.
teKÎ.B*ML Ota*. 516 Main St

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.

Eastern Canada’s Livest Men s Store

CUT PRICES ON FISHING TACKLE

OAK HALL 25c

I The Want j 
M WatUSEOPTICAL service

4* ...

Last Day of Wassons Sale
........... 2 for $1.53

. . . 2 Rolls for 13c. 
2 Bunches for 13c.

Hot Water Bottles. .
Toilet Paper............
Linen Envelopes. . .
Smoky City . . .29c.
Water Glass . . 19c.
Special Today—Palm-Olive Soap, 2 for 15c.

28c.Colorite . . . 
Russian Oil 69c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Have Dinner at the 
La Tour Hotel
King Square 60c.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser
vie*. 13 noon to 2 p. m.

/
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11i ;z before the holiday, so look to 
your angling outfit and see that it is fit. Let us furnish you 
with what you lack for that fishing trip. Our stock includes:

Only a short time now

I !/St
m1 mge ji i»U]i|i n TÆai Fishing Rods, Casting Unes, Trout Unes, Silk Worm 

Reels, Landing Nets, Trawls, Fly Books, 
of Trout and Salmon

wX* 
lV^Mv

W

*A GLOOMY OUTLOOK.INDUSTRIAL FARM NEEDED.

ssÉv-y
a; Gut Bait Boxes,

Hooks-to-Gut and a large assortment 
Flies and all sorts of the right Tackle at the right price.

“Only fourteen per cent of our total 
wheat exports used the all-Canadian 
route. Why?”

This statement and query1 appear in 
Canadian Finance of Winnipeg, which 
says further, concerning the exports for 
the.-six months ending Feb. 28, 1921:—

“Of the total export business to all 
countries about 70 pfcr cent was handled 
through Western Canada to the United 
States, which means that the ports and 
railways of eastern Canada handled only 
30 per cent of our export wheat and 
only about 14 per cent went by our 
eastern routes through to the seaboard.”

Canadian Finance makes the follow
ing comment on the condition of trade 
thus revealed:—-

“A man need not be an expert in the 
grain business to see what a serious 
matter it is for the Canadian people as 
a whole to have from 67 per cent to 76 
per cent of our export wheat providing 
traffic for United States railroads and 
business for United States seaports 
when our own railroads are fighting for 
existence and our own ports need all the 
business we can give. The figures fol 
the recent six months period quoted 
above have been affected by the unus
ually large proportion of our wheat ex
ports during these months which was 
shipped to Central and Southern Europe, 
for which trade United States ports off-* 

er better shipping facilities than our own 
ports. But the fact still remains that 
as a general rule the greater portion of 
our export wheat passes through United 
Stales ports. Why ?

The following quotation from a re
port by the Georgian Bay Canal Com
mission is given as its answer to the 
question: —

“Diversion may have been due to one 
or more of many causes: The physical 
inability of Canadian routes to handle 
more traffic ; the superior speed or cer
tainty of other routes ; relative freight 
rates ; financial or other private consider
ations, or personal preferences on the 
part of shipeprs; or conditions of ocean 
transportation.”

This docs not offer much hope of im
provement in conditions. If purely com
mercial considerations are to prevail it 
will be a long time before the dream of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Robert Borden 

Mcighen will be fid- 
filled, and Canada made independent of 
the transportation system of another 
country, conveying her traffic through lier 
own channels to and from the seaboard. 
Are national considerations to have no 
weight? If so the eastern railways and 
ports may as well abandon hope of the 
development promised since the days of 
confederation.

At the last meeting of the Associated 
Charities of this city the case was cited 
of a mother and six children, the oldest 
child fifteen years of age, who arc desti
tute, while the husband an ! father is 
serving a long term in prison : and the 

of another mother, frail and unfit

ted for hard work, who has one child, 
anil is in exactly the same position. 
There is something wrong here. The 
guilty should be punished, but the pun
ishment should not also fall upon the 
family to such an extent as in these two 

If we had an industrial farm in

X
4

m

McAVITY’S 11-U

King St.
cast: Phone 

M. 2540
àB

Now Ethel understands why father was willing to pay such a high price for 
that trick dog.—Lemen in St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Cut Glass and Silverwarecases.
this province to which men could be 
committed and compelled to work, beifig 
paid moderate wages which would go to 
support their families, the latter would 
not suffer so much, and the effect u)wm

SIR JOHN SIMON’S VISIT
TO CANADA AND STATES

GATHER THY FLOWERS

Gather the flowers in thy garden 
Before the garden is bare;

For Winter and Frost will harden 
The beauty that bloometh there.

For tempest and storm shall shatter 
The hardest buds of all;

And the Winds of the World will 
scatter

The petals that droop and fall.
Go swift, lest when dusk is deepening 

And thy feet are homeward led 
Thou shalt kneel in thy Garden weep

ing,
To find that the flowers are dead.

C. B.

We carry a large assortment of these goods in rich and 
exclusive designs, from some of the best known makers.

CUT GLASS—Vases, Berry Dishes, Comports, Water 
Pitchers, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery Dishes, Tumblers, etc.

SILVER—Bake Dishes, Casseroles, Bread and Cake 
Trays, Butter Dishes, Sugar and Cream Sets, etc.

A COMPLETE LINE OF TABLE SILVERWARE
(Community and Rogers.)

The American Bar Association has re
ceived from the Rt. Hon. Sir John Simon,
London, England, a cable acceptance of 
the invitation to address the Association 
at its Annual Meeting at Cincinnati in 
August. Sir John Simon is said to be 
“the most distinguished barrister prac
ticing in England:” He has held the . 
important Government posts of Solicitor- 
General, Attorney-General, and Secre
tary of State for Home Affairs. During 
abortion of the stay of this eminent law- 
officer and statesman on this side of the 
Atlantic, he is to lie the guest of the 
Canadian Bar Association, and he will 
address that body also at its Annual 
Meeting.

At the two most recent Annual Meet
ings of the American Bar Association 
the members have had the privilege of 
hearing Lord Chancellor and Privy- 
Councillor and Lord Chief Justice of 
England. This year the representative 
from Great Britain will be the most dis- 

Cautious. tinguished representative from the bar-
The dealer had just received some live risters’ side of the Court, 

chickens in a crate when Mrs. Young- Other important addresses will be 
bride entered to buy the Sunday dinner, those by the President of the Associ

ât vou like, madam,” lie said, “I’ll kill ation William A. Blount, of Pensacola, 
and dress a couple of these chickens and Florida; the Honorable John W. Davis, 
send them over to your home.” | ex-Ambassador to Great Britain, and

“Well,” replied the young housekeeper, ex-United States Senator Charles a. 
hesitating cautiously, “if you are positive Thomas, of Colorado, 
they are fresh, you may."—Boston Tran- The Programme Committee has just
script. concluded arrangements for the presen- :

tation of a “Symposium of the Adminis- ! 
tration of Criminal Justice,” by Ray
mond D. Fosdick, of New York;\I,uther 
Z. Rosser, of Atlanta, Georgia, and Judge 
Marcus A. Kavanaugh, of Chicago.

prisoners themselves would he 
good- Society would really benefit by 
the system, and it ought to be adopted. 
There is now before the legislature of 
Nova Scotia a bill entitled the Prison 
Farms Act, to enable municipalities, 
singly or several in co-operation, to es
tablish farms, the financial support of 
such farms to he upon the municipali

ties the same as they now support coin- 
gaols- The Times does not know 

whether the proposed act provides for 
the payment of wages to those who are 
committed, ahd especially those who 
have dependents, but it is a desirable 
provision and lias produced excellent re

sults wherever tried.

the

0 Smcfcùmt s. cfiZhe&SifL
25 Germain Street

LIGHTER VEIN.

Thoroughly Convinced.
“Say, old man, do you believe in the 

transmigration of souls?”
“No. Do you?”
“Most certainly I do; and I am thor

oughly convinced that I was an ass at 
the time I lent you that ten pound note.”

mon

D Y EC IE M k M’S 
Plaidl Skirts

SOCIALIST MADNESS.
In a recent manifesto of which forty

thousand were printed for circulation in 
Toronto the Red element in that city 
called upon the workers to gather their 
forces and establish the Soviet Republic 
of the world. They were told that cap
italism could give them only starvation 
and misery, while the workers republic 
would give them freedom ; and that cap
italism had entered the epoch of eoi- 

The circular further pictured

i

Harmonious Consistency,
“What is the meaning of ‘consist

ency ?”
“Consistency, my son, has to do with 

the fitness of things ”
“1 don’t know just what you mean.”
“I will give you an example.”
“Yes, sir-------”
“A freckled-face girl in a polka dot 

dress, 'leading a coach dog.”—Youngs
town Telegram.

lapse.
warehouses overflowing with goods while

A PATRON SAINT FOR CANADA.thousands were starving, and went on :

$Q_50 AND $10 50as follows:
-The struggle between the capitalist 

and the working classes will continue 
til tile workers seize power and start to 
re-organize society to serve their own 

interests.
power to expropriate all capitalist prop
erty to be turned into property to lie 
used for the benefit of the large mass

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—St. Andrew’s Day and St. Pat

rick’s Day are jpjrobabiy known to every 
Scot and Irishman, and St. George’s 
Day and St. David’s Day to most Eng
lishmen and Welshmen as their national 
Saints’ Days- The Canadian, however, 
has so far had no National Saint’s Day, 
although in Quebec St. John the Baptist 
and Ste. Anne have in some measure

A
im-

,/
The workers must use their Should Stick to Fact.

“Good heavens, Maud, that's a darling 
dress.”

“It's a fancy costume.”
“It leaves mighty little to fancy, I filld the niche, 

should say.”—Boston Transcript.

and Hon. Arthur

New pleated Skirts with Buckle Belts, others perfectly plain.
belt is an added feature and a good one.of the population.”

There was the usual reference to the 
workers being used as “cannon fodder.
A Winnipeg paper says (hat western cit
ies were also used as distribution centres 
for similar propaganda, and it asks what 
the average citizen is doing “to counter
act this dangerous and insidious cam
paign of class warfare.” 
citizen is not likely to do very much.
It is ids' habit to go about his own af
fairs with perhaps too little regard for 
influences that may be at work around 
him, until some day he is rudely awak
ened and forced to give attention. Hap
pily, however, the disturbers
ly "few, and it «is extremely doubtful if | gainful occupations. This is a nation- 
harsh measures of repression would re-j wide problem involving the future wel- 

duce their numbers. The great majority ( fare of the state. Happily there is a 
of the people of Canada are intelligent, ‘ growing recognition of the fact that chil- 
and they are not easily led into the path j dren who go to work should still be kept 

that ends in revolution and such cundi- j in touch with education through part
! time study or continuation classes. 

<$><$><$><$>

with pockets. This 
Skirts of the same style and quality retailed previously at $13.50. 
Such shades to choose from, in both styles, as Navy and Sand, Brown

The possible reason for this omission 
is the fact of Canada’s status in the past, 
which has been solely that of an integ-

The

newrt
No News to Him.

A regimental band was about to be | ral part of the British Empire, 
organized at one of the war-time can-j war, however, lias changed all this, and 
tonments, and, after the lirst rehearsal, her status, as practically recognized by 
the officer in charge was signing up the other nations, is now that of one of the 
candidates. nations of the British Empire.

“Your name?” he asked the trombon- Under these circumstances, it would
not be out of place that Canada, who 

“Sam Jones,” returned the embryo ! has her national emblem, should also
have her national saint, one recognized 
as such from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coast and throughout Christendom.

On April 22, 23 and 24, 1915, at the 
Battle of St- Julien, Belgium, Canada 
may be considered to have received her 
baptism of nationhood, when she held 
back the German hordes at the time I y a. D"s.

| when the first gassing attack had ren- Centres is growing 
tiered the French troops hors de combat. stttff have difficulty in keeping up 

I Of this engagement the British com- growth.
mander-tn-chief stated in despatches ------ -----------■••• ~
that their heroic stand had “saved i T7 A T?]V[ERS HAVE 
situation,” and Generalissimo Focli, on 

i being
the most critical engagement

The girls of the L. A. I, Club went to !'^. stated that in his opinion it was 
Llewellyn bungalow at Fair Vale on Ul”. Batt’e of st- ■Tl,1,ul- V hat more | Ont.. May 16. — The United
Saturday. The week-end party was the <'tt'ng than that Hie memory of this ; mers> club 0f Hal ton a short time
concluding event of the winter pro- glorious natron shoiild be forever com- decided to quit work every Satur- 
gramme and was greatly enjoyed. memorated in Canada by the adoption j “8» ' 0>dock. noon, until harvest
S St Julien on April 22 or 23, as the jinnmg May 14, and the first

Butter, which was offered at fifty and Canadian patron saint. , i half-holiday was celebrated here Satur-
fifty-five cents a pound in the market on St- J“J*en was horn a ’ >oar (1av bv a ball game between two town-
Saturday morning dropped, to forty cents ^’“’Znd !f S? GofulanmrtvT «hips in Halton county.

Saturday evening with few buying. ”fa-thf. husband of St. Gotula, martyr.
In Montreal the best creamery butter ft. Julien, with his mother and six -------------------------- -------- ‘
has been selling for thirty-five cents a brothers, were put to death by the order 
pound and three pounds for $1, for sev- of the Emperor Adrian, at Tyrol! about I

Archibald makes another important craj days. It is understood that a large |‘1C >ear A. D. 1-9. before the time
statement, when lie predicts the spread shipment is coming here from Montreal, heresies or schisms had crept into the 

. ’ v . Universal Church, consequently he can-
of the juvenile court system all over the Sands> daughter „f Wil- l,ot be identfied with any dogmas not

Dominion. I-ct us hope St. John will not ,.am H Sands> ,200 Millidge avenue, was universally held,
be the last city to provide such a court, knocked down by a motor car recently !

«><$.<$><$> at the corner of Mill and Pond streets. ! . Tniromru
, She was taken to a doctor in the ear WH.8T 5.T. JOHN NEEDS

If the new tax discourages the importa- which struck her and it was found that j (Halifax Echo)
tion of liquor from Scotland and else- , shp had suffered only surface wounds.] -n,c monthly report of tlie Health 
wiiere there will be few mourners out- i She completely exonerated the driver °f Centre work just presented the -Mass- 
side of the Liberty League and those the car. . j aehuesette-Halifax Health Commission
who would make a profit out of the sale. Ycsterday was Woihen’s Rally Day ] ]?urstog, ‘m^cal^d Cental ‘consults j 

Tiie higher the price of liquor the better jn st Philip’s church, when the morn- tions were hc]d in the various Health i 
for the cause of prohibition in Canada. ing service was conducted by the pas- c]inics durin„ Aprii. 117 jn the Child

tor. Rev. C. A. Stewart, and at 2.30 an Welfnre and Prenatal Division; 14 in the 
given by (Mrs.) Adjutant special psychopathic clinic for the dis- 

Vsafci. In the evening, Captain Shep- aster-injured find 87 in the Preschool 
herd gave an address, and vocal solos \ge Den.ta] scrvice. Fifty-five medical 
and duets were given by members of nnd dentnl clinics were held during April, 
the Salvation Army. 1 eight of these being in the Tuberculosis

■ a I ATrn IPrt Ainr ! . , , ,, I clinic of the Halifax Dispensary. One
- Ill VTLlI/LV I'AVL Evangelistic services are to he held hundr,d ar)d sixty-nine new patients; 1 

IIV r I W ril ! iHllI in Brussels street undenominational wcr(. n.gist,.r,.d f01: ,:dvicc and treatment;
111 U ILL" LU UITUL ; church this week In commemoration of : forty patients in attendance during pre-

I the founding of the church on May -0, v;ous monyls wvr„ discharged during 
! 1920. Services held yesterday w"e I April. The public health field nurses 
conducted by the jwstor. Rev. O. 1 . made a total of 940 visits to the homes 
Brown, and will he continued through- f pcrs£m$ utilizln, the Health Centres' 
out the week as a thanksgiving for the | for advice \t the end of April 909 in- j 
blessings received during the first year djvjduais were under health supervision, j 
of the church’s existence. Eleven classes in First Aid were

„ , . . , .,___ _ conducted during April by representa-
Eariy yesterday morning at the corn- tive$ of thfi ^ John Ambulance Assoc- 

er of King and Germain streets, au au- latii)n ilt the Health Centre at Admit- 
tomobile owned and driven by IL. J. ; i. T,
Terry was in collision with a cab driver, j ... 
by T,eo Parks, with the result that two * 
large plate glass windows in the car, a 
Dodge sedan, were smashed and the pole 
of the cab broken. Some of the pas
sengers in Mr. Terry’s car were slightly 
cut by flying glass and one of the horses 
of the cab had its nose cut.

7 and Sand, and over checks, etc.Iff m
In twelve American cities last £ear 

76,174 children took out permits to go 
to work. This indicates a state of affairs 
which should be terminated. These 
thousands of children should be receiv
ing an education and training which 
would save them from mark-time jolis 

relative-1 and enable them to qualify for really

istThe average

trombonist.
“Your station?”
“Camp Devons.”
“Your rank?”
“I know it,” sighed Sam.—The Ameri

can I-egion Weekly.

the' A. M. E. Church .
and conducted a well-baby judging con
test at the same Church on Mondav, the 

The Chief Nurse delivered an 
the annual meeting of the 

The work of the Health 
so rapidly that the 

with

the 24th inst.,oils k25 th. 
address at marc

.>

Rev. A. B. Gabriel yesterday com
menced his permanent duties as curate 
of Trinity church.

i
HALF HOLIDAY 

ON SATURDAYS
asked which lie considered was 

of the
tions of life as exist in Russia.

THE TWO EXTREMES.» Mr. W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole 
The president and business agent of | officer, says that only two per cent of

tlie Upholsterers’ Union of Chicago have 12,627 prisoners in Canada released on
been found guilty of “inciting sltiggings, parole have failed to make good- He

and other acts of violence” would therefore extend the system to X fbombings
during a strike in 1919, and sentenced to embrace all penal institutions. If the re- 
a heavy fine and one to five years in the suits proved us satisfactory as in the 
penitentiary. It took justice a longtime case of that 12,627 delinquents there 
to overtake these men, but it found could be no'reasonable objection. Mr. 

Men of their kind should

Oil 0SALE OF 
WALL PAPERthem at last, 

never be given places of responsibility. 
They bring discredit upon the cause they 

represent.
Before the Social Service Council of

of a

Great values in Wall Papers—New 
lot. Kitchen, dining room and bedroom 

i papers. 12c roll. A big assortment of | 
! better papers—36c papers for 18c, 40c j 
I papers for 20c, 50c papers for 25c, 75c j 
papers for 35c. A big assortment of odd 
borders, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c yard.

Here is your opportunity to buy good 
at cheap paper prices.

<4

C. W. SOREL.

Ontario a speaker cited the case 
manufacturing firm “which spent fifteen 
minutes a day in public prayer in the 
factory, but whose wage list was lower 
than the conditions warrant” If tlie 

is true the head of that firm is

. -Jr
if.

papers

ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 
157-159 Brussels Street

j charge
guilty of blasphemy, and represents an 
element which causes men to lose faith 
in professions which should lie sacredly

tf

address was
regarded.

There are always the extremes in 
both camps — capital and labor —and 
they stand in tlie way of that amicable 
adjustment of differences which is essen
tial to tiie welfare both of the employer 
and employeti. It would not be fair, 
however, to judge either class by the 
extremes, although there Is perhaps a 
tendency to do so. After all, the great 

of employers and employed get 
along very well together, and the gen- 

I eral feeling of resentment aroused by 
unfairness on either side proves that at 
heart the people at large desire the 
square deal and des; ise those by whom 

it is denied. ,

Foley’s
PREPARED

Are ClayMoncton, May 14—In the supreme 
court at Hopewell Cape today the jury 
in the case of Oliver Gains Sleeves, of 
Niagara road. Albert county, who is 
charged with the murder of his wife on 
or about Feb. 15 last, disagreed. The 
jury were out four hours and twenty- 

three minutes.
A new trial was granted on applica

tion of Ivan C- Rend, one of the coun
sel for the crown, and the second trial 
was set for Tuesday, July U.

The foreman, Howsrd O. Barbour, 
announced that the jiry could not reach 
a decision. The jury stood four for ac
quittal and eight for menslnugliU:-.

FIRE INSURANCETo be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LttL, Market 

Sauare.
T. McAvlty & Son», LttC, King

On one occasion the First H _ S*‘ T . , - . ç-,
Cla's was given an -address on I J’ ^ Wilson, Ltd,, Sydney .

Public Health by the Red Cross Commis- 1 & FlS et’ • '

sioner. Dr. Craig. On another occasion H ,« Unjon cj
Hrtt JXitm I Geo1 ^mrilh H&Aet Sq.

certificate holders of the St Jolm Am- g 7 T_, Hay market Sq.
bulance Association by the Chief Nurse. ■ - , r Main St.
Three classes in First Aid were held in g JC'ti R|tcbie 320 Main St.tiie teaching room of the Dartmouth I £ & Son, LU, Indiantown.

Health Centre. One Public health talk 0 j ^ Liosrtt, Variety Store, 283
was given to this class by Miss Patter- g J BfUssels st-
son, the nurse stationed at Dartmouth- g G Enslow, 1 Brussels St
Outside talks given by nurses associated g . stout, Fairville.
With the Health Centres during the g ^ R Emmerson, 8J Union St„ 
montli were as follows : Miss Keatings 
addressed the girls from MoiFs Factory 

the lûth. Mi vs Graham, addressed

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur
ance Company, Limited, of London, Eng. 

Assets Exceed Ninety-three Million Dollars
Ê

Montreal Gazette:—The new federal City Agent
William E. Bowman

61 Dock Street

;
taxes on spirituous liquors may affect ex
pected revenue of provincial govern- 
Hientsft like Quebec and British Colum
bia, which have taken the trade in John 
Barleycorn’s product into their own 
hands. A tax of $10 a gallon will mean 
about $2.50 a bottle to the cost to the

■
?

T
THROUGH WINDOW.

A horse owned by the N. B. Power 
Company and attached to a sloven ran 

in Church street this morning and

Daylight time wfl’ go into effect at 
geturde;,. May 21, when all 
be put ahead one hour. This 

until

midnight, 
docks will
time will be in ferae from May 21 
Steptemhrr 3. All public services and 
all institutions will adopt tlie new time, horse was slightly injured

Only a few beside profiteersconsumer.
end dollar an hour building trades work

away
crashed through a window in the rear 
of .Brock & Petersons warehouse. The Use The WANT AD. WA iWest Side.

afford to buy what is hamperedws can
fry eucli an impost.
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ENGLISH ASCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.

1XTM

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure

3
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Store* Open 8 30 a.m. i Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p m.

!

& i

Balance of Our Spring. Stock ot^BM 
Men’s Light Weight Top-Coats ^|F

A See *We
liMOur

Windows

(Fredericton Mail.)
So far in the political campaign, 

going on in York-Sunbury, the electors 
have heard a lot about the Grain Grow
ers of the west, they have listened to 
talk on Free Trade and protection and 
have heard barnstormers expiate on the 
cost of chairs used by a member of the 
Ottawa government, but, strange to re
late there has been little discussion on 
matters of vital interest to the electors 
of the constituency, 
have not heard a word in regard to what 
action if any the government proposes to 
take on the resolution unanimously 
adopted at the last session of the legis
lature urging it to take over the St- John 
Valiev Railroad. This is a matter of 

' interest to all New Brunswick,

Have
Them

/!

Selling At Extraordinary RedactionsW1now A
k'Svlym

both included. Made of dependable fabrics, splendidlyM Slip-ons and Chesterfields are 
tailored, and in the colors wanted this season.

!V
J7 gsiFt $22.50

26.25
29.75
34.00

m Four Special Price Groupings Arer
;

For instance, we

You will not be disappointed ifOther lines are also included in the special reductions.

Two Special Prices in Boys’ Summer Overcoats
Tweed effects and navy serges, belted or loose hanging, as you prefer. Sizes 2 to 8

THE SHOES AND THE COSTUME you buy now.fi

Our Spring and Summer Styles for the Particular Woman 
Are on Exhibition.

Patent, with Grey Suede Backs.
Brown two-tone, two-straps and laced.
Grey Suede cross-straps and two straps.
Brown one-strap Brogue Shoes with tongues.
Henna cross-strap Dress Shoes.
White Buck, low heel Brogue.

"Black Suede Pumps and Straps, and many

igreat
Knd it is about time there was some pro
nouncement made with respect to it. 
Then there is the question of freight 
rates. They are now so high that the ; 
business of this province, especially the 
lumbering industry, is being greatly 
hampered. Will those conditions be al- 
lowed to continue or will some relief be, 
given to the people?

It is scarcely necessary to point out 
that the people of York-Sunbury are 
greatly interested in the proposal to ex- , 
tend the Valley Railway from the vil
lage of Meductic to a point in Maine,. 
where connection may be made with the 
New England system. Has the federal 
government given this matter any con
sideration? If so, what does it propose 

This is a question 
which should soon be answered by some
body in authority'.

V few years ago we had promises j 
galore with respect to the location of 
railway shops in this city- What has 
happened to this undertaking? Has it 
been shelved temporarily or permanent
ly?. Then we were 

•it’way bridge was to be erected across 
hi St. John River at this point. Sur

veys for the work were actually made, 
and the work was to have started this 
spring. Has there been a hitch some, 
where? If so, what caused It. and when 
is the matter going to be straightened 
out?

X|car!

Sale commenced Saturday morning and will continue until Tuesday night.

Men’s Shop—Second Floor. _________

$9.75 and $10.75

i;

more.

Extra Special Sweater Values1Waterbury Rising
Limited

i

to do about it?

Men’s and Boys’ Sizes Marked at Bargain 
Prices for a Quick Disposal

>•
Some people simply buy coal; others

told that a new MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—Medium and heavy weight, 
in brown and dark grey. Made with shawl collar. Sizes 36 

to 44 in.............................................................................................Buy Radio$
$8.00 eachCOAL

CO. LIMITED

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS—A big variety of the sea-
There is a difference and there is a reason.

THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals,
Every sweater isson’s most popular styles to choose from, 

marked at a Real Bargain Price..................... $1.50 to $5.00have valuable property in 
this city belonging to the militia de
partment which has been idle for years, 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
strength of the permanent force has 
been Increased. Why are not troops . 
a U arte red in this city as was the case in 
the old days? Are we to have a detach- ; 
ment here In the near future? If not, i 
whv not?

It Is announced that Premier Meighen : 
is to pay a visit to this city on Friday i 
of next week. He is coming on a politi- 1 
ml mission and will ask the people of 
this constituency to send a man to Ot

to support the government of 
which he is the head. Delegations repre
senting the city council and board of
trade should make It their business to (Hamilton Herald)
see the premier and have a heart to , ... . at an„
heart talk with him. It. is an opportun- Toronto folks , the One of the severest electrical disturb-
itv that may not come soon again and pearance of those - J have’ lust ances within the last thirty years Satur- 
fiill advantage should be taken of it. gift of King George, day night disrupted telegraph communi-
lie should be told that the time has ar- ; arrived. Lntil now ^ wcr, cation throughout the United States. It
rived when solemn promises made to the t der the delusion that I o ge started at six o’clock and lasted until af-
pcopie of this constituency should he swans. __________ j__________ ter midnight. It was said that a severe
earned out. Of late years the constitu- F , aurora borealis was caused by an im- \y. T. Day, a veteia.. icher for half;
enev of York-Sunbury has not been get- For the first time in many years r air ^ ^ ^ jun_ which is 9+,00O a century in the New B. .vick schools, j
ring its fair share of public expendi- ville has a new postmaster this mom g. m.,es ]ong Bnd 21,000 wide. Officials at died at his home in Marys, le on Sun- ,
tores and it Is about time there was a C. A. McMaster today takes t e p the Naval Observatory, Washington, say. day after a ten days’ illness u. pneumo-

of C. F. Tilton, retired. d will not disappear until the eruption | nja. ])r. George E. Day, J. i vanklin ;
of internal gasses, which caused it, sub- I nnd Robert Day of this city are broth- j 
sides. ers, and Miss Annie Day of West St.

H. C. Hocken, Conservative M. P. for j0j,n is a sister. The funeral will take 
West Toronto, thinks there may be a piace at Fredericton on Tuesday after
general election next fall. In speaking noon
of it he said that the Union government -----------
had a lead of seventy when elected in n)e death of John J. McCraig, young- 
1917, but now has a majority of only est son 0f Daniel and Mary McCraig, ;
twenty-four if every seat were occupied, at the residence of his parents, |
This cutting down was accomplished, he Loch Lomond road, on Sunday after- 
claimed, by the formation of the Farmer noon. He is survived by his wife, two j

small children, his parents, one brother j 
and a sister. The funeral will take j 
place from his parents’ residence on , 
Tuesday afternoon-

Then we RADIO shows a big percentage less ash ; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly.

BOYS’ WORSTED JERSEYS—Button shoulder or button 
front style with high roll collar or V neck. Made in all the 
colors that boys like.................................... • $1-S0 to $3.00 each

Men’s Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.

THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 

in which it is delivered. fi A

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
331 Charlotte St.

KIMQ STREET • ^ GfRMAIH STREET • MARKET SQW

’Phone M. 1913»

tawa

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

an unkind cut

RECENT 7'EATHS

Novelty Jersey Sport Suits
The Newest Thing on the Market Today

4

change.

Floors polished with
Jaunty Tuxedo Coats with plaid facings 

cuffs and collar and very attractive plaid skirts.
Roman stripe combination Sport Suits, striped 

skirt and plain coat, trimmed with striped scarf col
lar and cuffs.

Paddy green or blue sport Jersey Suits with 
pure wool'white Jersey skirts and white trimmings. 
All strictly tailor made.

on

RAM S AY 9
Floor Wax »

tCreate an atmosphere of good taste. I ts last
ing brilliant coating preserves the surface

group.
On Saturday night armed men Visited 

several of the suburbs of London and 
attempted to set fire to dwelings but, 
when opposed, resorted to shooting. In 
the majority of cases the houses attacked 

occupieS by persons connected with 
I the Royal Irish Constabulary.
I In Liverpool about fify men working 
; in gangs with the aid of motor cars raid- 
*ed various parts of the city and set fire 
, to dwellings.

SgsÉââS1 yggoRïi-ÜSSÿ?" The Right Wax to Wax Right ”

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St. John, N. B.

Tlxe death of Mrs. Elizabeth T- 
O’Gorman occurred at the Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home on Saturday after a short 

The funeral was held this 
ing from the home to the Cathedral j 

for requiem high mass.

ïlïwere

Prices, $39.75 and $49.75
illness.
morn

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co. if-.

FUNERALS V 3*
A SIMPLE PROGRAMME

(Daily News)
As we understand ii, Lenine urges 

foreign- capital to rebuild his armies to 
destroy' foreigrr capital.

1831-1921
The funeral of George M. Pope was , 

held yesterday .afternoon at 3.30 from ■ 
his late residence, 115 Queen street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. H. A.

sM
’VÎ

»i iv%
5? head of the school of expression of the 

college. Si_ _ _ _AT MOUNT ALLISON.
Commencement exercises at at Mount 

Allison institutions are in full swing- 
They began on Friday evening with an 
organ recital given by two graduates in 
pipe organ. On Saturday morning a re
cital was given by junior students and 
in the afternoon the university students 
presented Shakespeare’s “As You Like 
It” in the Imperial theatre under the di- 
rection of Miss Ida M. Leslie of Halifax,

made inGoodwin and interment was 
Fernhill cemdtery.

The funeral of James Howard Bare- 
ham, whose body arrived from Montreal 
on Saturday, was held yesterday- from 
the residence of his father, Arthur L. 
Bareham, Fairville Plateau, to Cedar 

i Hill cemetery where interment was 
1 made. Services were conducted by Rev. 
I \V P. Dunham and Rev. J. H. A. 
I Holmes. The funeral was very largely 

attended.

4 RENEWAL OF YOUTH

% (Buffalo Times.)
Chicago policemen say they can't en

force the curfew law because they can’t 
tell the grandmothers from the girls of 
curfew age. Thus is youth restored by* 
the short skirt.

ifE!,' RS la—, WfliMînff Diner* The unusual assortment tc

ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some- If 
ÿi, thing good—all these are reasons why prospective p, - 
-i* grooms buy wedding rings here.

We carry a full line of the newest styles in plain and engraved gold.
If white gold, platinum and diamond set. These are all seamless 

iuX of highest quality. Our prices are always right.

/COQUETRY 

is the spice of 
love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of MoiR’S — 

why hesitate 1

\

91SfcI I)1

It% FERGUSON & PAGE IMOIR’S LIMITED 
HALIFAX 8

W. J. WETMORE,
Agent,

91 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

f- IF
41 King StreetThe Jewelers /'n

GUARANTEED i

DISTINCTIVE 
AND DURABLEÜ IS

f T} ESI LI ENT. springy, full of 
-tv life, and of the most up-to- 
date cut and design, P.C Cor
sets always lend an air of poise 
and graceful line even to the 
“indifferent” figure.

You will be delighted with 
the new P.C. models. They are 
designed to set off the new 
spring outer apparel to best ad
vantage.

Corsetieres in leading stores 
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

Cl

$# 3 \
1Pleases the Men

!

h'mriml'X’.'V/
Every man appreciatea the differ
ence when hi» linen and wocllen» 
have been washed with Sunlight 
Soap. They are enowy-clean 
and fresh like new. He likes his 
wife to have the freedom from 
toil and the leisure thst a Son- 
light wash-day brings. Ho 
knows that an absolutely pore 
soap—Sunlight—must be more 
economical than common soaps.
Insist on getting the Soap you 
ask for—SUNLIGHT SOAP.
Why m»t 
him T Urn 
Smmlight.

v
I

McClary’s 
Florence Automatic

Oil Cook Stove in ŸOUR 
kitchen this Summer means 

time off.

May We Not Demonstrate.

f Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Front Lace

s »
■ mt Our new booklet showing P.C, 

styles fitted on living models 
will be mailed free on request.

K
STYLE 
Ne. 906

more

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO.. LIMITED
Montreal

Set up the form 
g Set off the Costume\Xi TorontoQUEBEC

[MOIRS fShoeolat
Lever 
Pt other* 
Limited. 
Toronto

Philip Grannan, Ltd. 
668 Main Street.r es 41

1
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Beginning Tuesday 
Morning

Sale of All 
Wool Serges

Navy, Copen, Brown and Black.

Just the wanted quality for 
girl's middy suits, women's street 
dresses, odd skirts, boy’s suits, etc.

All are in dependable colorings 
and all 45 in. wide.

The biggest bargain in this 
quality serge since 1914.

Sale $1.40 yard
Be on hand early !

Sale in Dress Goods Section— 
Ground Floor.

BLUE BELL
ROYAL CROWN DERBY CHINA

We have just received a complete stock 
of this popular design.

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
65-93 PRINCESS STREET
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The profession of longshoremen today 

is not a happy one, so far as obtaining 
work is concerned. A great number of

over 
their 

t that

but the

01*21
,mm

* fUs
i« : EK £these men are simply tumbling 

themselves at the headquarters of 
union looking for work. It is mV 
the ranks of the longshoremen have BilltlBËll mi

iitfejtftit iask»5 w§m *eterially increased since last year, 
truth is tliere is not sufficient freight 
either coming in or going out of the port 
to provide work for all of them. 1 he 
freight returns for the season so far are 
a long way behind the average of last 
year. It is true more boats than ever 
before are using the port of Montreal 
and that the shipments of live stock are 
especially good, but those two matters 
do not help the longshoremen to get 
work. He wants real freight to handle 
and neither the incoming or outgoing 
boats are providing sufficient to make 
business of the wharf boom as it did last

58æîg« "iVK$MÊÈÈË
■y

ÜA
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0 r-J.year.

It is pointed out that the season is 
young yet, but importers and exporters 
both say that owing to the lack of pro- 
duct ion not only in Canada, but in Eng- 

countries that freight will

Er •
r I3sv vr^i%

IImNland and other 
not be as heavy this year as last.

$1,000 PRIŒ SEVENTEEN

a Tooke
Summer-weight Collar of Fashion

!i i
Those who read a recent announce

ment of the award of the $1,000 prize 
offered by Alvan T. Simonds, president 
of the Simonds Sfrw Manufacturing 

for the best essay on an 
subject will be interested to While Touring 

Chiclets
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO "WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Company, 
economic
know that the winner, David Koch, is a 
boy only seventeen years of age, living 

the east side of New York city. His 
father is a button-hole maker and came
on

i

from Russia to the United States in young woman. ■ He found at an early
age a specialty in which he was inter
red, and has followed it constantly 
ever since, which, however, means only 
four or five years

When opportunity came he was ready 
and profited on that account.

V
fe1897.

Dr. John L. Tildsley, superintendent 
of High School in New York city, was 
interested to look up this boy and re
ported that the essay was entirely his 

work, that he talked it over only 
with his instructor and a boy of his own 

His teacher of economics in the

If the road is dusty or the day 
close—you’ll find wonderful refresh
ment in the zippy flavors, the crisp 
white candy-coating, and the tonic 
qualities of Chiclets.

They sweeten the mouth, help 
put your digestion in order, help 
keep the teeth right.

<own

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 
TO PACIFIC COAST

age.
High School of Commerce in New York 
city says: “He was head and shoulders 
above other pupils in his economics class 
and knew more about economics than 
some of the teachers.” He began to read 
books on economics when he was thir
teen years of age, in the last year of the 
elementary school.

He is hoping to go to college, and this 
$1,000 which he has won will give him a 
good start.

The story of this boy should be a 
stimulus to every young man and every

Canadian National Railways Offer Most 
Direct Connections With Fast Through 
Trains from Montreal

The finest train service to the Pacific 
coast is afforded by the Canadian Nac
tional Grand Trunk Continental Lim
ited” now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 
Bonaventure station, Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped all 
steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, 
North Bay, Cochrane and via the Trans
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Saskatoon and Edmon
ton and via Canadian National Railways 
to Vancouver—the finest of scefiic routes 
through the Rockies and over the 
smoothest roadbed.

From maritime province points there 
is connection by Ocean Limited with 
the Continental Limited daily, and by 
the Maritime Express - daily except Sun
day. The Maritime arriving in Montreal 
at 7.40 p. m. affords the most direct con
nection, but passengers by the Ocean 
Limited will have the advantage of a 
day spent in Montreal. The Maritime, 
arriving at Levis at 1.50 p. m., affords 
connection with train No. 11 leaving 
Quebec daily for Cochrane at 5 p. m. 
This train makes connection at Coch
rane w'ith the Continental Limited, so 
It will be seen there is really a choice 
of two distinct routes.

There is also the through service to 
the Pacific coast by train leaving To
ronto daily at 10.30 p. m. via Sudbury, 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Winni
peg. Connection for this is made by the 
Ocean Limited to Montreal, and the 
Grand Trunk International Limited to 
Toronto.

Particulars of these splendid rail ser
vices to the west will be explained by 
all C. N. R. ticket agents, and folders 
and illustrated matter may be obtained 
by application to any of the city ticket 
offices or by writing the general passen
ger department, Moncton, N. B.

I.
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Worthgft
fN this day of wonders it is sometimes possible ■ !
I to achieve a temporary popularity for an article 
L which does not really merit it.

But because there can be no permanent place in 
ublic esteem for merchandise, not truly meritor- 

these articles have their fleeting day and

And you can get them m your favorite 
flavor—tingling Peppermint, luscious Tutti- 
Frutti, tempting Spearmint.

Sold by most stores, ten Chiclets for 5c. 
an Adams product, particularly prepared
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. cardboard 
Vpackrtj ■M

ltous,
vanish. ,
Not in a day nor for a day has the success of 
RUBBERSET brushes been erected, but painstak
ingly throughout every business hour for nearly 
two score years the makers have labored ‘ for to
morrow”—the tomorrows that have gone and all 
the countless ones that are to come.
And because they have striven faithfully and well, 
with heart and hand and mind, RUBBERSET 
brushes have been, are, and EVER WILL BE the 
world’s standard quality article of their kind, 
WORTHY in every sense of the name and fame 
that has accrued to them.
Know them from all others by the trade name 
RUBBERSET as shown herewith.
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’em^tinddessertsRUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
FACTORIES

TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA

“Maker* of the STANDARD brush for every 
use to which a bristle brush is put”

Be guided 
by our 
trade mark

bringing the total capacity of the bos 
pital to aproximately 400 patients.MUST B. C PAY DUTY

ON LIQUOR STOCK?

Tfimr Jraddings, 
calves and 
cream J>ies 
will Jbe better 

l and more 
1 easily made 

■ with,

On 23,000 Cases Amount Would Be 
About $230,000—Stated Case Asked

Vancouver, May 16—The question 
to whether British Columbia will have 
to pay duty, under the new tariff regula
tions, on 23,000 cases of liquor now held 
in bond here may be a subject of liti
gation in the Exchequer Court of Can
ada, according to an announcement made 
here by Hon. J. W deB. Farris,,-attorney 
general. The duty would amount to 
about $230,000.

“Under section 125 of the British North 
America Act the lands and properties of 
Canada and its provinces are exemgt 
from taxation. We have carefully boiignt 

liquor before the duty is paid, and 
my department already has written Ot

as
a Be guarded 
H . by our 
0 guarantee

5*

RUBiSgSET j3cmÜ4iA
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
Are made in 
CANADA

Brushes bearing fit*. 
this trade mark U*

%
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tawa asking for a stated case upon this turn the city will pay $1 a day for each 
point before the Exchequer Court,” said bed, which will amount to $73,000 an- 
Mr. Farris. nually, which sum the administration

will continue to pay during a period of 
twenty-five years.

In addition to the annual payment of
FOR TUBERCULOSIS $73,000 which the city will provide, $150,-

000 is required to place the property in 
condition to operate as an hospital. The 
Société Catholique et de Renseignments,

CONDUCT HOSPITAL

(Montreal Gazette.)
By adopting a recommendation of the an organization similar to the Charity 

administrative commission, the city with a^ie^tô
council yesterday agreed that a contract ^tafninglh^ 
be entered into between the city and end public subscriptions will be asked 
the Sisters of Charity of Providence, by for.
which the latter order will take over a Insofar as the city is concerned the 
structure in Maisonneuve Park, known beds available will be free of distinction

Mont de la Salle, and operate it as an as to the creed of patients
hospital for tubercular patients. The In addition to the 200 beds for the 
Sisters will place at the disposal of the use of indigent patients, a further num- 
city 200 beds for indigent patients. Jn ber will be available for private patients,

To that
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A Notorious 
Spy Freed

"»////.•steer#//ordained by prayer and the laying on of 
hands, after having taken the vows ot 
the church. The right hand of fellow
ship was then given them by the elders- 
The minister delivered an address suit
able to the occasion, in which he dealt 
chiefly upon the essential principles of 
the Presbyterian church. Dr. Morison 
concluded his address to the elders with 
the historic words of John Knox utter- 

. - , ed by him in 1662 in St. Giles church,
Iter B. Brown and John Edinburgh, on the occasion of the or- 
r A * M i . ç 'dination of elders there: “Magnify God,lontgomery Added to oes- who of His mercy hath called you to

rule within His church. Be faithful to 
your vocation. Show yourself zealous 
to promote virtue, fear not the wicked 
but rebuke their wickedness, be merci
ful to the poor, and support them to the 
uttermost of your power and so shall 
you receive the benediction of G°d, pres
ent and everlasting.”

After the benediction was pronounced, 
dismissed and the ses-

OERS ORDAINED 
N 1ST ST. JOHN P* For real

l licorice flavor (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Vienna, May 15—Ignatius Tribitich 

Lincoln, notorious as an “international 
spy,” on trial before the central crim
inal court of Vienna on charges of high 
treason and forgery, has been acquitted. 
It is reported he will sail for the United 
States.

I know what 
soothes and 
smooths and 
makes me comfy, 
keeps me cool 
and clean.

: *
i
: à!Adams product,partieufar/y prepared £—m

on of the First Presby-
[rruntefi;5-rian Church at Impressive 

trvice Yesterday.
rS

USE WOOLWORTH TOWER
TO STOP BANDITSm 5F

222
New York, May 16—Blowing of safes 

in office buildings has become so numer
ous'that a squad of detectives has been 
stationed on the Wool worth tower- to 

the city with field glasses.

■OHATm

..TSSHKHis
ter B. Brown and John Moqtgom- 
ere ordained , elders in the First 
terian church, West St. John, at 
•rning service yesterday. A large 
çation was present 

s an inspiring and impressive 
ter the sermon by the minister, 

.. J. A. Morison, the two elders 
>rdained together with the three 
>f the session, James Scott, clerk 
session, James McLenfian and 

R. Cameron, were. called to the 
' the communion table and were

the congregation 
sion met in the vestry. On motion the 

of the two elders now ordained 
added to the session roll.

names 
were

When Dr. Morison became minister 
of the First Presbyterian church the 
elders were the late John Cruikshank, 
the late William Ruddock and John 
Purvis, now in Vancouver; the three 
members of the present session are Mr. 
Scott, Mr. McLennan and Mr. Cameron.

scan
and the ser-

Pearson, who is 21 years of age and 
is said by the police to have no license 

motor car driver, was at once ar
rested on a charge of manslaughter.

INFANT IS KILLED Those who received honorary degrees 
today were:—LL.D.—Dean R. W. Brock, 
University of British Columbia, Van
couver; Miss Helen Y. Reid, Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, Montreal ; A. B. Turner, 
principal Collegiate Institute, Hamilton, 
and C. V. Corliss, manager of the Mond 
Nickel Company of Coniston, Ont. M. 
S. C.—James J. Denny, Nipissing Mine, 
Cobalt, Ont.

HONORARY DEGREES
CONFERRED BY QUEEN’S

Chancellor Beatty Unable to Attend— 
Dr. Taylor, Principal, Presides.

BY RUNAWAY TRUCK
as a

Motor CMmJbs Curb and Crushes Baby 
in Carriage on Lawn

Ottawa, May 16—Marion Cowan, 15- 
month-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Cowan, was almost instantly killed 
when a motor truck, driven by Harry 
Pearson, swerved on MacLeod street, 
climbed over the sidewalk, smashed the 
baby carriage in which the child was 
lying, and crashed into a tree. The ac
cident happened on the lawn of Mr. 
Cowan’s home. The baby was in the 
carriage, In the care of her eight-year- 
old sister, who had barely time to jump 
out of the way when the truck crossed 
the curb.

SAFE OF DETROIT HOTEL
IS RIFLED OF $1,500 Kingston, May 16—The spring convo

cation of Queen’s University was held in 
Grant Hall for the conferring of honor
ary arts and science degrees. Chancellor 
Beatty, prisident of the C. P. R., was 
unable to be present to preside, and the 
degrees were conferred by Dr. Taylor, 
principal and vice-chancellor.

The honorary graduates were present
ed by Vice-Principal Watson. All were 
present, excepting Dr. Cappon, King
ston, who will receive the honor at the 
autumn convocation.

MONTREAL BUSINESS 
MAN IS ROBBED AND 
MURDERED IN STORE

Detroit, Mich., May 16—The safe of 
the Wolverine Hotel was robbed of $1,500 
in cash and checks. W. J- West, night 
auditor of the hotel, has been missing
since early morning.

A warrant for his arrest has been is
sued on the complaint of John Catwell, 
hotel manager.

West was employed by the hotel a 
week ago, the manager says. He came 
from Chicago.

It was discovered on Saturday that 
ten summer cottages at Martinon have 
been broken into and the Log Cabin 
Fishing Club at Loch Lomond was enter
ed on Saturday by persons who smashed 
the lock. Considerable damage was done 
to the club house and several summer 
camps in the vicinity.

,D RELIABLE (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, May 15—George J. Jobin, 

thirty-two years of age, wholesale fur
rier at 297 Amherst street, this city, was 
brutally murdered and robbed in bis store 
in broad daylight at 7.15 on Saturday 
evening. The victim was battered about 
the head by a hammer which was later 
found by the police, and was slashed 
about the face, neck and head with a pair 
of tailor’s scissors. The murderer, after 
robbing Jobin, washed his hands in the 
sink in the rear of the store and walked 
out. No arrests have so far been made.
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Gillette
■ Triumphs A^ain

The New Improved Gillette Safety Razor
PATENTED; CANADA, AUGUST 31st, 1920

The invention of the original 
Gillette Safety Razor marked 
the first great advance in the 
art of shaving in 5000 years.
Up to the present time, by the World’s 
verdict, it has remained the most efficient 
shaving device known to men.
It is now superseded, under world-wide 
patents, by the New Improved Gillette Safety
Razor__an advance so positive as to increase
shaving efficiency more than 75%, and add 
to the daily comfort of men in every part 
of the globe.

AUTOMOBILE RACERS
HAVE CLOSE SHAVE.

Belleville, May 16—Frank Smith and 
Frank Evans were in a sensational motor 
accident at the fair grounds. Evans was 
not injured and Smith had a miraculous 
escape from death after being hurled 
from the running board of a fast speed
ing car on the track at the south-east 
turn. He suffered injuries to head and 
shoulders. The two men were driving 
on the race track, and in making the 
turn, the steering gear broke and the 
car struck some small trees. The car 
was slightly damaged.

(MID
CCO- ')

i'({Filler**
CRAPS NO CUTTINGS
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io THE FULCRUM SHOULDER

N<?w Spring Çlylos I THE
OVERHANGING

(ADJUSTABLE
SNORTFLEXURE^are here in profusion. They are sensibly 

attractive. The tailoring is the best that can 
be produced.

And these new spring Suits and Overcoats, 
at Fit-Reform prices, are the soundest values 
in Canada today.

Come in and see our new spring styles. «•

THE CHANNELED 
GUARD

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

Gillette Channeled GuardTHE DIAMOND
V KNURLING The above diagram shows the epoch- 

making improvement in the New 
Gillette Safety Razor.
You see the Fulcrum Shoulder and 
Overhanging Cap.
You see how the blade is biflexed 
between Overhanging Cap and Ful
crum Shoulder.
It is flexed once into the inside curve 
of the cap ; then again — more 
sharply and on a shorter radius— 
by the grip of the Overhanging Cap 
the whole length of the Fulcrum 
Shoulder.
This is the “adjustable short flexure” 
—a mighty advance, make no mistake 
about that.
It holds the blade rigid and flat the 
whole length of the shaving blade.

It gives exactness to l/10S0th inch 
a micrometric precision impossible 
with the old type Gillette, and

dreamed of with any other 
shaving device ever produced.

Follow the New Gillette over the face, 
and see the results of the Channeled 
Guard.

»

The skin lies flat against the tangent 
of cap and guard.
The beard springs upright against the 
shaving edge.
The edge comes automatically against 
the beard at the very surface of the skin.

the hair—each

17-19 Charlotte Street
The New Improved

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORA Genuine Sale 
PIANOS and ORGANS

Uses the same fine Gillette Blades as you have known 
for years—but now your blades can give you ALL the 
luxury of the finest shaving edge in the world.
Identify the New Improved Gillette by its

It cuts square across 
hair slipped clean through.
Cut hairs and lather go into the channel. 
They cannot jam between blade and 
guard and cap. They cannot clog the 

Your razor edge is 
inch of every stroke of

Fulcrum Shoulder Overhanging Cap Channeled Guard 
Micrometric Precision Automatic Adjustment

Diamond Knurled Handle 
Diamond TrademarU^on Guard

$550.00 
.. .$250.00 
... .$50.00 

$35.00,' $60.00

I Ronisch Concert Grand Piano. Good
1 Upright Piano. A real bargain..........

Grand Square Piano............. ...................
Cabinet Organs..........................................

k Few New Pianos at Attractive Prices With Terms to Suit
Purchaser

as new. shaving action, 
free every 
your shave.
75% More Efficiency and Comfort- 

More Shaves from. Your Blades l
Finer Shave—Longer Service

More Shaves from your Blades

In SILVER and GOLD Shaving Sets ti Traveler Outfits
$5.00 everywhere

Patented in Canada, the United States and 36 other countries

Shave once over with the New G ’’ette 
and you’ll find your face smoo -her, 
cooler, fresher than after going twice 
with any other razor, even the old-type 

Adjustment is automatic- 
precise to 1/1000 inch.
Your wonderful Gillette Blades can now 
give you all the luxury of the finest 
shaving edge in the world. Better 
shave — longer service — more shaves 

- from your blades.

1 Aeolian Vocalion2 Cremonaphones 
at Sacrifice Prices to Clear.

Victrola

Vty COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA is sold at a Bargain when 
compared with price of other makes Gillette.never

NOTE THE FOLLOWING;

iacr to pre-war prices

Columbia, As Usual, Leads the Way The New
Improved ~—-- w&WÊm

Gillette
even

-CANADAwet w.

These figures speak for themselves. They constitute the
made in the phonographnost radical price readjustment _ , . , ,

ndustry. And this for much improved Grafonola models 
.quipped with the Automatic Non Set Stop and other exclusive 
Columbia advantages.

All Columbia dealers will gladly demonstrate the unusual 
value of these modern phonographs.

ever

The First Real Readjustment—Here Are the Figures;
NEW 

PRICES 
$250.00 

200.00 X-2
185.00 D-2
165.00
135.00 A-2

SAFETY
RAZOR

NEW
PRICES
$115.00

95.00
75.00
60.00
37.50

Present 
Models Prices 

E-2 $160.00
135.00 
110.00 

C-2 82.50
37.50

Present 
Models Prices
L-2 $360.00
K-2 285.00
H-2 230.00
G-2 210.00
E-2 175.00 - Montreal, Canada

I. CLARK ® SON, LIMITED
1 GERMAIN STREET

i 848
Open Every Evening’Phone M. M40

1
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Perfect Shoulders and
yr Nothing equals the 

■* beautiful, soft, pearly 
■ white appearance 

Gouraud’* Oriental 
K Cream renders to the 
■ Jr shoulders and arms. 
>0 Covers skin blemishes.

Will not rub off. Far 
f Xk. superior to powders. I 

Send 15c. for I 
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Times and Star Classified Pagesr Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with toe 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181

Son; Cash m Ad
F-

No Discomt. Mm omen Charge 28 Centsa Half a WordOne Cent
l

TO LETWOOD AND COALFOR SALEFOR SALE VICTORIA
NUT GOAL

FURNISHED ROOMFLATS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 

Peters St.
TO LET—SEVEN ROOM UPPER 

Flat, situated North End. Modem 
conveniences- Apply Box J *5 
Times.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Overland Big Four, in good running 

order. Real bargain for someone. For 
particulars Phone 738-31 • 27553—5—28 for SALE—ONE * BURNER PER-

-------------------------- ------------------ fection Blue Flame Oil Stove, new,
FOR SALE—;ONE 1920 CHEVROLET, with OTen wm sell cheap. Phone 

9550. All good tires and licensed. A 2009-31. 27568—5—18
real snap. Phone 4499-11.

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE— 
Phone M. 969-11.

COOLERS FOR SALE.FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, Mt. Pleasant Ave., near 

Burpee Ave. Hot water heating and 
Terms can be arranged. Own-

27550-
27555—5—1', care 

27533—5—lbBeverage coolers for sale. Single, 
double and triple Coolers for beverages 
and milk, also spare parts and taps for 
same price, reasonable. Apply Box J. 25, 
Times.

TO LET — THREE FURN 
connecting rooms for housekei 

27582-
$12.00 Per Ton 
$6.00 Half Ton 

Delivered in bulk.
A NICE SUMMER FUEL 

Try It.

Garage.
er leaving town. Call M. 1^72_6_23 Main 1998-22.TO LET—SUNNY 4 ROOMED FLAT, 

telephone, lights and bath, partly fum- 
car line. Telephone Main 

27539—5—19
TO LET — WELL FURNI 

room, airy, light, equipped for 
keeping. 57 Orange.

27201—5—18FOR SALE AT GRAND BAA—TEN 
roomed cottage, partially furnished, 

(suitable for one or two families), with 
garage and rose garden. T o minutes 
walk from station or beach 
ticulars ’phone West 207-21.

islied, on 
2338-11.27588—6—18 FOR SALE—FINE OLD WALNUT 

Parlor Furniture, resembling Mahog
any and in perfect condition. Phone M. 
4855. 27509—5—17

FOR SALE—SELF-PJ,AYER PIANO.
27562—5—23

27585-
TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT. AP- 

27380—5—17
FOR SALE—1 GREY DORT, 1919 

model, all good tires, and runs like new. 
$775 if sold this week. Demonstration 
any time. Phone 4-499-11.

Box J 49, Times. TO LET—TWO FURNISHED .. 
rooms, or two connecting room 

27551-

ply 86 Winter street.For par-
FOR SALE—GOOD SECOND HAND 

27573—5—18
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms and bath, first class in every 
particular. Immediate possession. Phone 
Main 1165. 27499—5—18

TO LET—FLAT, HEATED, ELEC- 
trics, bath, 180 Charlotte, central.

27314—5—19

2263-31.27589—5—18 Piano. Phone 8883. FOR SALE—DOUBLE COT WITH 
Mattress and Office Desk, 21 Chipman 

27488—5—18

27587—5—18
TO LET — FURNISHED R( 

suitable for 2, modem improve 
89 Paradise Row, 2nd flat. 27552-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
tral locality. Phone M. 1492-12 

27561

II IFOR SALE — ORANGE STREET, 
self-contained House. Modern heating

& Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers 151 
Prince William street, opposite Post Of
fice, Telephone Main 2596.

FOR SALE — BOSTON TERRIER 
Pup, female. Apply S. Kominsky, 723 

27563—5—18

FOR SALE—ONE NEW FOUR OLDS- 
mobile, run four hundred miles for

Terms. 
Oldsmobile

Hill.
LIMITED

Phone 2636—No. 1 Union St. 
Main 594—No. 6/2 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture at 80 City Road. Call between 2 

and 6 p. m. 27476—6—18

Main street. demonstrating. Price $1,800.
One-third cash.
Show rooms, 45 Princess street. Open 
evenings. 27493—5—17

Apply
FOR SALE—GO CART AND BABY 

Walker. Good as new.
635-11.

Call West 
27583—5—18 HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

Sale. Phone Main 571-41.
TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 

central. References. Apply Box J 14, 
27121

27505—5—21 TO LET — TWO CONNEC 
self-contained furnished roon 

light housekeeping. Phone, e 
bath. 276 Main street.

FOR SALE—ONE LIGHT SIX Mc
Laughlin 1919 model, newly painted 

and overhauled. Terms. One-third cash. 
Oldsmobile Show rooms, 45 Princess 
street. Open evenings.

27357—5—20 Measure Coal Value 
by Heat Units

17FOR SALE—WHITE PLYMOUTH 
Rock Hatching Eggs. $1.50 per 15. 

Phone 1879-31.

Times.SALE—WEST END. LARGE, 
self-contained house, suitable for two 

Freehold, 55x100. Electric

FOR FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF STAIR 
Carpet, cheap, Friday and Saturday. 

Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St.
27379—5-17

TO LET—FLAT FOR COLORED 
people, 594 Main street; also flat 8 

St. Paul. Apply on premises.
27103—5—17

18 2765727569
Ughufetc. Price $2,000; $1,300 can re- 27486—5—17

TO LET — FURNISHED S 
room, centrally located. Phon 

3134.

FOR SALE—BOSTON TERRIER, 1 
year old.

Phone 686, Mrs. Vallis, Ferry building, 
North End.

Pomeranian, 5 months. ; LEFT WITH US FOR SALE—ONE 
Briscoe Touring Car in perfect condi- 

27531—5—13 ti(>n. Price $850 for quick buyer. Apply 
Auto Service Garage, 27 Thome avenue.

27489—5—17

27446It is the big, generous service in 
strong, steady cooking heat 
that yon get from

EMMERSOPFS SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

with it’s exceedingly small 
quantity of waste matter, that 
makes it Extra Good Value, 
at the price. Prove it.

‘Phone Main 3938.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
liott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply Macllae, 
Sinclair 4 MacRae, Pugsley Building.

5—4—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROC 
Hors field St.LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—OIL TANK, 664 MAIN 

27586—5—23
2746'

FOR SALE—A SUMMER COTTAGE, 
furnished, if desired, near Gondola 

Apply to Miss Ayer, Gondola 
27309—5—19

St TO LET — FURNISHED, 
room, centrally located. r' 

1165-21.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
perfect running order. Price $250. 

Main 2928-31- 27477—5—18
FOR SALE—PLATE GLASS, 4 FEET 

by 2 feet or 2% ft by 3 ft 5 in- Tel. 
M. 4493-11. 27463—5—17

Point.
Point

274-.
TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 1456.
4—30—T.f.

TO LET—TWO SMALL FU 
ed rooms, light housekeeping 

week, central. Phone 1682-21.
2743

FOR SALE—Lot 50x150, AT FAIR 
Vale Station. Will sell cheap for cash.

27193—5—18

FOR SALE —ONE GREY DORT 1 
Track. Price $450. Auto Service 1 

Garage, 29 Thome Avenue.
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 

good condition, 128 Charlotte. Phone 
1097-41. 27479—5—17

Apply Box J 18, Times.
27491—5—17FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 4 

miles from city, with all conveniences, 
small Garage and large lot Apply Box 

27189—5—18

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—FURNISHED ROC 
274U

FOR SALE—PIANO. PHONE 2214-11 
27502—5—18

for sale—McLaughlin buick
Five Passenger, also Track Body to LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 

fit same. Bargain for quick sale. Phone ' took by mistake the pair of Boots from 
Main 2571. 27478—5—211 the gents’ cabin of Ferry Saturday mght

. ---------------------------;—,,, , ,„,.T please leave same at West Side Toll
,7 for sale—McLaughlin light House 27602—s—19
_ Six 5 Passenger Car, 1918 or 1919 . ------_

----------------------------------- —------ - 27594—5—18

Leinster.EMMERSON FUELGO. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms, bath, June 1 to Sept. 1. Adults 

only. Garage If required. Main 3150-21 
27581—5—19

J 17, Times. TO LET—FURNISHED OR U 
ished large bright living roo 

connecting bedroom and kitchenet 
able for light housekeeping, light 
and open fire, 100 St. James, nea 
lotte. Phone 3779-41.

FOR SALE —MOTOR BOAT, 22 
feet long, 3% to 4 horse power. Snap 

for quick sale. Phone 2313-21.
27431

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
House, Moma. Phone M. 3109-21.

27068—5—17
115 City Road.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, King St. East. Mod,- 

27556—5—2C
Spring Prices ForFOR SALE-ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- 

contained house; lights and bath; hot 
air furnace; garage, cj*y leasehold, $9 
per year. Price a sacrifice for quick 
sale. Possession within a few weeks. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate 
Brokers, 151 Prince William street, op
posite Post Office, Telephone Main 2596

FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
level lots, 40x150, near Alexandra St, 

between numbers 209 and 215, at a price 
for quick sale.—W. E. A. Lawton.^

FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
lot, cleared, near station, good view- 

Will sell singly or en block. Bargain, 
New approach just completed.—W. E. 
A. Lawton. ______________5—7 T.f.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the dty and siAurbs. No charge 
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T J.

27399

Phone 1895-11. TO LET—COMFORTABLE 
ished rooms, with good table 

very central, two minutes from 
Bath, telephone, electrics. Tern 
sonable. Apply 84 Princess streel 

27352

era.

HARD COALFOR SALE—GREY DORT SPECIAL, 
in first class condition, recently over

hauled, 3 spare tires; insured for $1,500. 
Applÿ Park Hotel. 27460- 5—21

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em, central. Immediate possession- 

27484—5—18

FOR SALE—LLOYD WICKER GO- 
Cart Price $15. Apply 216 Waterloo 

street

LOST—GREY SUEDE BAG CON- 
taining small sum of money, eye 

glasses, papers, etc. Liberal reward. 
Phone M. 1677, or return Times Office.

27537

l
Telephone Main 3716.27395—6—17 We have a large stock of the 

best grades and can make prompt 
deliveries.

You will Save Money by buy
ing now.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. RENT 
reasonable, 127 Queen street, West. 

Phone W. 553-81. 27159—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central. Phone dur

ing daytime, M. 8908. 5—4—T.f

FOR SALE — REED BABY CAR- 
riage, used four months, $20. Apply 

W. McMillan, 94 Wall street.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, newly overhauled, with all extras. 

Apply 2 Moore St.

19 TO LET—THREE LARGE I 
ished rooms with fire-places; a. 

unfurnished room with or without 
Terms very reasonable. Apply i 
son, 84 Sydney. 27397

27503—5—18 LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, I
first class running order; shocks, 1 ale street. 27465—5—17

lock, license. Apply J. W• Comeau, 96 :______:-----------
Marsh Road. 27396—5—17 LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE ST.

FOR SALE-ONE ^.’S.K, “7» S'
puS*," SVSi. w"mHÏ„"d, '*“■ "

138 Elliott Row. 5—12—T.f.

27416—5—17

FOR SALE—HENS. APPLY WEST 
395-11. R. P. 4 W. F. STARR27233—5—18

TO LET — TWO CONNEC 
rooms, separate entrance, furaisl 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; 
tries. Phone 2090. Apply 9 V 

27421—

FOR SALE—GRAM APHONE AND 
upright piano. Apply 197 Carmarthen 

27260—5—18
LIMITED

159 Union St. APARTMENTS TO LET49 Smythc St.St

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

FOR SALE—30 POUND COMPUT- 
ing Scales, Bacon Slicer, Electric Meat 

27194—5—18

ton Row.TO RENT — FURNISHED APART- 
ment for summer months. Phone M.

27475—5—17 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM; 
Elliott Row. M. 612-11.Chopper. Phone 1104. 3996, during day.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in perfect running order, just i
hauled and painted. Apply G. Puddy, 
Water & Sewerage Dept. Garage.

27190—5—18

Üt 27420-FOR SALK—ONE WICKER BABY 
Carriage, in good condition» Brown. 

Apply Box J 19» Times Office.

un- over- The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
Geo. Carvill, 

77473—5—18
ment» seven rooms. 

Phone 2110.
TO LET — FURNISHED RC 

with or without board, 20 Queet 
27360-

’Phones West 17 or 90.
Wholesale and Retail27182-5—18 | _____________________ TENDERS addressed to the under-

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
Cars which we sell at what they cost outside of the envelope “Tender for Coal 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment Barges No. 1 and No. 2, will be received 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten by the undersigned up to noon of the 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co.,, Twenty-Eighth day of May, 1921, for 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. I coal barges No. 1 and 2, now laid up at 

11—20—T.f.1 Halifax, N. S.
! The following is a short description 
of the barges referred to, viz—

No. 1—
A wooden hull 120 ft., long over all.

24 ft. breadth.
10 ft. depth of hold. 

Built in 1898, and has a carrying capa
city of 360 tons.

No. 2—
A wooden hull 125 ft., long over all.

25 ft. breadth.
11 ft. depth of hold. 

Built in 1900, and has a carrying capa
city of 400 tons.

Each barge is equipped with an up
right boiler and steam winch on deck for 
handling coal buckets.

Arrangements can be made for’exam- 
ining the barges by applying to the 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Dartmouth, N. S.

; A separate price should be submitted J for eaeh barge and all offers must be for 
immediate payment in cash on accept
ance of the offer.

; Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted deposit cheque equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 

i offer as a guarantee that the successful 
! tenderer will pay over the tender price 
! immediately on the acceptance of the 
offer.

The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted.

TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
central, hot water heat, use of tele

phone and bath. Box J 38, Times.
27383—5—17

fcT LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square.

27362—5—20

FOR SALE — GREAT BARGAIN, 
men’s suits, were $40, sell $19; Top 

Shirts, $1.65; Ladies Sweaters, $3; Geor
gette Crepe-de-Chene Waists, $4-50, $5; 
Skirts, $2 up; Dresses, silk, serge, poplin, 
jersey, $3 to $14. Everything latest 
style. Apply 5 o’clock, 12 Dock, Top 
Floor. 26924 5 21

TO LET — ROOMS, FURNI 
and unfurnished, 147 Union St.

27363-

FOR SALE—DRY WOOD, $1.75 PER 
load. Main 2448-11. 27528—5—19 !

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- j 
Phone 2208-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED RC 
light, heat, bath. Phone 787-2 

27317-
BARGAIN SALE—SPRING SLOV- 

ens, expresses, milk wagons, laundry 
wagons, dump carts. Write for pre-war 
prices. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 27454—5—21

3—2—1922«ion.
Charlotte.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C. | T0 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road.

8—1—1922

RENT—APARTMENT. GEO.
27106—5—17

TO I.ET—FURNISHED AND 
furnished rooms, 20 Pond.CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 

folks need materials in
A. Cameron.

Main 4662.your women 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half 
regular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportunity 
to get materials in better qualities than 
usually found in women fabrics, and also 
take care of the children needs. Call at 

store, English St Scotch Woollen
5—24

27348-TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 
ment. Phone M. 2869-11.

HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP, 1400 
weight. Apply Stackhouse, 134 City 

Road 27504—5—21

FOR SALE—TWO BAIN WAGONS, 
Road Cart, Leonard Engine, 10 H. P-, 

one light Lumber Wagon, Single Coach. 
L. Chisholm, 55 Chesley street, Phone 
2555-41.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND 
furnished rooms, 274 King

27372-
27119—5—17PLACES IN COUNTRY Phone 1503-21. ,

TO RENT AT GRAND BAY FOR 
summer months, room with board, 

suitable for two young men. Modern
conveniences. Box 4, Grand Bay, Kings TO LET — UNFURNISHED TWO 

27592—5—19

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND j 
house at Lakewood. For particulars j TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT ] 

call Main 3599-31. 27472—5—18; Housekeeping, furnished or unfurnish- ; TO LEI FURNISHED ROOM, f
;ed 168 St lames street 27568—5—19 tleman.—198 Duke street.TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KF.TK- !ed" 1 ht" James ------- -------------- j 27273—5

PEC Station, with fine garden plot. ; TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED i
Apply 195 King St. East.

27526—5—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 
27271-ROOMS TO LET Charlotte St.

TO LET — TWO FURN I S I 
rooms, witli or without kitchen.

Box J 
27317—

27390—6—17 our
Company, 28 Charlotte "street. sunny connecting rooms. Adults. Re

ference. 178 Princess. 27571—5—23 ster street near Sydney.
Times.

Co., N. B.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from our 80 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $14 each. Odd trousers, $3.95. Odd 
vests, $1.50. In many cases this price 
is less than one-third their actual value. 
Merchants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 
two or three suits and an overcoat at 
this price. For sale at our store only- 
—English & Scotch Woollen Company, 
28 Charlotte street.

|THOMAS ADAMS.

É111II1É1IS
. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 

27181—5
5—14—T.f.Phone M 2874. rooms.

King Square.
TO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE_____________________________________

at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. ITO LET—FOUR EXCEPTIONALLY TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P. pleasant rooms, heated, centrally lo- Germain St. 27158 5
O. 5—14—T.f. j cated. Box X 127, Times.

iMli: mm TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 
I every convenience, 236 Duke st 

26820—

5—22 27540—5—28
TO LET—PAMDENEC, ALL YEAR j _ _ _

round large house for the summer j TO 
months. Also bungalow. Both situate 
on main road. Rental moderate for 
either. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real 
Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William St., 
opposite Post Office. Telephone Main 
2596. 27429—5—20

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $2 
15. Broody hens, 62 Parks street, 

4-19 t.f.

LET—THREE UNFURNISHED lower bell, 
rooms for light housekeeping. Central.

Bath and electrics. Phone 262-21.
27497—5—18

II* per 
Main 1456.I TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 

27128—;Hors field St.
FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo

tor Boat Hull, 30x7 %. Iron strapped 
midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 50 King street.

m TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS.
27075—iTO RENT—TWO UNFURNISHED 

rooms, suitable for light housekeeping. 
Phone M. 3996 during day.

Main St.
ALEX. JOHNSTON, 

Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries.

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, April 29, 1921.

TO LET — SUNNY FURNIS 
room. Phone M. 2869-11.

4—16—T.f. TO LET—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE 
at Pamdenec. Phone 1135 or 2028.

27364—5—17

27474—5—17
27118-

ROOMS TO LET, 152 DUKE.«HI
27367—5—20 TO LET—FURNISHED ROO. 

Phone Main 1578-21.TO LET TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Cottage at Duck Cove. Phone West 

396-31. 4 27860—5—20

"m 26931-Plate Glass Windows
Set in place.

'• Let ns give you an 
estimate.

5-20 TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 34 Golding St.

27427—5—20
TO LET—LARGE BARN, SUITABLE 

for several horses or garage. Apply 
W. G. Steiper & Co., 160 Mill St., Phone 

27532—5—18

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 
ply 108 Carmarthen St.

TO LET—FAIR VALE, BUNGALOW 
and garden plot, 3 minutes from sta- TO LET—LARGE FRONT UNFUR- 

tion. Apply Mrs, A. W. Dobbin, Fair nislied room, gas and electricity, 9 
Vale 27869—6—181 Wellington Row. Phone Main 2090.

-----—------ 26576-5-19.

26467—
64».Town planning adviser to the Com

mission of Conservation, says that last 
there were about 1,000*000 mar- 
in Canada, and only about 11,000 

houses built. In addition, there 
immigrants to be housed.

rp ENiDBRS addressed to the under- 
t signed at Ottawa, and marked on 
the outside of the envelope “Tender for 

i J. L. Nelson” will be received by the 
j undersigned up to noon of the Sixth 
I dav of June, 1921, for toe Patrol Boat 
I “J. L. Nelson” now laid up in the H. 

M. C. Dockyard, Halifax, N. S.
The vessel is a wooden boat and was 

built in 1899. 
leading dimensions, viz.

length, 64 ft. 
g - Breath, 18 ft, 8 in.

Depth, 5 ft., 6 in.
Gross tonnage, 88.
Registered tonnage, 19.
H. P. 12 S. C.

Arrangements can be made for exam
ining the vessel by applying to the Chief 
Inspector of Fisheries, Halifax, N. S.

Offers must be for payment in cash as 
soon as the offer is accepted.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque in favor of the De
puty Minister of Marine and Fisneries, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. <\) of the 
amount of the offer as a guarantee that 
the successful tenderer will pay over the 
tender price on acceptance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted.

TO LET—SUITES ROOMS AND OF- 
fices, unfurnished, central. Phone 4635.

27498—5—IS HOUSES TO LETyear
riages
new
were

ROOMS TO LET BY DAY, WEEK;
or month, to single gentlemen, on St. 

John River. Shore privileges, Morris- 
R. R., 10 minutes

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Hors field 

street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 23—Tf

BARN TO LET, 27 CASTLE ST.
27803—5—17 TO LET—FURNISHEDdale Station, Valley 

walk from Belyea’s Point. Make reser
vations early. S. W. Burkett.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

STRANGE LAPSES OF TIME.

One Brother Died 150 Years After An
other.

Small furnished home. C <?, 
modem, bright and cosey. Mod 

"rent.

TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
Rooms. Geo. A. Cameron.

I

1-23 Broad St I 27290—5—1827105—5—17 Tel. M. 203 and 204 The following are the OFFICES TO LET H. E. PALMER, Palmer Bullc 
Main 2201.

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Acamac for summer months. Mrs. 

Fred D. Miles, 168 Main street.

ROOMS FOR STORAGE.—R. H. 
Dockrill, 199 Union street.It is reported from Brussels that an 

applicant for poor relief stated that his 
only brother died one hundred and 
twenty-five years ago, and that, ;d- 
though his statement was at first disbe- 
lieved, it turned out to be true. i attended Charles I. on the scaffold, and

A still more extraordinary lapse of the third Earl of Ilchester, who died in 
time between the birth of two brothers 1858. Thus it happened that of the two 
Is recorded bv a well-known lawyer of aunts of Charles James Fox, one—his 
the early nineteenth century. One of father’s half-sister—died in 1663, and the 
the witnesses in a probate action in other—Lady Sarah Napier, his mothers 
which the. lawyer held a brief was asked youngest sister—died in 1828.

The Maudes form another long-lived

0^0
26789—6—18 27302—5—18 Desirable offices to rent. 

(Heated.) Centrally located. 
Apply by letter P. O. Box 
1036.

I TO LET—PART OR WHOLE < 
fortable furnished house. Miss 

erts, Westfield Centre.
TO LET—TWO HOUSES FOR SUM- 

mer, near Pamdenec. Apply Box 2, 
273Ô4—5—19

27452-
Grand Bay, N. B.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED 
of one who has made a careful and 
conscienious study of the eye.
WE MAKE IT A POINT OF 
HONOR not to prescribe glasses un
less they are really necessary. Your 
support and friendship are worth 

than the sale of a pair of

ROOMS AND BOARD!27538-5-19.
STORES and BUILDINGS

GOOD BOARDING, $7 WEEK 
27664—,

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed office, use of elevator, 90 King St. 

Apply on premises.
Pond.TO RENT—BUILDING ON CHAR- 

lotte street, near Princess, suitable for 
2 stores and offices. Enquire P. O. Box 

27882—5—17

whether lie had any brothers or sisters.
“Mv only brother,” he replied, “died race. Capt. 1 rancis Maude, R. N-, was 
one hundred and fifty years ago.” bom in 1798, and survived until 1886.

A murmur of incredulity run through : His paternal grandfather was born in 
the court yet documentary evidence was 1678, and his father, the first Lord 
produced’to confirm the old mail’s state- Hawarden, in 1729, the three generations 
ment. His father hod married at the age covering two hundred and thirteen years.

nineteen, and by his wife had a son Lord Hawarden married in 1777, for his 
pi'ho died in infancy. He married again third wife, a bride of eighteen, who died 
it the age of ■seventy-five and had an- in 1851. There were thus one hundred 
rther son, the witness, who was ninety- and twenty-two years between the birth 
dx when he gave his evidence. of the husband and the death ot his wife.

The Fox family can stiow a remark- And even this record was beaten by 
ible record of this type. There were Mary Anne, Lady Acton, whose death 
»nly two generations in the direct line occurred in 1873—one hundred and thir- 
4 descent, between Sir Stephen Fox, ty-six- years after the birth of_ Sir John 
zbo

27878—5—20
ROOM AND BOARD, PRIV 

family, 102 Landsdown Ave.OFFICES TO LET, BUILDING COR.
Union and Dock street, being remod

eled ; fitted up to suit tenant. Apply J- 
B. Mahony. 27184—5—18

154. 27500—tmore 
glasses.
If it is not convenient for you to call, 
you can make an appointment to 
have your eyes examined at your 
home without extra charge.

TO RENT—STORE, CHARLOTTE 
street. P. O. Box 154.

27381 ■17 TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water Street. Apply 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITE
AGENCY

Fire and Automobil 
Insurance

CAMPBELL flt DAVIDSON,

ALEX. JOHNSON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, May 2, 1921.______ ■___

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrist*

V 193 Union Street Phone M. 3354. J
4—6—T.f.

USE ni Wi2w25-19

Ad Waf S
TThe WantUSEThe Want -IUSEUSE 42

Ad Way
f

i#

BEAVER
BOARD
BY
CAR

A car of Beaver Board, fresh 
stock in sizes 32 and 48 inches 
wide, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 feet long.

In bundles..................  7c. a foot
Less than bundles .. 8c, a foot

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

w*

M C 2 0 3 5

oo

$
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HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUSHI TO KNOW I,m
dentaciok

I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. fDesigned to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Grafts- 2^2? snd Service Offer*! by Shop, and Specalty Store.WANTED—MALE HELP' WANTED—FEMALE Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

r
BARBER WANTED—APPLY W. H. 

* Lund, 40 Princess street.
New York, May 18- 

Prev.
Close. Open. Nim. 

Allis Chalmers .... 36% 36% 86%
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND | Am Beet Sugar .... 38% 38% 38%

Heating. Phone M. 1838-31. ! Am Can Com............ 30% 29% 80
32920—4—19 Am Car & F ...........125% 125% 125%

___________________ ___—------ ■----------------- Am Locomotive .... f(T% 86% 86%
42 41% 41%

27567-5-19

PLUMBINGWANTED—TWO NEAT APPEAR-1 
ing single men to travel, experience

•S&SSiSZZ? loV.rît ASHBS REMOVED ÆmTOV*

I Dufferin Hotel. Ask for Mr. Prashaw. 2443-11. ____________2~o- _____
27577-5-17 ASHES “rÊmOVED.-MAINJ^OT-SI^

ashes removed
i

M2T5™-5-18 BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
ply Victoria Hotel. -‘aw Businc8s. Moorc's Drug Store, 105

W ANTED KITCHEN GIRL. VIC- Brussels street. 27529—5—23
27507—5—18 ------ -------- —

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Am Smelters 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Am Sumatra 

ed to. Phone M. 814^-22, 55 St. Paul St. ] Am Woolens
| Anc Coper .
| Atchison .... 
Balt fc Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel B

til6360
3VAL C0MP4','f

UMITSD—-
'''aoaoa.OMTa*10

75% 75% 74V, 
.... 4.1% 41%

AUTO REPAIRINGtoria Hotel. 81% .....................
39% 39% 39%
68 88% 66%
60% 60% 59%

PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, Canadian Pacific ...114% 114% 114 
8—2—1922 Central L Co 

Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 70 70
Gooderich Rubber .. ..

______ __________________________________ Kenecott Copper .. 22
TWO EXPERIENCED ! WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOB COM- AUTOS TO HIRE PIANOS MOVED BY EX PERI- Steel

Virls to work In dining room. Magee’s, i positon. Union men. Apply to Fore- ----------------------------------------- -— ~ enced men and up tomate gear, at Central
• ifSte. m per week, with room and man j. & A. McMillan, St. JohnNB. GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL li^'W 7 ^ Northern Pacific .... 73%
„«rd. Apply to Paris Cafe, Sussex, N. 6-l»-T.f. furniture and picnic part,es._-C. G. becca street, rn n pan Am Pete

WANTED-A BOY TO MAKE HIM- Morrison, Phone 3014-31. 27252-6-18 - ORDERS S

self generally useful on farm a short ------------ T 2.fjSt j IS Pto S 'distance from the city. Apply at W- __ x ay ' ' -^rlDger, , St. Paol . . .
H. Thorne & Co’s office. 27295-5-19 AUTO STORAGE 28to'21’ 8-2-192. Sout^ Pacific

Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
Pierce Arrow

____________ —- , WANTED — LOCAL BANK RE
WANTED __ ASSISTANT FEMALE i quires junior clerks to commence dut-

cook. Victoria Hotel. 27508—5—18 jes now or after school term. Excellent
--------- --------- ---------- ------ ——r—, vi ; opportunity for ambitious young men.
-yANTED — EDUCATED WOMAN j \ppjy_ giving particulars of education 

for confidential position, married wo-, to Box j 41> Times. 27443—5—21
widow preferred, excellent op- ------------------------------------

for refined, sympathetic per- j WANTED — YOUNG 
fullest co-operation to succeed as- 

P. O. Box 927, St. John.

PIANO MOVINGTHE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carnage

sss ^ .rLrti fs
springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenu£_Main

>77**2t
39% 39% 39%
78% 77% 77%
18 12% 12%

Phone 2249-21. 3
an or 

nortunity 
on; full; 
lured.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

cartage. Reasonable rates.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2529-11.

MAN FOR
j special work, college student preferred,

___  I able to write intelligent article. Box J
27365—5—20,42, Times. 27457—5—18

1606. 70
Phone Increased Protection for Depositors

The addition of $250,000 to our Reserve Fund out of last year's cam- 
increased that Fund to $6,000,000, which is equal to the Paid-up

38% 38
211% 21% 
49% 49%

145% 146 145
70% 78% 73

73% 71%
68 67 67%
72 71% 71%
59 58% 58%
27% 27% 27%
76% 75% 76%
78 77% 78%

119% .....................
82% 82% 82% 
31% 31 29%

ings
CSP Our depositors, therefore, have the protection of TWELVE MILLION

DOLLARS of Shareholders’ capital. . , , .__„
Open your account with the institution that has been doing business 

in Canada for more than sixty-five years and has safe-guarded and helped 
to increase the savings of many thousands of thrifty Canadian people, 
whose confidence it has had for this long period.

You will receive interest at ___
FOUR PER CENT.

per annum, compounded half-yearly—whether your balance be large or

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Establish*! 1855

N«r Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
T. A. McAVlTY, Inspector. ^

4.

COOKS AND MAIDS
—--------------- r „Tnr — .... DRUG CLERK WANTED — MUST
VANTED—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN have references. Write Box J 16, care

cooking, for family of two. Apply iQf Timcs 27186—5—18
venings, 7 to 8, 165 Princess. I--------------

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS
washed; repaired—At Thompson's, 55

Sydney street. Phone 663.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

27691-5—18! A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE
------------------------- —————— "...j,, ! ambition is beyond his present occupa-
ANTED—A CAPABLE HOUbL- y m|ght flnd more congenial employ- 
maid. References required. Appij mmt wit)] us> and at tbe same time 

1rs. J- Walter HoUy, Rothesay e^orSt. doubk hjg inCome. We require a man
>hn M. 364. 27580—Q. ■» of dean character, sound in mind o « nv>S BEAUTIFUL LONGAP" Fè3£Cal%SduB°

would be rewarded with far above aver- Yonfle street, Toronto.
ANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID age earnings. Married man vTCttrrcd. 11-1-1981

general house work, willing to go Apply Mr Meree^ second floor,^7 
wnnfj Bay for summer months. Ap- Prince William street, 11 l

/ Mrs. J. F. Brittain, 20« Winslow ................... ..........-
eet, West 27512-5-18

ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work- Apply Mrs. H. O. Mc- 

55 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
27482—5—21

MONTREAL.WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s Cast Off Clotliing, Boots, j Abitibi P & P—25 at 36%, 20 at 36. 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, [ BeB Telephone—40 at 106%, 10 at
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 106%.
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second Brazilian—50 at 30%, 20 at 80%, 25
Hand Store, 38 Mill street. Phone Main 
4872.

BABY CLOTHING R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
at 80%.

Brompton P & P—5 at 38%, 10 at 
87%.

Can Steamships—20 at 26%.
Can Steamships Pfd—25 at 58.
Cons Smelting & Mining—15 at 16%.
Dom Bridge—25 at 79.
Lauren Pulp—690 at 92, 80 at 92%, 

60 at 93.
Lyall Cone Co—825 at 70%, 810 at 71.
Montreal Power—110 at 85.
National Brew—20 at 54%, 10 at 68%, 

20 at 63%.
Quebec Ry—150 at 27, 10 at 27%.
Riordan Pulp Com—46 at 23, 10 at

22%.
Spanish River—25 at 73%, 45 at 73.
Sugar—75 at 80%, 150 at 31, 100 at

Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96.95.
Victory Loan, 1934—7,000 at 95.
Victory Loan, 1938—1,000 at 97, 121,- 

000 at 97.45.
Victory Loan, 1928—6,000 at 99%.

ANTED—GENERAL MAID, 
iply 7 to 8 evenings. Mrs. T. Carieton 
ee, 100 Leinster street. 27495—6—21 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, goes, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Plume 4170.

Head Office Changes Address
On and after Mardi 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at 
171 St Jamee Street '
MONTREAL. QUE

BARGAINS
WANTED -TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewdry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED
more’s, Garden streetWANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

foster homes for a number of boys
__________________ ____ “ . tn ! from 4 to 10 years old, also Infants from
/ANTED — GENERAL M A V-y eight months to a year and a half old.
small family, no washing. Apply Mrs. Apply In the first instance by letter to
onald McAvity, 107 Burpee Ave. _ j Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street St

_________  ____ —----------------------——: J<^_________________________ 5-16-T.f. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND
V ANTED—GENERAL MAID TO GO EXCHANGE—OVERLAND, 2600, Buiider> House Raising and Moving a
to Woodman’s Point for summer new battery, thoroughly overhauled, Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended 

îonths. Apply 186 King St. East. good order, for lighter car. Box J 46, t Residence and Shop, 44 Rodney
97891—5 |imes_______________________27559-5-23 ^eet West St. John; *61'^|466_6_16

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
27460—5—21

JOHNSTON a-WARB■erney,

I 106 Prince Wmhm Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GBN- 
tlemen’a cast off dothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

CARPENTERS

1 built at Point du Chene this spring and 
two others are now under construction, 
and as G. Herbert Perry has about com
pleted his new dancing pavilion, and the 
Point du Chene House is to be reopened. 
.It is expected that the summer activi
ties at this popular resort will far ex
ceed any previous season.

TWO MEN ASPHYXIATED.

Returned Soldier and Friend Found 
Dead in Bed.

Toronto, May 16.—Albert Hoskin, a 
•returned soldier receiving treatment at 
the D. S. C. R-, and G. Villeneuve were 

’suffocated by illuminating gas at their 
lodging house in Sullivan street- Their 
bodies were found when other roomers 
noticed the escape of gass. Apparently 
one of the unfortunate men, when turn
ing off one tap in their room, had acci
dentally turned on another.

WB PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

678 Main street
VANTED—GENERAL MAID WITH 

experience. Apply Mrs.
Vvity , 80 Sydney street 27288—5—19

VANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. Apply 

Mrs. Emery, 28 Cliff gtr“^M6_5_17

WHEAT.
Chicago:— 

May ... 
July ... 

Winnipeg: 
May ... 
July ...

146
115%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
a furnished or partly furnished cot

tage or bungalow on line of railway or 
river. Box J 87, Times. 27851—5—17

DOOR PLATES
179%
147%BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES;

general engraving, clock repairing, key 
making. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square^WANTED—BOARDERS, 196 WAT-

crloo. _____

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers. Country. Near station. Mrs. B. 

Llngley, Nerepis Sbu, Kings^Co.^ N. B.^

REAL ESTATE.antedj-wakd 52*Jgg FRANCE WOULD BUY 
CANADIAN LUMBER

Delay Caused by Lack of 
Funds, Says Hon. P. J. 
Paradis.

27306—5—17
Matron 

East St John. SHOE REPAIRINGENGRAVERS Y•WANTBDj-MAID.RO^^a
J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.

Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work 
satisfactory. Price reasonable.

Houses For Sale
NORTH END—Two-family houses 

at $2,250, $2,700, $2,750. One three- 
family house $3,200. Easy terms.

WEST SIDE—Desirable two-family 
freehold. One flat available. Mod
erate price. Easy terms.

CITY—Good two-family freehold, 7 
rooms, baths, lights, hot and cold 
water. Good yard. $4,600.00. Terms. 
Two-family house, with bam. Good 
yard, $2,500.00. Small cash pay
ment Easy terms.

More than 100 other houses to 
choose from. AD prices and loca
tions. Easy terms.

H. E. Palmer
Palmer Building* Main 2201#

ENGRAVING ON IVORY, JEWEL- 
ery, etc. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square 

Upstairs. 27444, 0—si
A. G PWJMMER, STEEL AND COP- 

per Plate Engraver; Jewelery En- 
graving. Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.

w~ cT WESLEY 6 CO-, AR'IJISTS 
r. L. wro 8e WateT strert. Tele

summer 
58 Hazen. FREDERICTON MARKETS------------------------------------ -- z—xrwn at WANTED—DRIVING HORSE FOR
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL h,g keep fOT summer months. M.

house work. Apply Mrs. D. '2529-11. 27151—5—17
251 King St East

24674—6—19 Gleaner, Saturday: The prevailing 
prices today were:—Veal, 8 to 19 cents- 
Pork, 18 to 20 cents. Mutton, 12 to 18 
cents. Chicken, 50 cents. Fowl, 45 cents. 
Smoked Ham, 26 to 28 cents. Salmon, 
40 to 46 cents. Eggs, 35 to 40 cents. 
Butter, 45 to 50 cents. Potatoes, 80 cents 
to $1. Turnips, 76 cents. Live pigs, 
each, $6 to $7-50. Hay, per ton, $30.

! WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
with good SILVER-PLATERSpartly furnished roam 

board. Must be modem and central.
Hon. Philippe J. Paradis, member of 

the Quebec Legislative Council, and 
prominent local business man, stated last 
week on his return from a three months 
trip to Europe that Germany can and 
must pay France, otherwise the latter 
country would go bankrupt. Railways, 
bridges and roads in the devastated areas 
have been repaired, he statesft and a sum 
of thirty billions of francs has been ex
pended for this work. There was no 
money, however, to pay for the erection 
of houses, which was the country s great-
eSWr**Paradis states that when the Ger
man Indemnity Is paid, the lumber bus
iness in Canada will be greatly beneftt- 
ted. There is he states, millions of feet 
of Canadian lumber in England which 
the French want, but cannot purchase 
because of lack of funds. The French 
Government has promised to but ibis as 

is forthcoming and

married in the west

A Prince Rupert under date of April 
26, contains the following:

“The wedding took place today at 1 
o’clock at the family home at Royal Mills 
]*itman Spur, of Miss Margaret M. Allen 
daughter of Mr- and Mrs. R, E. Allen, 
1o Jack Edwards of this city. Rev. 
Father McGarth was the officiating 
clergyman. Miss Kathleen Allen was 
bridesmaid and R C. Gibbons ot this 
city, groomsman. Mr. Edwards is a 
member of the brokerage firm of Mc- 
Caffery, Gibbons & Doyle and is a re
turned man. Mrs. Edwards went to 
school here and was ^^rds engaged 
in the Bank of Montreal and the City
Hall.." *_____ . tll.

The groom Is the youngest son of the 
late J. A. Edwards, for some years 
jmstmaster of Fredericton, and of Mrs- 
Edwards, of Montreal, and a brother of 
W. P. Edwards of Fredericton.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as' good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

Address J 18, care Times. and engraven, 
phone M.982.

SITUATIONS VACANT THE POINT IS POPULAR-
Moncton Times: It is understood that 

eight new summer cottages have been

fertilizers
earn MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bld», 869 
College street, Toronto.

UMBRELLASFOR SALE - FERTILIZERS IN 
small packages—J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union street 27297—5— UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 578 Main street

16

AUCTIONS26168—6—80

FILMS FINISHED auction sale 
at fair ville

At store, corner Main 
street and Church 
Avenue.

1 am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, commencing on 

at 7.80, May 16th. Sale 
$10,000

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service.67 
T Cdbome street, Toronto.

VULCANIZINGANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
P. O. Box 1848, St.SEND

HAMPTON VULCANIZING SHOP.
Retreading and Repairing of Auto 

Tires. Shipments paid one way.—C. W. 
Brown, Hampton, N. B. 26984—5—28

Beautiful Lots 
at Rothesay 

For Sale
Prices from $300 to $450 
for lots 721/2 ft."x 224 ft

Apply to

W. R. Turnbull
Or any Real Estate Agent.

11—18—1921 i
soon as the money
the result will be greatly increased or
ders from this country.

Hon. Mr. Paradis is of the opinion 
that England will not readily recapture 

PAPER BARGAINS AT the trade she has lost during the cori 
, strike European countries have placed 

orders long In advance with the United 
27110—5—17 states and the outlook for Brit i is by 

no means bright.

HATS BLOCKED Monday evening 
will continue every evening, 
stock of dry goods, glassware, china, etc., 
prints,°cottor^. ginghams, shaker flanneh 
dress goods, underwear, whltewear, nu 
coats, sweater coats overads sllk and
cotton stockings, socks, blankets, cur
tains, toweling, children’s dresses ckAh, 
skirts, cups and saucers, plates, lamps, 
toilet soaps, stationery, dolls, toys, fancy 
Lnnda iewdry and hundreds of useful 
articles. Stock must be sold without re
serve. Be Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS WANTED WALL PAPERSLADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

poslte Adelaide street.
ALL ROUND HOTEL CHEF (MALE) 

desires position. Box J 40, Times.
97402—5—17

WALL
BBig’s wall paper store, 74 Brussels 

opposite Centenial School.

OILING THE STREETS-
Halifax Chroinele: City men are busy___ ________

number of streets for oding- ALL ROUND GOOD COOK DESIRES 
of the other cities of | p^Uo,,. So, J 46, Times.preparing a

Uanad”Panride the United States has been__________________________________

8™.

surface treatment is obsolutely neces- where. Apply Box J 20, Times, 
xarv- Dr. Dutchastel, the city manager 
„f Outremont, told the Good Roads con
vention that his city Is oiling about 150,- 
000 square yards of streets this year.

iron foundries1727401 FREDERICTON PERSONALS
WATCH REPAIRERSUNION" FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work, Limited, Georee H. Waring,
wThUriitoirtL W°^d Brass Foundry.

whoMrs. George Tabor and daughter 
have been spending the winter here, left 

week to return to their home mDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes» street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

6-1727204—5—18 last
C*MrsTw. T. Whitehead has gone to Yar
mouth, N. S., where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Shute, for a fort-

11 Miss Bessie Pugh, who has been visit
ing her parents at Nnshwaaksis for the 
last three months, left last evening for 
Jacksonville. Florida.

Mrs. M. J. O'Brien and daughter Bev
erley Marguerite, of Nashwaak Bridge, 

left for Watertown. N. Y., where 
they will reside.

Mrs. J. H. Barry, who has been con
fined to her home for some months, ia3 
so far recovered as to be able to take a 
walk each day. ________

BUILDING IN MONCTON.

F. L. POTTS
^ Real Estate Broker, 

^Appraiser and Auc* 
_Jtionecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

jackscrewsTO PURCHASE 1
prepare for regatta. —

Moncton Transcript: A racing shell f 
„aich is to be used in the Shediac har- ■ 
1/or, arrived in the city today from St.

P. F. Belyea. The shell is

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT RBA- 
S0S“mytherfe,PTh^? RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.j

)
WANTED TO BUY 

FORD and CHEVROLET CARS.

G. A. Stackhouse & Co., Ltd.
588 Main St

OPEN EVENINGS 5-17

John for P. F■ Meiyea. z ne 
twenty-seven feet long, eleven inches In 
depth, and is made of Spanish cedar, 
nnd was constructed by Harry Belyea

- —------------- ----------- Iron MASONING AND REPAIR

nswfc ~““«k
fet-—«‘-■•ttsa -

Phone M. 4809.
masonry have

WELDING
REMNANT saleG. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 

Welding and Cutting' Engineering. In 
quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King We have a lot of rem

nants in meltons, tweeds, 
poplins, etc., which w- 
wifi close out cheap at 

salesrooms, 96 Ger- 
morn-

new 
Square.

FOR SALE6WANTED-OLD WALNUT DRESS- MATTRESS REPAIRING
er, Brass Coal Scuttle and Mahogany a _________ ____

Woodstock correspondence Fredericton Couch. M. 3089-11. 27480—5—^7 KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND
Gleaner.). ... . c. Toh_ ihe WANTED—50 USED CARS—N. B. Cushions made and repaired; Wire

Mrs. Ix-s-ic Waters of St. J . ti Vfled Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. : Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
y nest of Mrs. Joseph Pariee. - 27320—5—19 made into mattresses. Upholstering
remain here tins montlhafter wh ch she i hone -------------------------------------- y d 25 ycars experience. Walter
will visit friends in Presque Isle and WANTED_TO PURCHASE USED 'j L/nr!, 52 Britain street. Main 1520-21. 
Caribou. , , Small Folding Organ, prefer the ' ’ 6—14.

Rev. A. H- and Mrs. 1 raft on left on wpraTeBes> made by Bell Piano and
Friday morning to spend the summer Q n Phone, stating best price,
in St. John. Mrs. Trafton w.il visit a : Ma* llgfi 27388-5-17 ,wn,tc. rr OTUTMC
daughter in Nova Scotia and a daughter | ------- --------—-------------- ——------—— ' MEN S CLOTHING
■ S1 John while Mr. Trafton will WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO. ______________________________ —
sU-g,lv in churches in Kings county when or three family house, centrally 1». ,g CLO-nUNG. OVERCOATS.—
iiiHervices are required. eated. Write Box J 29, care Lme^ ; We have jn stock some very fine Over-

Dr \ Ross Currie, with Mrs. Currie 27292 a—19, , well made and trimmed ano sell-
:,nd son Alfred, left on Thursday even- ______________ - ^ ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J.

visit to Vancouver. --------  ■ i Higgins St Co., Custom and Ready-to-
.. Walter Shaw and Miss Shaw tj. .. wj-as.. wcar Clothing, 182 Union street,
have been spending the winter in , ÜSt3Ji INOtlCC

returned to Woods Lock on i

Moncton Times: Judging from pres
ent indications there will be a consider-

'«yrss Sj.:
WHITEWASHING ORDERS board alone has already received ap- 

promptly attended to. Phone M. 3659. ,f„atlons for grants from more people 
______  27554-5-23 be accommodated by the funds

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS
Property No. 148 Douglas av- 

| enue owned by Mrs. William 
F. L. POTTS, % Germain St. ! Q0).erty. Self-contained house;

hot water heating; four bedrooms. 
Splendid situation. Apply to 

C. H. FERGUSON,
111 Prince William Street.

4—29—tf

private sale at out 
main street, commencing Monday 
ing.

WHITEWASHING

BRASS BEDS.
in their possession

A /further^lOMOO for distribution in “Jquallty with the ve.y
building scheme, and to date there utes' improved side fas-

have been between twenty-five and forty !tfnlng9> ^mple and firm
applications to huila. ^ when put together. Also
‘speaking to Thames yesterday Dr gQ feU mattregsesPand springs This

M. F. Keith, chairman of the Doara, ffl be closed out at tremendously
said that the cost of building this year _ , ^ £g at private sa]e on Mon- 

; would likely he twenty per cent, e s Tuesday and Wednesday at sales-
than last year. ___ » rooms, 96 Germatn street. J

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

We have purchased 50 
brass beds of supe-

WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- 
ing and Painting, etc., by hour or 

tract, town and country. B. Beman, 109 
Britain.

Moncton was allot-
con-

ted a
the27385—5—17

AUCTIONS
Spreads Like Wildfire

WONDERFUL
BARGAINSin the houseIf one person 

has Trench Itch, it will soon 
spread among the family un
less great care is exercised.

ing on a 
Mrs. HOW THE FARMER IS HIT. . in new all wool sweaters 

j $10.00 and $12.00 value 
j only $2.95; new brass 

beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

club bags, cloths

., . .. Transcript: A farmer a few , CLEARANCE SALE. %
davs ago sent 18% bushels of potatoes to We wil,‘ ,close. out^e \

market by express to be dis- t|'T5H«k balance of furmture, etc

'BrtàarysSîrriSs; WM stîsas aiI a»ss a&ts *.
to $8 25 and the market tolls, 85e. a total parlor suites, mid chairs, eas\ /airs, further notice we will sell at pri-

w., s'arrxsa * sr‘..... *..»• <•«—
ed the sum of $4.49 to h.. MA busoel, assortment o^o ! until closed out the above mentioned

- iwLlS The local man did not have the at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on articles at exceptional low prices, 
heart to charge anything for his part in Tuesday Soneras

who 
( alifomia, 
Monday-

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed administrator I 
of the estate and effects of Margaret A.

The Woodstock correspondent of the j ” AbTdebtTowing to the said Margaret SEND A DOMINION^ B^PR^ 
Prldericton Gleaner writes: “Harry D.! A. Draper should be pad to the under-, Money Order. Five Uouan, costa me. 
Htnwell a woodstock boy, son of Mr. signed fortl.w.th and all claims against cents.

? Mr» David Hip well, formerly of the said estate should be presented to >
Woodstock, now of St. John, has open-i the undersigned duly proved by affl-, 
ed a large drug store in Chilliwack, B. : davit.
C Mr Hi’.well learned the drug bus- , 
i ’ 3 iu the JIair drug store and since 
hif return from the war he has resided 

, in Chilliwack, where ha w#» also lacatedLariC* to the wm*

money orders
Trench Itch OintmentOPENS DRUG STORE V.
Stops the malady and prevents 
spreading. 50c. and $1.50. 
All durg stores including Was
son’s.PAINTING

J. F. H. TEED,
120 Prince IXilliam St. I r_ . ,I,v/•

Administrator of the Estate of PAINTING AND DECORATING,
Matra ret A. Draper. Papering, W hitew«hmg. P.S. Horne,

26816-5-17 168 BriûOc W m, 27565- -5 28

:
Tb* WmntUSE F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

Ad Waf Uus UaneMiUian
f
41

POOR DOCUMENT
;

- WANTED

A saleslady for Ladies’ ready-to-wear 
dothing. Must have experience and 
references. Apply Alex Lesser’s, 210 
Union Street 27810-5-19

6

1L

FOR SALE
Property No. 633 Main 

street, known as the Morgan 
property, now in the occu
pation of Crocket & Mc
Millan. Possession 1st of 
May.

C. H. FERGUSON, 
111 Prince Wm. St.

4.12-tf
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"tntmm Smïï

regulates the Bowels 
and Kidneys—sweetens 
the Stomach.
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1
offered by the Ontario Labor Bureau in 
Ottawa, and the superintendent, C. S. 
Ford, says he has placed a number of 

D. Arnold Fox gave a very men. There is a good demand for labor
at the reduced price and Mr. Ford ex
pects to be able to place many more.

Civic laborers in Ottawa are being 
paid 58 cents an hour. The building 

Loborers arc accepting thirty cents per laborers have been receiving GO cents 
hour to go to work outside the city of pgr hour and went ou strike because the 
Ottawa. This is the wage which is

electrician. Rev. Ca on G. A. Kuhring who conduct
ed the service welcomed the men from 
the Valerian and preached an appropriate 
sermon.
pleasing organ recital.

RfcFIERCE FIGHTING 
DURING WEEK END;

The cast was very well 
chosen, each member of it portraying his 
part in a manner which brought forthITS GW, SAYS l. \HEADACHE

BANDS much applause. Between the acts Mr. 
Veiller made a presentation to Director 
Haines on behalf of the students.

The cast was as follows:
W. S. Bouillon, J. G. Wilson, G. M. 

Taylor, A. deW. Veiller, T. E. D. Snmv, 
C. D. Dennis, H. M. Nase, F. C. Scho
field, J. R. Frith, A. B. Hart, It. L. 
Kitchen, S. P. Dunham, J. A. Thornton, 
R. M. Gibson.

'4fIreland Scene of Several At
tacks on Saturday and Sun
day — Priest and Bride

groom Slain.

vQuicklu
discarded
ft «8

•w.THIRTY CENTS AN HOUR

contractors offeder only 50 cents per 
hour. On some jobs in Ottawa as low 
as 40 to 45 cents has been paid laborers."Way Tanlac Helped Me is 

Nothing Short of Wonder
ful," She Says.

m \ '

ASTHMA USEBelfast, May 15—Miss Barrington, 
only daughter of Sir Charles Barrington, i 
of Glenstal Castle, County Limgrick, and 
head of the Masonic Order in North |
Munster, and Police Inspector Biggs were 
shot dead from ambush Saturday night 
by civilians while motoring from Kil- 
loscully to Newport, County Tipperary.

The father of the dead woman is a 
former high sheriff of County Limerick.

Nine policemen, two soldiers and other 
persons were killed on Saturday and to
day in attacks and counter attacks at 
various places. Numerous persons were 
wounded.

Constable Bridges was shot dead and 
two other constables were wounded 
while purchasing groceries, Saturday, at 
Drumcollagher. A party of police going 
to their relief was fired upon and two 

the policemen were wounded slightly.
Fierce lighting followed an attack on 

weary all the time. My condition wor- Brandon police barracks. The streets 
ried me so "much that I lost many a were swept with machine gun fire and 
night's sleep, and just felt miserable all civilians were obliged to throw them- 
the time. selves on their faces In the street for

“But the way Tanlac bas helped ,roe safety. One hundred civilians attacked 
Is nothing short of. wonderful. After the cionskilty barracks with rifles and 
taking the first few doses I began to eat machlne guns on Saturday afternoon, 
better, and now I feel just as well as I The attack was repulsed and fourteen 

did In my life. My stomach is in | of the attacking party were seen to fall, 
the best of condition, X never lose a j Unsuccessful attacks were made on 3&- 
nlght’s sleep, and feel good in evety way. turdav night on the Rosslare pier bai- 
Fm always glad, of an opportunity to racks‘ County Wexford, the Bridgetown 
praise Tanlac” barracks, Wexford; the Spiral barracks

in Galway and the Holy Cross barracks 
in Tipperary.

Three riots occurred in Belfast yester-
The late Sir William Gage, merchant, day. Many were Injuredbut no lives “Officer 666” an up-to-date crook story 

publisher, philanthropist of Toronto left j were lost. In Dublin on Friday evening thievery in art circles, was presented 
an estate valued at $900,660.78. By his : SIr Hamar Greenwood s car was gymnasium of Rothesay Collegiate
will the remainder of his income after-”• «« 7^,^n™V,s^ deati!’ School on Saturday by the debating 
providing for annuities to his family is ,«»* % driver of ^ ^ tUetttrewai
divided equally between the Toronto °n ^ ^lament Liam crowded with local residents and people
Fire Hospital for Consumpatives, the Na- l®n."Feln fTOm the city. The play was under the
ttonal Sanitarium Association and the ! nriestVather O-CallagharT direction of Whitman A. Haines to
Ina Grafton Homes Corporation, for .absent, but a priest. Father O'Odtoghan, whom credit ,g due The stage
widows and their dependents, $10,0001 a —nubllcan arranremits were quite cleverly con-is also prodded for the Dixie Cemetery waf “tIf £^£d XZl celved tod the electrical equipment re-

v-t —• — c. «.
' llsm gave to charities approximately________ _____ _______

$375,000. His largest gifts were to the j GIFTS FOR CANON 
National Sanitarium Association $202,- 
000, to the Ina Grafton Homes $130,000, 
and Trinity Methodist Church also re
ceived during the petit year $10,590.
There was also a gift of $5,000 to Mount 
Allison University.

HiTHE VALERIANKumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

RAZ-MAH ifCHILDLESSH. M. S. Valerian, commanded by Cap
tain Hugh S. England, which arrived in 
port on Saturday afternoon, was crow
ded with visitors all day yesterday, The 
members of the crew were very courteous 
and obliging In explaining the mechanism 
of the guns and the working of the var
ied equipment The Valerian is docked 
at the Pettingell Wharf and since leav
ing Plymouth, Eng., in January lias cov
ered 6,500 sea miles. She will sail from 
here either on Tuesday afternoon or 
Wednesday morning for Digby, then to 
Halifax, through the straits of Canso 
and through the straits of Northumber
land around to Quebec. On her return 
she will touch at Newfoundland and 
Sydney and then back to Bermuda.

The Valerian was built In 101$ and 
was used as a mine-sweeper In the war 
later being converted into a light cruis
er. She is equipped with two four- 
inch guns, two two-pounders and three 
three-pounders.

On Sunday headed by St. Mary’s Band 
the officers and crew paraded to St. 
John’s (Stone) church to attend the 
morning service. Mayor Schofield, Com
missioners Jones, Frink and Thornton, 
and R. E. Armstrong, president of the 
Navy League, marched with the sailors.

NO Smukini—No Spraying—Ni Sufi 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no
habit-forming drug, ii.oo at your drug- please Read This Letter And
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write . tI , ,
Templetons, u8 King w., Toronto. See What Normal Health 

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Store,; Will ^ For you.
Rom Drug Store; O Neil Phar
macy and E. J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

•'Tanlac is simply grand, and I’ve al- 
rea<y. told all my friends about it, and 
want to make a statement for the bene
fit of others who are trying to find the 
right medicine for their troubles,” said 
Miss Edwina Brousseau, a popular 
young lady residing at No. 30 Notre 
Dame St., East, Montreal, P. Q-

“For a whole year before I got Tan
lac I don’t remember eating a single 
meal without suffering dreadfully with 
pains in the pit of my stomach and 
frightful palpitation of the heart. My 
liver was out of order. I was constant
ly nauseated, and often got so dizzy I 
couldn’t stand up. Mornings I had an Qf 
awful headache, and felt tired and

WOMEN! *•m

Portrait of Wire. OOFF, of Beet** 
Oottage, Baltney Ferry, near Cheater, 
England, who writeei—

“ For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at onr 
time was covered with open wound 
from knee to foot, there being at 
many as ai wounds in it at once. I 
tried all sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
teemed to do me any good and I was 
eent away from the Infirmary aa 
Incurable. One day my daughter saw 
Clarke's Blood Mixture advertised in a 
newspaper and read it to me, and I 
decided to give it a trial. Finding the 
first lot was doing me good I persevered 
with it, and after having four bottles mv 
leg was completely healed. All 
this happened some eight years ago, 
and I have had no return of the 
troublé ever since.”

SufferersK^,Lefl‘éw\bqru,Rei*.rî
Eczema. Bells. Pimples. Eruptions, Rheumatism 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointment- 
ean but give temporary relief—to be sure o 
complete and lasting benefit the blood must b 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste mattei 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Bloo« 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expel 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkabl 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to tak 
and free from injurious ingredients.

Of all Dealert—tee that you gtt C

SHIPPING Berwick, Ont.—"I had organic trou
ble, and after taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Medicine all my troubles passed away. 
I was made strong and well and have 
been ever since. Now we have a fine 
baby boy six months old, and I know 
that I would not have this baby and 
would still be suffering if it had not 
been for your remedies. My husband 
and myself say that your remedies 
are worth their weight in gold, and I 
recommend them to my friends. One 
of my aunts is taking them now. 
Mrs. Napoleon La vigne, Berwick, 
Ontario, Canada.

Among the virtues of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is its abil
ity to correct sterility in many cases. 
This fact is well established as evi
denced by the above letter and hundreds 
of others we have published in these 
columns.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong. .>

If you have the slightest doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lvnn, Mas»., for advice. Your letter 
will he opened, read tod answered by a 
woman, and held in strict confidence.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 16.
P.M.

High Tide.... 6.48 Low Tide... .12.57 
Sim Rises.... 4.51 Sun Sets.......

New MethodA.M.

7.48
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, N ujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Schr Ada A McIntyre, 487, Barton, 
from New York.ever

Silled Sunday.
Str Canadian Sailor, 1288, for Queens

town for orders.

GREATER PART OF GAGE
ESTATE GIVEN CHARITIES

PLAY TO ROTHESAY
? Ttx Modem Medio* 

of Treating am OldIMI
8Sl »

$35

{EATINGS
A KILLS

Garke’s Blood Mixture
Nu.iol Everybody's Blood Puriner".

rBugs, Fleas, 
Plies, Roach* 
and All Insects

For Constipation. The Want
Ad WiUSEH

AND MRS. KUHRING 5»cal
that otOee as

Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring and Mrs. 
Kuhring were guests of honor at a happy 
reunion of the teachers of the Sunday 
school of St. John’s Stone church on 
Saturday night. Guessing games were 
the chief item on the programme after 
the supper, and the winner of the first 
prize was Miss Sadieir, and of the sec
ond Miss Bates. Consolation prizes were 
won by Miss Harrison and Canon Kuh
ring. Kenneth Price, superintendent of 
the Sunday school, presented to Canon 
Khuring an address of regret and ap
preciation; regret at his coming depart
ure, and appreciation of his work while 
here. Accompanying the address was a 
purse of gold. In reply Canon Kuhring 
thanked all for their kindness and 
thoughtfulness. Miss Grace Estey then 
presented to Mrs. Kuhring an address 
and a handsome umbrella. After this 
Miss Jean Lordly presented to Miss Sad
ieir, the senior teacher, a bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. A short musical pro
gramme was enjoyed, those taking part 
being Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Harrison and Miss 
Ethel McGinley. 
entertainment were Miss Grace Eetey, 
Miss Annie Hlpwell, Miss Burnham, 
Miss Lordly, Mrs. Charles Dearborn, 
Mrs. Géorgie Likely and Miss Anderson.

6»etsm, TIRE SALE! | 
FIRST QUALITYg

--------- 'ACTURER’S GUARANTEE
7a*»

1*0** t\otv

Smashing
Reductions

PILES
GENERALLY CAUSED BY

SCCONSTIPATION. S? Tires

ri*Me the

Ant are tew, It any, com 
Mow common than hemorrhoii . 
pika, * they are commonly rolled, and 
scarcely any which cause more trouble, 
annoyance and misery.

Ninety per cent, are troubled with 
them at some time or other, owing ta 
allowing the bowels to become in a con
stipated condition.

Hies are classed under three headings 
Le. itching, bleeding and protruding, and 
the excruciating pains which accom
pany them cause misery which is be
yond description.

Ointments and suppositories may 
help and relieve for a while, but to get 
Hd of them, it is necessary to have a 
free, easy and natural motion of the 
bowel», at least once or twice a days 
land by doing thia the rouse will be 
quickly removed.

Mtiburn’s Lexa-Liver Pille regulate 
tile flow of the bile to act properly on 
the liver and bowels, thus removing the 
pimstipatton and allifts allied trouble#.

They contain no calomel or drastic 
mineral ingredients, being purely vegeta- 
me. They era email and easy to take, 
and do net gripe, weaken or sicken.

Mflbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills ere 25c. a 
Mel at all druggists or dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil-1 
bom Co, limited, Toronto, Ont

its
or

^ price

I toFfOt \V6xlX*06

at fair

u r<
for .1
Shaft

The convenors for the

1
\ o/xViTWO ARE DROWNED

AS CAR OVERTURNS
. ;Double Tragedy Near Walkervtile Ti 

Man and Wife,

Vour Car CantSide on Faith and Hope
Windsor, May 16—The police are in

vestigating a double auto tragedy which 
occurred on the river front, a mile east 
of WalkerviHe, when a Packard touring 
car, believed to have been driven by 
Lewis A. Koch of Detroit, got beyond 
control and, leaving the narrow roadway, 
plunged down a 20-foot embankment in
to the Detroit River. Both Koch and a 
woman who was with him were drown
ed.

The spot where the accident occurred 
is rather lonely and it was nearly an 
hour before the Ford police learned of 
it The car was found In about eight 
feet of water. It was overturned and 
the bodies of the two victims are be
lieved to be pinned to the river bottom.

Efforts to raise the auto were visuc
cessful up to 10 o’clock.

Before you buy a tire, ask these questions about its maker.
Is he still in business? Has he been in business ten years? 

Or even five years ?
CORNS

Lift Off with Fingers Why don’t the manufacturers of “ cheap ” tires stay in business
longer ?

Because their market is soon exhausted. The maker of cheap 
tires soon covers the entire list—and then he must quit.

Beginning next Sunday the services In 
all the Catholic churches of the city will 
be held on daylight time. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday of this week are 
Ember days and are observed by the 
Catholic church as fast days.

1

But another similar maker springs up in his place—and the merry 
game goes on. Faith and Hope are beautiful things in this dull world— 
but the faith and hope of some men in “cheap” tires is really pathetic. WûI>1\ASPIRIN Goodyear is the world’s largest maker of tires. Goodyear owns 
rubber plantations, cotton plantations and fabric mills. Goodyear en
joys the economies of years and years in tremendous production and 
sales. And a tire good enough to carry our name is at all times the 
economical tire for you to use.

The car manufacturer who uses thousands of tires a year knows. 
And Canadian automobile makers over a period of ten years have sold 
half their cars with Goodyear tires.

The tire dealer knows. And the best 4000 of them in Canada 
sell Goodyears.

This is a year to put your motoring on a careful basis. It is a 
year to watch your gasoline consumption, to take care of your car— 
and to use Goodyear Tires.

«Il I! o
ra pi Only “Bayer” is Genuine ft

IB ft
A <

y
Drop a littleDoesn’t hurt a bit I 

•Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
rou lift It right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Vreezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
pen. ove every hard com, soft com, or 

between theetoes, and the calluses,

a
Warning! Take no chances with sub

stitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ear- 
ache, Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada), 
of Bayer Mannfacture of Monoaeetic- 
acidester of Salicylicacid.

0
0tom

without eoreness or irritation.

9'Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Coticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited r#
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The Entertainment Event of a Decade!
The Picturization of A Famous Play ATIMPERIAL TONIGHT 8.15

One of thé Best in 
Motion Pictures

DAYS
ONLY 44 Great Britain’s Eminent Actor KnightITXx,

/ MARTIN HARVEY
Supported By Miss N. De Silva 

AND HIS LONDON COMPANY

STARTS
TODAY

A Clean Wholesome Story 
for the Whole Family !

\y
/

IN

"GARRICK”<v,A

âLlOE
JOYCE

tr By T. W. ROBERTSON.;
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§r. WHer Lord and Master #h

--dr-=-v ;) m MlI£ 1
.. ' 1

&
r* ü:: :: i

V.

r m HE story of how this girl married a British 
JL aristocrat and went to England to live. 

Her American ways scandalized British peers 
and the poor girl had to learn her manners all 
over again. Beautiful sets, witty titles and 
bright bits of humor mingled with intense 
dramatic scenes.

Y % 1[1 Iaw fw* vil ^i
Added Attraction

MARTIN" HARVEY as The Burgo- MARTIN HARVEY as Oardcfc.
master. •______— •—1Nonsense ;

il
A PR FI I TANT PHOTOPLAY IN WHICH ALICE 

JOYCE RISES TO NEW HEIGHTS.

A Christie Comedy
made lor laughing 

purposes.
VERY FUNNY

______ CURTAIN. 8.15—CARRIAGES, 10.15
WED. MAT. AND EVE.—“THE BURGOMASTER OF

<LTII FMONDE”—Maeterlinck
^4

4 beautiful scenery 1 
exquisite GOWNS 1

SPARKLING COMEDY 1 
PICTURESQUE BACKGROUND!

SEATS NOW SELLING—10 A. M. to 9 P. M. Dady
EVE PRICES. Orch. $2, $2.50; Balcony, $1,.$?n 
tV Orch. $1.50, $2; Balcony, 75c. to $1.50

NOTE THE PRICES—NO ADVANCE
itinees, 2—3.30 ....
'enings 7—8.30 .

10c. and 15c. 
15c. and 25c. MATINEE WED.:

The Third of Our Great Big Specials
,ing between the Hawks and the Spar
rows* Each have a victory to their 
credit. The line-up of the Hawks will 
be: Hansen, Reid, Power, A. W.
Thompson and Jarvis. The Sparrows: 
Copp, Smith, Gamblin, Harrington and 
T. C. Brown.

r NEWS OF 
DAY; HOME PALACE THEATRE STAR THEATRE

MONDAY and TUESDAY At Usual Prices.

Our first big production was *
picture you cannot, forget. Then we willed you 
£ith “Half a Chance,” and now we will give you 
something to talk about.

!ACQUATIC. Tonight and Tuesday.Columbia Wins Race 
Columbia won the Childs’ cup varsity 

Harlem river Saturday, Prlnc-
Everybody’s Favorite

race on
ton finished second and Pennsylvania 
third. The course was one and a half 
miles and the winners time seven minutes 
and two seconds.

PEARL WHITE in

“The Mountain Woman”O.L
nerican League—Saturday
■ds 8; Boston 6- 

8; Washington 2. 
o 3; Philadelphia 8.
York 6; Cleveland t. 
onerican League—Sunday 
York 8; Cleveland 2.
•o 7; Philadelphia 3. %

13; Washington 10.
11; St. Louis 7- 

itlonal League—Saturday 
.rg 6; Philadelphia 4. 
uls 4; Brooklyn 8.
'ork 5; Cincinnati 0. 
rational League—Sunday 
'ork 4; Cincinnati 3. 
iis 10; Brooklyn G.

games scheduled.
■national League—Saturday 
City 6; Rochester 6. 

ore 3; Buffalo 2. 
ise S; Reading 4. 
to 8; Newark 1. Second game:

5; Newark 7. 
ernational League—Sunday 
o 8; Baltimore 0.
nglLSyJracusyeT “ (Montreal Gazette)

T,eas»tie The financial statement to be presented, „ L Citv League at the annual meeting of the Montreal
real, May 16. C y ague Amateur Athletic Association on Mon-
1 games yesterday : St Henry 10, night May io, at the Peel street
des 7; AthleticstG.Grescen, clubbouse, lias been sent out to the 

s 2, Royal Canadians 1, Lachin members The statement shows a big 
Arsene 0. deficit for the past twelve months.
LING. There was not an affiliated club that
' Deciding Game Tonight. did not show a deficit. The skating
last of a series of three to decide championships held under the auspices 

lampionship of the Y. M. C. 1.1 of the Toboggan and Miatmgfl Club 
League will be played this even- I showed a loss of over $2,000. 1 he Foot-

FOOTBALL,
To Play Naval Team.

A football game has been arranged be
tween the C. A.,A. and a team from 
H. M. S. Valerian, now visiting this port, 
for Monday evening, kick-off at 6.46. 
Owing to the fact that the C- A. A. 

unable to procure grounds in the

MR. GEORGE ARLISSSIZZLING SITUATIONS IN THE STORY
When the Woodsmen leap frantically to escape the falling tree. 
When Alexander. “The Gal in Pants” swears to avenge her

father.
When Alexander knpeks Jase 
When she is trapped m the burning hotel.
When she is kidnapped by a gang of ruffians.
When daring, outspoken Jerry O Keefe rescues her.

jsz Stt sS it Esnrk. w, s,.».
When Jerry is hurled through the grain chute.

AND MANY OTHERS

A Startling Episode of “BRIDE 13”

In the Elaborate Screen Triumph
was
city the game will be played at Courte
ney Bay with the permission of the _ 
superintendent of the works there. The __________
C. A. A. team will be picked from the —------------ ----------
following lÿren» 'tall Club showed a deficit of $169. This 
nox, J Smith, W. Smith, Rankine Lucm, can fce accounted for by the poor show- 
Murpliy, Simpson, Kean, Richmond, made by the team in the schedule 
Thomson, Calder and Dabblestein. fixtures of the Interprovincial Rugby

Football Union.
Although the hockey team finished in 

the sebi-finals of the City League, the 
club showed a deficit of $1.047. . This 
was accounted for by the operation of 
three teams. The intermediate and jun
ior teams derived only small revenues- 

Another loss of $1,590 was shown by 
the operation of the Lacrosse Club. 
This was expended in am effort to bring 
about a revival of the “National” game.

The actual deficit shown by the 
sociation amounted to $4,325, while add
ed to the deficits of the affiliated clubs 
the total loss for the year was $9,820, 
as against a surplus of $10,453 shown 
in the statement of a year ago.

“THE DEVIL”Mallow into the Raging river.

CAN EVIL OVERCOME TRUTH?ANNUAL STATEMENT 
SHOWS BIG DEFICIT

wo
Dr Muller was a friend to everybody, yet he 

was a devil incarnate. With his top hat and fine 
clothes, his monocle and cane, he would trip along 
with the air of refinement. But beneath those mis
leading clothes he was a devil. He would destroy 
the faith between young unmarried couples and at 
the same time, hide his evil motive.

You Know This Man. You’ve Seen Him.

He is Your Neighbor—Perhaps.

General Athletics Were Cost
ly for Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association.

as-
Louiswith theft aggregating $5,153.

D. Schwartz, Assistant Federal District 
Attorney, said the actual losses were 
considerably larger and that five other 
former employes of the bank were under 
investigation-

“They are all isolated cases and rup 
back over a period of four or five years, 
said Bert L. Haskins. “There has teen 
no conspiracy. As each ease was de 
tected, the guilty man was discharged 
and the bonding company made good 
the amount stolen. Some of the men 
were new ones hired during the war. 
Others had been in the service of the 
bank for ten or twelve years. They are 
indicted in a group because the Federal 
examiners, in going over the books of 
the bank, discovered them at approxi
mately the same time.” ,

The most novel devise was that al
leged to have 'been practise by Rolph. j 
Making a great show of seal and help- j 
fulness, he would leave his bookkeeper’s 
stool, according to Mr. c rush I
around to the customers 
cage, pick out the client of most unso
phisticated appearance and exclaim:

“I’ll attend to yon- You 11 be wait- , 
tag forever in this line.”

He would obtain the deposit. If it, 
instance, he would j

Amazingly4 BANK EMPLOYES
HELD FOR THEFTS

SERIAL STORY EXTRA
Same Prices(New York Times)

New methods of stealing from banks 
were disclosed yesterday with the in
dictment by the Federal Grand Jury of 
four former employes of branches of 
the Chatham & Phénix National Bank. 
Henry C. Rolph, a bookkeeper in the 
Bowery and Grand Street branch; Sam
uel Rosenberg, a bookkeeper in the same 
branch; Walter K. Healy, receiving tel
ler in the branch at Broadway and 
H4th Street and Richard B. Gifford, a 

teller in the Broadway and Eigh
teenth Street branch.

The indictment charges the four men

Same Hours
J

Purity Ice Cream isBecause
improved and made super-pure 
by the wonderful new “Carbon
ating” method. This method

!QUEEN SQ.c-f ■ a? 1
-ade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s,F“™shmg’f a ks 
its Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and G1°T^ Trunks, 
ta Bags'* and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town for high grade
ads.

Direct
ordinary air In the 
with atmosphere a

replaces 
freezers
Hundred Times Purer Than 
Air, which greatly increases the 
purity of the ice cream. And 

the only ice cream mak
ers in New Brunswick that can

ÜÜ —Today—I ]
Look for^ElectricJS^g. _tii^*hpoe 302V 
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

I ix

/lulbolland note
MITCHELL LEWIS

Supported by

Florence Turner

ii
we are

side ui the
this method.use

z> \
In a Story of the Northwestf

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.MACDONALD'S “FOOLS GOLD” lwere $1,000, for m

■Æ

L \Scenc from/lFOOLS'G&D i
MITCHCLLi—V^W-LS---- -

Serial—“DOUBLE ADVENTURE”—Story

A 7-Reel Super-Production 
Full of Action and Appeal.limited

Stanley Street, 
’Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.

t Country Club 
Ice Cream

t:,

PRINCE of WALES Ü
? e■ ACHEWING

TOBACCO
1and make outpocket $500. deposit $500 

slips and records in the sum of $1,000. 
The records themselves did not enable 
examiners to detect the manner in which 
these transactions took place, even 
though the loss to the banks treasury 
were detected. Rolph, however ulb- 

i mately provoked suspicion. His hand- 
writing was found on papers far removed 

i from his ordinary run of work. F mally 
he was questioned and is alleged to have

C°Gifford is alleged to have put through 
fraudulent drafts on a Seattle bank, re
signing before they were detected, and 
to have stolen $180 worth of revenue
St Rosenberg is accused of stealing; $1 375 
by raising withdrawal slips. Healy, is 
was said adhered strictly to the hack
neyed plan of putting deposits in his own 
pocket instead of putting them into the 

& l’henix vault.

FRED WHITBHOUSB
Phonograph Singer, in Timely Tunes end Topic*.'*4# D

X
is the ideal food for 
old and young.

U The
-V

ELIZABETH NELSON
and BARRY BOYS

Offering “A* Medley of 
Vaudeville Bits.”

harry la more
Eccentric English 

Comedian.

-D A
»

7 I O

r KENNEDY and KRAMER
Presenting “DANCE IÎEMS,” featuring Maude Kramer, 

Champion Lady Hard-Shoe Dance of the World.PACIFIC DAIRIES.
LIMITEDi St. John, N. B.

I Main 2624. mia 2625 I

!

ii
Halsey Mohr and

Charlotte Vermont 
High class vocal and instru

mental offering. ____

SERIAL DRAMA
“BRIDE 13”

Canada’s standard since 1858 8
OniiHHiiHHHmiimKSgü Chathamc? I

I J

Gaiety
MON.-TUES.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter 
De Haven

■IN-

“TWIN BEDS”

EDDIE POLO
-IN

“THE KING OF 
THE CIRCUS”
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W NEWS 'UNEXPENDED)

EVERYBODY IS GOING TO

Macaulay’s 
Mid-Season Sale!

You will be surprised at 
the pleasure to be derived 
from !MONTREAL BUTTER PRICES. 

Saturday’s Montreal Gazette quotes 
sales of butter at 26c. to 28c. a pound on 
Friday and the market weak.A Good 

Camera

1SsS

Report to Commissioners on 
Bond Issues—City Itself to

A NEW POLICEMAN.
The West Side is to have a new police- !

Inan, so Commissioner Thornton announc-

variety'and'wfll llu* aTthe comer'of do Winter Street Work. 
Ludlow and Union streets, where the 
traffic to and from the ferry, as well as 
the local traffic* has demanded control.

I We have a well equip
ped Camera Department 
and can take care of all 
your needs in this respect.

Our Developing and 
Printing service is excep
tionally prompt.

The bargains are wonderful and all those who took advantage of them 
pleased they come back and bring their frfends,

HAVE YOU SEEN THE BAR
GAINS FOR MEN?

The Entire Men’s Stock is Selling 
Below Cost.

are
A statement that the city has more 

than $40,000 of an unexpended balance 
from bonds issued for city work, the cost 

The Times on Friday printed a state- price of which was less than the amount 
ment made by a widower who said he of the bond issues, was contained in a 
lived in Garnett Settlement and there report submitted to the committee meet- 
was no school to which he could send ing of the city council this morning by 
his children. This paper has learned Duncan G. Lingley, the city chamber- 
since that the statement was untrue, as lain.
there is a school in the settlement. , This amount is divided amongst the

[departments as followsi—
MUST IAtiHT LAMPS : Water and sewerage

Commenting on an accident in King Public safety ........
street when a coach and automobile were Public works ........
In collissiom, Commissioner Thornton said Harbors, ferries & c 
this morning that the by-law covering j

1 the lighting of automobile headlights also I Total ..........................................$40,19».T7
® applied to the lamps, on hacks and other 'le bonds were Issued to cover the 

public vehicles. He said that instruc- following expenditures: 
lions had been issued to see that this law Water and sewerage Sewerage work

In Mount Pleasant Court, City road, 
Brussels street and Lancaster street, and 
for water mains and pipes in Brussels 
Street, Douglas avenue, City road, Mount 
Pleasant court, Mount Pleasant and

THERE IS A SCHOOL. BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPT 
FOR LADIES

I
Eg

The Women Are Revelling in The 
Low Prices.m

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. BUY YOUR WANTS NOW.$83,757.78
650.00

5,400.30
385.69

100 KING STREET
‘WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

t
Formal Opening Dis

play Today and 
Following Days of 
Imported Summer 
Model Hats.

I

was carried out in future.

METHODISTS MINISTERS
The Methodist ministers of the city

at their weekly meeting this morning 4 . . . . T,.
decided to adopt daylight saving time i Hazen streets, Adelaide street, king 
in their churches beginning next Sunday. | ^et Market Square. Duke street, East 
Rev. J. B. Gough read an interesting J®*111’ Head road and Lancaster 
paper on “Church Polity” which evoked 3tr£et_ , . _ „ , ,
considerable discussion, participated in Public Safety For the new ambul- 
by nearly all the ministers present. Rev.
Mr. Gough was warmly thanked and 
congratulated on the excellence of his 
paper. Ih the absence of the president,
Rev. Neil McLaughlan, Rev. S. Howard 
occupied the chair. Other ministers 
present were Reverend Messrs. S. F.
Heustis, H. A. Goodwin, J. Heaney, E.
E. Styles, J. B. Gough, H. B. Clarke,
Henry Penna, G F- Dawson.

THE 6TH C. M. R. RE-UNION.
The committee in charge of arrange

ments for the re-unlon of the 6th C. M.
R’s, which takes place at Amherst on 
Mayr 24, state that considerable enthus
iasm Is being shown in the event. The 
citizens of Amherst have readily re
sponded and it is anticipated the re-union 
will be an annual event. The local 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E., at Amherst 
have charge of the arrangements for the 
banquet, and the Commercial Club have 
arranged a motor drive. In the evening 
a smoking concert will take place in the 
Armories. This end of the programme 
Is the one being looked forward to prob
ably more enthusiastically than the rest, 
as it will be on this occasion that the 
real “get-to-gether” will take place. Old 
comrades who stood side by side in the 
trenches in Flanders will then renew 
those bonds of comradeship amidst more 
pleasing surroundings. Many an old 
yarn will be retold and battles re-fought.

pv-
1 ; aF*' e sfJ

* ' |
Our Messrs. H. G. and J. 

H. Marr have just returned 
from a Summer Buying Trip 
and our showrooms are now 
filled with their purchases. 
We invite your inspection.

Wash Day and Kitchen Necessities at Prie 
You Have Long' Been Waiting For

ance.
Public Works—Retaining walls in 

Chesley, Guilford, Main, St. James and 
Wright streets and City road; paving in 
Main, Germain and Prince William 
streets, land in Mill street and new ma
chinery for the department.

Harbors, ferries and public lands.— 
Ferry piling and sheathing; Reed’s Point 
warehouse, restoration of No. 5 shed and 
gear shed in West St. John.

Mr. Lingley, the chamberlain, said 
that balances covered the last two or 
three years with the exception of that 
on the ambulance. He said the recorder 
had ruled that the amounts might be 
expended for a capital expenditure on the 
same kind of work-

Commissioner Jones said he proposed 
doing a water main renewal in Winter 
street from Stanley to Wall at an esti
mated cost of $7,700 to be paid for out 
of the unexpended bond balance in the 
department The six-inch main he pro
posed to replace with a twelve-inch pipe 
on hand and he intended doing the work 
with his own men. His recommendation 
to the effect carried . He.proposed doing 
the excavation by piece work. He said 
he would be able to do the work at less 
cost than the lowest tenderer, which was 
$2.50 for rock and sixty-eight cents for 
earth excavation.

Mr. Thornton said that a clause in all 
city contracts was to the effect th.-t con
tractors must pay the union rate. He did 
not think the city should pay less than 
this rate.

On Mr. Jones’ motion it was decided 
to return the tenders and deposits to the 
contractors who bid on this work, the 
city had decided to do it itself.

It was decided to grant an extension 
of time to May 31 to Saab & Swan ton 
on their contract for deepening of New
man Brook. The contract time expired 
on May 5.

Commissioner Thornton said that the 
stone from the excavation is piled high 

At a largely atended meeting of re- 0n the banks and might be carried in 
presentatives of Red Cross circles, Imper- again. Mr. Jones said this matter would 
ial Order Daughters of the Empire, the be attended to. 
city churches, Young Women’s Hebrew _
Association and Daughters of Israel and (-'*ean Up Campaign, 
the Catholic societies this morning in the Commissioner Frink said he had been 
Red Cross rooms, plans were outlined notified that $200 had been granted by 
for a membership drive week to be held tfoe board of health for “Cleanup Day.” 
soon. It was decided to make Monday,’ Last year the city added $200, but the 
Wednesday and Saturday of that week joint sum had been exceeded. On Dr. 
special days. On Monday a band will Frinks motion it was decided to make 
play in King Square and an ambulance a grant of $200 again this year, 
will be on hand, in charge of a nurse in Reporting on the application of Wil- 
umform. Wednesday will be children’s liam f*r removal of an electric light 
day and through the courtesy of the standard from Prince William street to I 
management of the Imperial theatre the charlotte street, Commissioner said that 
children wul be taken to the theatre at 
five o’clock and special Red Cross pic
tures will be shown and an appeal made 
for membership. An address will also 
be delivered. On Saturday it is expected 
that the canvass for members in the bust-

Now we are able to supply these at old time prices.
Marr Millinery Co., Limited i

c.. $1.29 1900 Gravity Washing Ma
chines .................................. ..

Granite Dinner Pails
Aluminum Teapots ..........
Nicklc-Plated Teapots .......... .

49c Medium Sized Fly Screens ...
Enamel Scrub Palls ................

$8.98 Aluminum Tea Kettles, med
ium sized ................................

J5c 8 qt. Stove Pot'
49c Galvanized Iron Washtubs .... $1.49 

Hand-Made Tin Wash Boilers $1.98 
49c Galvanised Iron Scrub Pails .. 69c
69c Tin Water Pails .. ■ •..............

3 Year Guaranteed Ball Bearing
Wringers ....................................

t Year Guaranteed Wringer ... $7.25

Get supplied early Saturday. We will have a big rush for these utensils at above prie

Perfection Oil Stoves.
Gknwood Ranges.

Tin Sauce Pans ........
Aluminum Sauce Pans 
3 qt. Aluminum Sauce Pans ... $1.00
10 qt. Tin Dish Pans ..............
14 qt. Tin Dish Pans ..............
3 qt.Blue Enamel, White Lined

Double Boilers ........................
4 qt. Gray Granite Potato Pot . 79c

1 J J

f
THE

New Pearl 
JP Soft Hats

Jasi

$1.98
I

sm 155 Union Î 
Galvanized t *D. J. BARRETTf

'O

a®TN : m

Real Style Hats for the 
Young Man.

SEE OUR $7.00 SPECIAL

The Right Color, With a 
Black Band.

/\l
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BOYS
F. S. THOMAS You still have a chance to make good in our second Bicycle 

Contest that is now going on.
Plans Further Advanced at 

a Meeting Held This 
Morning.

539 to 545 Matin Street
1 J HOW MANY CENTS IN THE JAR THAT IS DISPLAYED 

IN OUR WINDOW?
THE NEAREST GUESS WINS THE BICYCLE ,

Fit the Boy at a Saving And you get one guess with every dollar purchase made in our 
Boys’ Shop. If you take advantage of our special $ 1 5 suit offer— 
and they are the finest suits in the land at $15—you get fifteen 
guesses for the bicycle.

Better have mother buy your summer needs now and try to be 
the boy to ride this Cleveland Bicycle this summer.

There is only one reason why you don’t get your boy’s 
suits here and that reason Is that you DON’T KNOW the 
-enuine values that are possible in boys’ suits in this boys’ 
suit store.

Mothers from all points of the compass In the city bring 
their boys here to he outfitted ; and the fact of their coming 
hack a SECOND time isn’t without point—to those who can 
read the signs of the times.

Luc in your boy and let me fit him out—and at a saving BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR
to you I

TURNER
440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff

lie was notified by Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., that the pole was the property of 
that company. No action was taken on 
the application.

Commissioner Frink announced that ' 
his report on the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Cf. for permission ! 
to lay a conduit in Duke street, West St. 
John, would be presented to the conn-. 
cil meeting tomorrow. '

Commissioner Thornton remarked that 
some of the poles in the city were being 
branded by two companies. Some of 
the poles were marked PT. He under
stood that they were owned by one 
company but operated jointly by two. 
Dr. Frink said that arrangements had 
been made by both companies to mark 
them. He said that there were still 
some unmarked but so soon as he was 
notified by the companies that all their 
posts hud been branded, he would have 
one of his staff check them up all over 
the city.

SCOV1L BROS.. Li 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

ness section of the city will be under
taken by the Commercial Travelers’ As
sociation.

Mrs. F. S. White, president of the local 
Red Cross Society, was in the chair and 
explained the object of the meeting, to 
consider the royal proclamation regard
ing membership in the Red Cross Society 
and to decide what part the city should 
play in the campaign. She explained that 
the membership fee was $1 for adults 
and twenty-five cents for children. Vari
ous plans had been Suggested as to what 
form the drive should take and how the 
objects set should be accomplished.

The meeting this morning showed that 
there was a great deal of interest and en
thusiasm in the campaign. In addition 
to those who had already offered assist
ance it was announced that the young 
ladies of. Witanstede school, through 
their junior Red Cross, had signified their 
willingness to assist in any way, and to 
them had been assigned the duty of as
sisting to give out flags to the children 

î on their day. On motion it was decided 
j to set aside one day for a house to house 
canvass for members. It was felt that 
while setting the facts before the people 
had sowed the seeds, the harvest would 
not reap itself and this was the most ef
fective way of reaching the people. Miss 
Maude Retallick was appointed general 
convenor.

F. A- Dykeman spoke briefly on the 
campaign and the disposal of the funds ; 

j received. He introduced E. J. Fleetwood 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion, who said that the travelers 
willing to assist in any way they could. 
He said he could not commit the associa
tion to any course of action, but if he 
was informed as to what part the trav
elers were desired to take he 'would lay 
the matter before the executive for their 
approval. He was sure the travelers

rHer Favorite Magazine and y
; i

WILLARD’S 
CHOCOLATES

FORKDIPT
y4* 4

She loves to nibble chocolates—and none so delicious as Willard’s— 
as, nestled in the comfy cosy corner, she scans her favorite magazine. 
What offering could better reflect your thoughtfulness for her pleasure 
and comfort? You’ll find her magazine, and Willard’s Forkript 
Chocolates, at the

i
ROYAL HOTEL Main OfficeNews Stand

|

NEW PHASE INr ! The Charm of The New HomeI

j8 dependent upon the right kind of furniture. The theme of your home may be brilliant a 
its interpretation dramatic; it may be the simplest little melody expressing grace and quictn 
and comofrt.

But, whatever its pretensions, your satisfaction and pride in your home is the result 
the charm of your furniture and the harmony in its design.

This store gives you the benefit of an institution which makes a careful consideration 
these fine points in making its choice of stock.

Could we show you what we have?

m

1

dt>*

Chief Inspecter Restrained 
From Seizing Montreal 
Stock Brought Here for Ex
port.

mi ik**&
8 jŒipSl OLD HICKORY 

PORCH 
FURNITURE

1 were

CUT.N96595

91 Charlotte StreetRestful Comfort Two actions were brought in Chancery, 
were willing to do all they could in the otXer^apdnst'the^cldlf^iqimr Inspector

the rest of the time straining the seizure of intoxicating liq-
The offer of the travelers was grate- , j , n„mnv of rxrwnrtfully accented uors in bond for thf p.ur$l? e ° . cxp°^
Mrs White asked Mr Dvkeman as snle- This wff! restrain the seizure of 

, ,' whtte asked Mr ojkeman, as ear]oads of liquor in bond here and president of the Retail Merchants’ As me carmans ot u ,iv „i__
sociation, to ask the merchants to place !* understood . „ carloads of
the posters advertising the campaign in J» th« «•« "f ££ the previncTwhik 
a conspicuous position in their windows. £u”r .bought rt p ,h t . ,mti]

Mrs. Fred Harding was asked to take *be injunction is ’ „ ^
in hand the matter of interviewing some ‘ ’ j fo ’ *.^<1
of the bank managers of the city with : ■ an<A -X. U P. „ while
regard to having booths in the banks for i Pontiffs in the ■ . „
the enrolment of members. The booths Dr. F. R. Taylor. K- C.»dWT, Pugs- 
in the Imperial theatre will be in charge *ey« °f Ottawa appearr 
of V. A- D’s under direction of Mrs. A., Icy.
M. Rowan. It was decided to write to __ c-rev-V MARKET
the various clergymen of the city asking MONTREAL STOCK. JVlAKlxni.

| them to place the facts of the campaign Montreal, May There was very 
before their congregations on next Sun- ! little trading on the local stock exchange 

m day. Mrs. White read a letter from I during the first half hour this morning, 
J I-ady Tilley expressing best wishes for l and only f---‘jprr’, gqpB» 1 T »o- 
W the success of the drivqi counted f f '’i''1» ™ * ’,41 Jr...

For the Summer Home

The Best Sport CoatiWith your plans for the enjoyment of yopr summer home, the rest
ful hammock on the cool, shady verandah is naturally associated. 
Our special price offerings on the celebrated Palmer Patent Ham
mocks are therefore of timely interest. Outstanding features of 
Palmer Hammocks include bright pretty colorings in great variety ; 
Strong, durable fabrics, concealed spreader bars, tested chains and 
hitch-hooks.
The Palmer variety comprises the complete line from the plainer— 

-, yet attractive—ordinary styled hammock—the most luxurious couch 
hammock with canopy.

THE SPECIAL PRICES WILL INTEREST YOU.
See Our Market Square Window—Come in and Inspect the Values.

Are to be Had at MAGEE’S.

Another order of Sport Coats has just been received. They are in the popula 
Polo and Velour cloths, in light bluish mixtures and different shades of Fawns. Th 
styles are loose fitting models with belts worn inside or outside, collars of differen 
shapes. The lengths are 38 to 40 inches.

Most Reasonably Priced at .. ~
The Newest in Plaid Skirts at .

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. $27.00, $30.00, $31.00 
13.00, 15.00, 18.00

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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Offering In Men’s Underwear
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